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Palace bomber Violations
In Cambodia
makes escape

disturb US.

Supply lines remain open

By DENNIS NEELD

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(AP) — The . Cambodian pilot
who bombed President Lon
Nol's palace,, killing at least 36
persons but not the- president,
apparently made a successful
getaway to communist territory,
territory.
The Cambodian ; Air Force
T_8 fighter that Capt So Potra
.__¦¦____¦* -maustmr
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used in the assassination atShultz'
honor in London. Shultz, who arrived tempt Saturday was last seen
QUIET DAY FOR SHULTZ . . . U. S.
? Treasury Secretary George Shultz, right, in London Saturday after sweeping reform over Kbmpong Cham province,
talks with Common Market officials, met northeast of Phnom Penh. He
chats with Jeffery S. Howies, chairman o£
today with Prime Minister Edward Heath. was believed to have landed at
the American Banks Association of London,
(AP Photofax)
and Mrs. Howies Sunday during reception in
ah air strip in the two-thirds of
Cambodia controlled by the
Khmer ROuge, the country's
communist movement, a n d
their North Vietnamese allies.

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
AP Military Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. intelligence sources report
tihat military equipment has continued to flow from North
Vietnam since President Nixon warned Hanoi to stop infiltrating South Vietnam.
"It's still going on," one source said. He indicated Sunday there has been no measurable slowdown of such movements in the wake of Nixon's statement last Thursday¦ that
the North Vietnamese "should not lightly disregard". • U.S.
expressions of concern.
Meanwhile, intelligence analysts estimate that the
North Vietnamese have sent between 400 and 450 armored
vehicles, including tanks, into South Vietnam in the less
than two months since the Vietnam cease-fire,
U.S. officials view thesei and other movements as serious
violations of the cease-fire . agreement which forbids any
shipment of military gear into South Vietnam except on a
;
strictly limited basis under international supervision.
"We're not very sanguine about the international supervisory machinery worldng," a Pentagon official said.

Flynn begins
journey home

To give Congress voice

Senat e ^

economic^ amenc/menfs

By JOHN LESNGEL
"WASHINGTON (AP)
•
Opening debate on renewing presidential authority
for wage-price controls, the
Senate is considering a
range of amendments that
would givei Congress a voice
in managing the economy.
The key issue under debate today was extension of
the Economic Stabilization
Act for another year past
its April SO expiration. President Nixon used the act as
authority for the 1971 wage
price freeze, the mandatory
Phase 2 controls and the
largely voluntary Phase 3
v
program. .
But the Senate has a variety of proposals t h a t
would give the President
more than he asked. Most
of these were pushed by
Democrats during Banking
Committee consideration of
the bill.

Dollar moves
up sharply in
brisk trading

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The floating American dbllar
moved up strongly in brisk
trading today as the world's
foreign exchanges reopened
after a two-week shutdown.
Ia Frankfurt , London, Zurich
and Tokyo, the U.S. currency
rose above tho rates quoted in
banh-to-bank trading Friday.
But some centers reported
trading was nervous as money
operator^ awaited indications
whether the two-month-old
monetary crisis had been ended
by the decisions taken by finance ministers of the major
trading nations in Paris on Friday.
Tlie Paris agreement set nil
major currencies to float freely
In relation to tlie dollar as a
result of supply and demand
forces In the market place.
The move, putting an end to
the 29-year-old Bretton Woods
system of fixed parities, means
no state bank is committed any
longer to support tho dollar at
a fixed value, For an indefinite
period, "speculators will speculate against speculators" and
not against state banks, as ono
American informant put it.
In the key Frankfurt market,
the dollar opened at 2.8350
marks, 1.5 pfennings above Friday 's.
Tlio dollar was up sharply In
Zurich also, opening at 3.2850
Swiss francs from Friday's
3,2325.
I n London, tho poimd
slumped from Friday 's $2.4010
to $2.45, then steadied at
$2.4510. At the closo of business
on March 2, tho last day the
exchanges were open, the
pound closed at $2 ,50.
Tlie price ot gold, which
soared to a record $95 an ounce
at the peak of the money crisis,
was $81 in Zurich and London,
the two major European markets, This wan down $1.50 from
tlie price Friday and $1.75 in
London.

P r o p o s e d amendments
would:
• Restore federal controls on rent for one year
in most metropolitan areas
with low vacancy rates.
There are no rent controls
under Phase 3, and many
tenant organizations are
protesting that landlords imposed big rent increases
when Phase 2 expired in
January.

wage hike a large business
can pass on . in price increases.
• Put a $265 - billion
spending limit on the fiscal
year starting July 1.
And, if these efforts to
toughen up Phase 3 fail,
says Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., he will move
to freeze wages, prices,
rents . and interest for six
m o n t h s , retroactive to
March 15.

Intelligence specialists say some pf the new tanks reported in South Vietnam since the cease-fire came down
from southern China, where they were stockpiled until the
U.S. bombing of North Vietnam was halted.
According to fresh estimates, more than 1,100 trucks
moved across the demilitarized zone from North Vietnam
into South Vietnam in the week ended last Thursday, the day
Nbcon issued his warning to Hanoi;
In that same week, sources said, about 200 trucks rolled
down the Ho Chi Minh supply trail in southern Laos.
Analysts said that some 10,000 tons of supplies have
moved through one pass from North Vietnam into Laos since
Feb. 1.
Pentagon officials disputed a claim by Ha Van Lau, tha
head of North Vietnam's Commission to Implement tiie
Cease-Fire Agreement.
Lau said in Hanoi that the North Vietnamese are sending food, medicine and other non-military supplies, rather than
war materiel, to the South.
Defense officials said U.S. reconnaissance cameras have
photographed trucks loaded with ammunition boxes and
fuel drums.

Potra was reported to be the
lover of Princess Norodom Bot**
um Bopha, daughter of . the
chief of state deposed by Lon
Nol, Prince Norodom Sihanouk.
But some American source!
suggested that Potra was angry
because he had failed flight
training.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS "I want to thank yoii for your
Three Minnesota servicemen thoughts and prayers," Col. InLon Nol in a broadcast
and one South Dakota Marine gvalson sail to his son. ?"Becharged that the assassination
returned to the United States cause of you, my coming home
attempt was part of a commuover the weekend following is wonderful. "
lengthy stays in North Vietna- Mr. and Mrs. Legere and Innist plot to overthrow his govgvalson's two brothers, Kenmese prisoner of war camps.
ernment.
and Burton, both of AusAnother former Minnesotan neth
also met the returning
Potra's bombs missed the
who had been held prisoner in tin,
POW.
presidential palace but hit the
China for 5% years also returned to the country from Air Force Lt. Col. David W.
guards' compound nearby, racClark Air Force Base in . the Winn, 39, Edina, Minn., was the
ing more than 100 closely
Philippines;
senior officer aboard one of the
packed shacks. Searchers rereturning the former
• Restore Uie required
Lt Col. Roger Ingvalson, a flights
covered 36 bodies, and mote
federal approval of wage
prisoners
to the United States.
native of Austin, Minn., was
In the Banking Commit- than 50 persons nere injured.
settlements hammered out
reunited •with bis 13-year-old "We are the lucky ones, and
tee,, the rent-control and
by big unions and corporaLon Nol barred foreigners
son Craig Saturday night at we know it," Winn told tha
prior-approval amendments
tions, as well as price inWestover Air Force Base in crowd which met the plane at
failed on tie votes.
from leaving the country,
creases. This requirement
Chicopee, Mass., after being Scott Air Force Base in Belleclosed all newspapers except
was a major part of manDemocrats on the panel the government's and strengthheld prisoner since May 1968. ville, 111. "I hope that we dedatory controls under Phase
and measure up to your
carried by large margins ened the watch on members of
Craigj tears streaming down serve
2.
prayers
and efforts on our beamendments exempting a the royal family.
his face, got a bear hug from half.
"
¦While the govrnment has
larger number of working
his
44
year-old
father
.
The bombing came amid
not spelled out exactly what
In 1971, Col. Ingvalson 's wife, "Each of us has.-.-a debt ot
poor from wage • controls; mounting discontent over steeis required under the new
Jacqueline,
a victim of multiple gratitude that we will carry all
granting presidential au- ply rising prices, corruption
program, the Phase 3 regsclerosis,
died
in a fire at a our lives," Winn added. Winn
WELCaiWE HOME, DAD . .. Air Force Capt. William
thority to ration fuels and an<*. general war wariness A
ulations are mandatory only
nursing
home
where
she was a was shot down Aug. 9, 1968.
gasolines and removing the few hours before the attack, a W . Butler of San Rafael, Calif., gets a big big and a welcome patient. Craig has been living Winn and Maj. Kenneth H.
for the health, food and conbill as part of the author- group of teachers and striking home smile from his son . on the flight line at Travis Air Force with an aunt and uncle, Mr. J o h n s o n , 35, Minneapolis,
struction industries.
ity the President cited for. students held a public protest Base Sunday. Capt. Butler was shot down over North Viet- and Mrs. Robert Legere Stan- stayed at Seott to recuperate.
,
meeting, and militant rightists nam November 20, 1967. (AP Photofax)
impounding funds.
• Limit the amount of a
;
Johnson was shot down Dec. 18,
ford, Maine.
bombed it, killing t"wo persons.
1971.
Capt. Laurence V. Friese, 31,
Longest held among them
Huron, S.D., made a brief
statement at Scott, then was
driven to the U.S. Naval
Training Base at Great Lakes,
ni.
"I want to make it perfectly
clear," Friese said , "that I
knew all the time I was gone
that I had the support of tha
American people, and for your
By KRIS LILJEHOLM
By North Vietnamese count, 1,000 persons who turned out to support and for your love,
Associated Press Writer
147 American prisoners are still greet him: "I don't know thq thank you."
Two planes carried 26 Ameri- to be released by March 28.
words to say how happy I am Friese was shot down Feb.
Meanwhile,
56
former
POWs
to be here tonight. I was very 24, 1968.
can prisoners of war across the
prepared
for
extensive
medical
fortunate
in Hanoi to learn the Lt. Cmdr. Robert FIyr_n,
Pacific today toward reunions examinations today after
warm meaning of a very small word orado Springs, Colo., left Coltha
with families and friends. welcomes Sunday at military that we sometimes take for
Philippines Monday enroute to
Among them was the longest installations from California to granted.
Oak Knoll Naval Hospital at
held American POW , Army Maryland.
"The word is faith. Faith ln Oakland, Calif.
Maj. Floyd J. Thompson, to be "Wonderful! Wonderful! Won- God and faith in our country, Flynn, who grew up in Housderful!" repeated Air Force faith in our President, faith in
met by a 9-year-old son he has Capt. William
W. Butler, 32, of my family and faith in my fel- ton, Minn,, said he spent 5*&
years in solitary confinement
never seen.
San Rafael, Calif., as he ac- low prisoners. "
Also in the group which left cepted handshakes and hugs Of the 26 flying home toward while being held prisoner of
Clark Air Base in the Philip- from some of the 1,000 wellwi- similar reunions today, Maj. war in China.
pines in C141 StarLifters Sun- shers greeting the group of 20 Thompson of Hudson, Mass., Flynn said he thought often
day evening were Philip W. men landing at Travis Air had reason to be one of the of God and the American
most eager. "I'm anxious to people during his long years of
Manhard , 51, of McLean, Va., Force Base, Calif.
the highest-ranking U.S. diplo- "We're back in our land and see my family, but especially solitary confinement. "I was
mat held captive, and Navy Lt. we're back with our people and my son," he said before leaving never alone
," he said.
Cmdr. Robert J. Flynn, 36, of we are humbly grateful to God Clark. "He's nine years old and
and
to
you
our
countrymen
for
Flynn,
36,
was shot down
The
boy
Colorado Springs , Colo., freed
I've never seen him."
TEEN-AGE ADMIRERS . . . Army Spec. Branch , among eight returning U.S. prison- Thursday by the Chinese. The bringing us home," said Navy was born March 27, 1964, the over China while on a Vietnam
Leo T. Profilet of Palo day after Thompson was cap- war mission. Ho and another
4 Michael P. Branch of Alexandria , Va., signs ers linked to antiwar statements, was identi- otHier 25 are the last of 134 mili- Capt.
Alto, Calif., tears welling up be- tured in Quang Trl Province American held prisoner in
tary
men
and
six
civilians
autograph for teen-agers who bid farewell to fied by Radio Hanoi as sending a message
freed last week in Hanoi by the hind a bright smile.
when liis plane was downed China were freed in conjunction
American POWs leaving Clark Air Base in
saying he was a deserter from the Army. Viet Cong and North Vietna- At Camp L-ejeimo, N.C, Lt. during a reconnaissance mis- with the release of prisoners of
the Philippines for tho United States Sunday.
(AP Photofax)
war in Vietnam.
mese.
Col. Jerry W. Marvel, 3D, told sion.

26 POW's head homey
family reunions are set
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The war isn't over, vou know '

Saigon tourists have uneasy j ourney

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Over
the years , it had Us moments of terror. Freighters
taking war supplies to Vietnam were cripp led (>;/
mines, raked by machine
tjuns , blasted wilh rockets
on the tortuous 4(i-tnilc
passage up the Saigon River from the South China
Sea. A few days ago , an Associated Press reporter jour neyed tip the river aboard a
Saigon-bound f reighter. )
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
AP Special Correspondent

ABOARD SS PRESIDENT
TAYLOR in tho Saigon River
(AP) - Tho half dozen freight-

er passengers, all well past
middle age, had been told to
expect an adventure,
Ima ginc, going to Saigon as a
tourist!
For the four-hour passage up
the narrow , bending river , past
soft-sounding names like Coconut Bay, Coral Banks, Moon
Rivor , thoy had to sign indemnity-release forms nnd
wore ordered by the captain at
dinner tho night before to remain below decks.
"Th o war 's not really over ,"
tho dining room steward fed
their apprehensions, "There's a
lot of diehards around shooting
up the place." He mentioned
names that did n't ring so softly: Cliarlio country, Rocket Al-

ley, Dead Man 's Bend.
On the bridge of the sleek
A m e r i c a n President Lino
freighter , Capt. Norman V.
Jennings of Boston nnd San
Carlos, <Calif ., watched tho
nimble Vietnamese pilot climb
tho rope ladder from the bobbing pilot boat, A stiff breeze
was spanking out white caps
across Coconut Bay, where , at
tho height of tho war , more
than 100 ships lay at anchor
waiting to enter the liver 's
mouth . Off the starboard , the
beach umbrellas and red tilo
villa roofs of Vung Tau , tlie old
resort town the French called
Cap St. Jacques, glittered In
the noonday glare.
Jennings had mado tho

tortuous , 4(5-mile passage more
than 20 times before, all tho
way back to 1956, when tho
bniiks were lush «nd primitive
and dank with the hot breath of
the Orient. During tho war, tin
palm trees were cut back and
t'*,o mangrove sj vamps defoliated to discourage the Viet
Ccrg who had ni&ile a shooting
gallery of Saigon 's narrow lifeline to the sea.
This time there were no sandbags on the br idge of the President Taylor, and the crew wont
to battle stations without helmets and flak jackets. Ceasefire waa on, and lt was weeks
since tho Shell tanker Homisimia entered the pilot's log
book as the last ship to como

under heavy attack in the river.
"I didn't bother to break out
the signal flares," the captain
said , "but we aro manning an
alternate steering station aft. If
anything happens to tho bridge,
you 've got to be able to recover
real fast. There isn't too much
room to maneuver up that
channel. "
The pilot , 36-ycnr-old Tram
Binh Sanh , camo aboard wearing n black baseball hat instead
of a steel helmet; and for tha
first time in anyone's memory,
ho wasn't wearing a shloarm.
(Continued on page On, co], 0)
Saigon tourists

The weather

Two-State Deaths
Jacob Heit

.'
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WEATHER FORECAST . . . Mild weather Is forecast for
the Southeast and Southwest. Colder weather, with snow, is
expected for the lower Great Lakes and part of the Northeast, Rain is forecast for the central and northern Rockies
and showers are expected for the Pacific Northwest. (AP
Photofax)

Local observations

ARKANSAW, Wis. - Jacob
( Jake ) Heit, 68, Arkansaw, died
at his home here Saturday.
The son of Mr., and Mrs. Peter
Heit, he was born at Arkansaw,
Aug. 6, 1904. He married Irene
Knajdek, Oct. 19, 1943 and they
farmed.
Survivors are: his wife; one
brother, Clarence, : Arkansaw,
and two sisters, Mrs. Paul (Isabelle) Radle and Mrs. Helen
Manor, Arkansaw.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Wednesday at St.
Joseph Catholic Church, Arkansaw, the Rev. John Pritzl officiating, with burial in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Rhiel
Funeral Home, Durand , Tuesday
after 2 p.m. where a prayer
service will be at 8.
Laurence L. McNeir

The daily record
Winona Deaths
Richard E. Libera

Richard E. Libera , 45, Washington, D.C., former Winonan ,
died Sunday at George Washington Hospital, Washington,
D.C., following a heart attack
he suffered Thursday. A mem ber of the Central Intelligence
Agency, he was recently granted a medical retirement after
20 years of service.
The son of Judge Edward D.
and Gertrude Trippe Libera ,
he was born in Winona , Oct.
29, 1927. He was a graduate of
Cotter High School and attended
St. Mary's College. He served
with the Army during the Korean conflict.
Survivors are : two brothers,
Harold J., Winona , and Thomas M., Minneapolis, Minn. His
parents and one sister have
died.
Funeral services will be at
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, Winona, with burial in
St. Mary's Cemetery here.
Watkowski Funeral Home,
Winona , is in charge of arwhich
rangements,
¦ ¦¦ are incom¦
plete. '. . : .
.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Saturday
Discharges
Mrs. Glenys Nelson, 1606 Kraemer Drive.
Ronald Frankum, 380 Pelzer
St.;. :

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bakkum, Rushford, Minn., a daughter. .
Sunday
Admissions
Mrs. Vern Papenfuss, Winona
Rt. 3.
Michael O'Brien, 1760 Kraemer
Drive.
James Maus, Minnesota City,
Minn.
Mrs. Henry Hongerholt, Whalan, Minn.
Wayne Valentine, Minnesota
City, Minn.
Mrs. Robert Felstead, St.
Charles, Minn.
Discharges
Erling
Nelson, 471 W. Sanborn
¦
st. . *. . . Miss Mildred Brown, 468 W.
Howard St.

MONDAY
MARCH". '.19/1973

Winona Funerals
Bernard Klosowski

Funeral services for Bernard
E. 4th
(Ben) Klosowski, 606-^
Tuesday
will
be
at
9:30
a.m.
St.,
at Watkowski Funeral Home
and nt 10 a.m. at St. Stanislaus
Church, the Rev. Donald Grubisch officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 2 to 4 and
after 7 p.m., where the Rosary
will be at 8. Winona Athletic
Club members will meet at the
funeral home at 7.
Pallbearers will be Donald
and John Springer, Dale and
David Valentine, Walter Winiecki and Richard . Angst.

Two-State Funerals
Boyd R. Lenz

Flooding continues

Storm wallops
Great Lakes area

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High winds, angry Great
Lakes and a punishing snowfall
in the East, intensive flooding
in the South, rain and snow in
the West — winter isn't through
with the United States just* yet.
A storm walloped the Great
Lakes region, leaving as much
as 21 inches of snow in lower
Michigan, flooded towns on the
Ohio shores of Lake Erie and
Lake Ontario.
The cleanup continued today
as snows lingered in the East
and winds from 35 to 75 miles
per hour lashed 20-foot waveon the Great Lakes and 10-foot
snow drifts ashore.
Gale warnings were posted
for Lakes Huron, Erie and Ontario and for the Atlantic coast
from New Jersey to Maine as
the storm moved out of the
U.S.
About 5,000 persons were
?tranded on highways in Lower
Michigan and many roads remained ' closed early today. Interstate 94 was . closed west of
Marshall, Michigan.
About 400 persons were pnt
up in churches and schools in
Michigan. Flood waters in Bay
County were receding and resi-

WYKOFF, Minn. (Special) —
PRESTON, Minn . (SpeciaDFuneral services for Boyd R.
Laurence L. McNeir, 65, PresLenz, Wykoff, will be at 2 p.m.
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for ton, died Saturday evening at
Spring Valley Minn., CommunTuesday at Wykoff United
the 24 hours ending at noon today:.
Maximum temperature 47, minimum 21, noon 36, no ity Hospital.
Methodist Church, the Rev.
precipitation.
The son of Leon R. and Mary
Paul H. Bosshardt officiating.
"
Arnold McNeir, he was born in
A year ago today:
Burial will be in the Spring
High 48, low 22, noon 41, no precipitation.
rural Wykoff , Minn., May 22,
Valley Ceihetery.
Normal temperature range for this date 42 to 24. Record 1907. On July 17, 1937 he marFriends may call at Ahdersonhigh 76 in 1921, record low 12 below in 1923.
ried Elizabeth Winslow, rural
Thauwald Funeral Home, WySun rises tomorrow at 6:10; sets at 6:18.
Fountain. They lived at Fillkoff , today after 2 p.m. and
¦11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
more, Minn., where he was emTuesday until noon, then at the
Births
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
ployed by Libby, McNeil & Lib: Mr. and Mrs. John Holland , church from 1 p.m.
Barometric pressure 30.19 and rising, wind calm, cloud by, 30 years, retiring here a
Rollingstone Rt. 1, Minn., a Pallbearers will be Victor
cover thin and overcast at 20,000, visibility 20 miles.
few years ago.
daughter.
Ford , Charles Thompson, Owen
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
Survivors are: his wife; two
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lee, Kidd , William Bicknese, Lester
(Provided by Winon a State College)
sons, Leon S., Glenwood, Ark,,
Peterson, Minn., a son. :
Gatzke and Louis Schmidt.
Saturday
and Dennis R Preston; one
10p.m. 11 midnight
(Beverly)
daughter, Mrs. Willis
Harry Laufenburger
.' -. 30 28 ? ?. ' 27 ' ¦• '¦'. ¦
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Tordsen, St. Paul, Minn.; eight
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. — Fun' " .. -Sunday
grandchildren ; three step-grandCALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) eral services for Harry Laufenl a.m. 2 8 4 i5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
children, and one sister, Mrs.
—At Caledonia Community Hos- burger, 79, Buffalo City, will be
27 27 27 27 26 25 26 28 30 34 38 40
Emmery Young, Bigelow, Minn.
held at 1:30 * p.m. Tuesday at
pital:
l p.m. 2 3
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
One son, one daughter, two
Mr, and Mrs. Arnold Ideker , Alma, the Rev. W. R. Burger,
42 44 45 44 42 40 38 36 33 32 33 32
brothers and one sister have
St. Paul & St. Luke's United Five traffic accidents, three
a son March 2. .
." Today ' . . • ¦ ¦
died.
32 32 31 31 31 30 30 31 32 33 34 36
Mr. and Mrs. David Schmitz , Church of Christ, arid the Rev. of them involving unidentified
Funeral services will be at 2
James Mikkelson, St. John's vehicles, have been reported to
a son March 16.
p.m. Wednesday at the FillMr. and Mrs. Roger Vick , a Lutheran Church, officiating. Winona police.
more, Minn., Free Methodist
Burial will be in the Buffalo The greatest amount of propson March 16.
Church, th6 Rev. Kenneth DwyCity Cemetery.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Schulte,
er and the Rev. Daniel Rued,
He died Saturday at 2:30 p.m.
Panama
Canal
Zone,
a
daughPreston, officiating. Burial will
ter March 15. Maternal grand- at Community Memorial Hos- Winona County Court
be in Fillmore Cemetery.
mother is Mrs. Ellen Johnson, pital, Winona.
Criminal, Civil Division
Friends may call at ThauBuck
Frye
Alexandria,
Minn. Paternal Friends may call? at the funwald Funeral Home, Preston,
eral
home
this
"
afternoon
and
grandmother
is
Mrs.
Agnes
Michael
Williams, River For1st Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
New
Tuesday after 2 p;m. and Wed- . R. John Frye, naturalist-direcevening. A family devotional est, 111., pleaded not guilty to
Schulte,
Caledonia.
Schulte
tor
of
Belwin
Outdoor
Education
April 9
April 17
March 26
April s
nesday until 11:30 a.m., then
Laboratory, Afton, Minn., and teaches ih the American schools will be held at 8 this evening. a charge of driving 45 in a 35at the church from 1 p.m.
A retired Standard Oil agent, mile zone at East Sarnia and
Harry
L. Buck, director of there. •
Pallbearers
will
be
Bernard
The River
Forecasts
he was born Oct. 30, 1893 in Wis- Hamilton streets at 9:07 p.m.
Briggs, Jerry Simons, Dale Quarry Hill Nature Center, Rocoy Township to Louis and Etta Saturday. He was arrested by
THE MISSISSIPPI
Vrieze, George Cutler Laurald chester, Minn., are featured in
DAIVI LOCKAGE
Morris Laufenburger and mar- police and trial was set by
S.E. Minnesota
the third in a . series of lecFlood Stage 24-hr. Hux_all and Melvin Kellogg.
ried Helen Goss May 10, 1916 at Judge Dennis Challeen for May
Sunday
tures
on
early
childhood
develStage Today Chg.
1 by the Dela- 2:45 a.m. — Badger, eight Ridgeway,-Minn. The couple liv- 3 at 11 a.m.
Cloudy through Tuesday.
Mrs.
Vernal
Peterson
opment
sponsored
High today 44-48. Low to- Red Wing ...... -¦¦14 12.7 -f .4 MABEL, Minn. (Special) - hanty-Montesspri School.
ed on a farm in Witoka, Minn., Raymond D. Peterson , 120
barges up.
15.5 + .2
night lower 30s. High Tues- Lake City
until 1925, when they moved to Wa-hington St., pleaded not
Monday
They
will
speak
8
p.m.
WedMrs.
Vernal
Peterson,
Pros64,
day mid 40s. Chlance oi pre- Wabasha ....... 12 13.5 + .1 per , Minn., died at her home nesday on "Natural Environ- Flow — 13,600 cubic feet per Homer and operated a general guilty to a charge of driving. 42
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In years gone by

Residency, registration
rights of states upheld

dents began the return to their
homes. No deaths were directly
attributed to the storms, but
several persons suffered heart
attacks while awaiting rescue.
Dozens of families in tha
Rochester, N.Y., suburb of
Greece, one of the hardest hit
by lake waves, remained sheltered with friends and relatives
Sunday night. Lake Ontario it
at its highest level since 1952.
Flood waters continue to
pound areas of the lower Mississippi Valley, Mississippi,
Alabama and Tennessee; Property damage is estim: ted at $35
million . and more than 1,000
families have been forced from
their homes in Chattanooga,
Tenn. Tennessee's governor has
_sked President Nixon to declare 39 . counties a disaster
¦ area.
• V
In Mississippi, Gov. Bill Walker estimated flood damage at
$25 million, and said the Delta
region was "almost one solid
sheet of water! Nearly 1.000
persons were forced out of their
homes at Columbus, and 400 at
Greenwood; All major roads to
Columbus, *with the exception of
U.S. 82, were closed. ;

Hit-run crashes
keep police busy

erty damage resulted from an
accident at 1 a.m. Sunday on
Market Street, 150 feet south of
East 4th Street.
Loretta Morgan, 521 Grand
St., said she was driving south
on Market Street when another
car crossed into her lane of
traffic and struck her car.
THE DRIVER of the other
vehicle, she said, left the scene
without identifying himself.
Damage to the 1969 model
Morgan sedan
was estimated at
¦
$800. .* . *
Charles Schafer, Winona Rt.
3, told police that his pickup
truck was parked at 558 Vf . Sanborn Street between 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. Saturday when it was
struck by an unidentified vehicle.
Damage to the truck , parked
on the north side of Sanborn
Street, was estimated at $175.
John Laack, Gilmore Valley
Road, said his 1964 model sedan
was parked on East Broadway
near Franklin Street ¦' at 1:22
a.m. Sunday when it was struck
by a vehicle being pushed by
another vehicle.
There was no identification of
the other drivers involved.
Damage to the Laack car waa
estimated at $200.
INVOLVED IN an accident at
7:57 p.m. Sunday on East Mark
Street, 81 feet east of Franklin
Street, were a 1970 model fourdoor hardtop driven by Pamela
Rothering, 463 W. Sanborn St.,
and a parked four-door hardtop
owned by Chris Folkedahl, 270
Center St.
Police were told that the
Rothering car was traveling
north on Franklin Street and
making a turn onto Mark Street
when the driver lost control and
struck the parked car.
v Damage to the Rothering car
was estimated at $425 and to
the parked car, $350.
Daniel Fuchsel, 275 W. Broadway , told police that he was
driving his 1962 model four-door
north on Huff Street at 12*35
a.m. Saturday when t h e car
struck a patch of ice south of
Lake Drive.
The car went over the curb
and struck a tree. Damage to
the car was estimated at $225.
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St. Charles
fire lawsuit
jury chosen

A jury of six plus an alternate juror were drawn this
morning In Winona County District court and testimony began
In a lawsuit brought by a St.
Charles, Minn., linn, Home
Produce Co., inc.,- doing business as Interstate JYeezer and
Warehouse Co., against Merrill
Smith and Irving Smith, St.
Charles, doing business as St.
Charles Insurance Agency.
Judge Glenn E. Kelley is presiding over the action , which
stems from a fire Jan. 20, 1970,
In which a warehouse and Its
contents were destroyed. Home
Produce alleges that limitation
and denial of coverage by the
Insurance agency totaled $218,345 in losses!
In his opening statement to
the jury, Ronald Seeger, Rochester, attorney for Home Produce, said the Smith agency
had been handling insurance
coverage for the plaintiff since
1945 and" had placed the coverage with several companies.
Total losses from the fire,
Seeger said, amounted to $654,425 which included the building, contents ($167,760 worth of
frozen turkeys were destroyed),
tools and supplies and legal
fees since the fire.
Several of the insurance companies involved, Seeger said,
denied claims on the grounds
that the building location was
not properly listed in the insurance contracts. .
First witness called by Seeger was James Hewitt, St.
Charles city police officer. Hewitt had taken a color film
of the fire and It was viewed
by the judge and jury.
Attorney for the insurance
agency Is Ira Peterson, Minneapolis.
Jurors hearing the case are:
Mrs. George G. Mueller, 476 E.
4th St.; Wilmer P. Hedlund,
661 W. Wabasha St., Mrs. Selmer K. Moen, 1759 W. 5th St.;
Mrs. Thomas H. Wood, 423 E.
4th St.; Mrs. Harold Risser, 157
E. Howard: St.; Harold Meyer,
Stockton, and John G. Grote,
938 W. King St.
.

• ¦¦

¦

Car destroyed,
but occupants
escape injury
RUSHFORD, Minn , - An
automobile was destroyed but
two occupants escaped injury
In an accident on Highway 43,
Vh miles north of Rushford at
1:10 a.m. Sunday.
The Minnesota Highway Patrol Identified the driver of the
car as Cynthia Johnson, Peterson, Minn., Rt. 1, whose 1971
model sedan was southbound
when it went out of control and
skidded into the ditch.
The driver an. an unidentified passenger reportedly escaped injury.

Fire destroys
Lanesboro car

Possibility of
Flood crest set
homicide is
for Wednesday River traffic
probed at ERF
bustle returns
for season

PINNING CEREMONY . . .Michael H.
Kjome, Decorah, Iowa, a former civilian
prisoner of war, pins a corsage on his mother ,
Mrs. George Kjome, prior to a Sunday program in the Thomas Roberts High School
gymnasium , Decorah. His father looks on.

Both Michael and his father are graduates
of Luther College, Decorah, and the elder
Kjome currently teaches at Thomas Roberts
High School. Mr. and Mrs. George Kjome
are former Spring Grove, Minn., residents.
(Burr Griswold photo)

Decorah celebration

Hundreds greet Kj ome

By BURR F. GRISWOLD
Daily News correspondent
DECORAH, Iowa — Hundreds of people from the
tri-state area crowded into
Thomas ?Robert High School
auditorium in D e c o r a h ,
Iowa, Sunday afternoon to
honor Michael Kjome, 36,
Iowa's only civilian prisoner
of war.
After the bleachers were
filled, chairs were brought
into the auditorium, while
many people stood along the
wall.
Clad in dark blue trousers,
light blue sport coat, blue
shirt and a striped tie,
Kjome stood in line and
greeted all those who had
gathered in his honor, With
a smile, although his sister,
Miss Mildred Kjome, Trondheim , Norway, said "he has
been extremely tired',, since
his return three weeks ago.
Mail pours in each day to
the Kjome home on North
Street, and she has appointed herself at Michael's, secretary, as he wants to answer each piece of correspondence he has received.
Miss Kjome is a teacher in
Trondheim and has been
with him since his arrival
at Great Lakes Naval Hospital. She will return to Norway April 3.

The program got under
way with the presentation
of the colors by fhe Boy and
Girl Scouts and the National Anthem by the Decorah
High School Band.
The Rev. David Berg gave
the invocation and made
several remarks, in which
he said : ''after talking with
Mike's friends, they thought
that he was a bit quieter,
and had a much deeper
faith now, but he was still
the same Mike."
Pastor Berg said Kjome
had told him that faith ih
God had kept him going
during those five years as a
prisoner, and wherever they
set up camp, he always
fashioned a cross out oE
some material. He also stated that the favorite passage
from the Bible among the
prisoners was the 23rd
Psalm, which Rev. Berg
asked the audience to give
in unison.
Dr. George Knudson of
Luther College, spoke in behalf of the college and presented Kjome with gifts
from the various organizations of the college. "We
love .you Mike, we are glad
to have you back", stated
Rev. Knudson.
Iowa Rep., John Culver
spoke of the sacrifice that

the POW's and men who
died gave for the cause of
freedom. He expressed his
gratitude to Kjome and his
fellow prisoners, and asked ,¦;
that "we as Americans may
do our part to assist them
as they readjust to civilian
life once again."
Mayor Verne Iverson, assisted by POW and MIA
bracelet wearers, presented '
a plaque to Mike in behalf
of the city of Decorah;
Bill Walker of the Decorah Chamber of Commerce
read telegrams from Gov.
Robert Ray of Iowa, who
said "It's great to have you
home," and from Iowa Senators Dick Clark and Harold
Hughes.
In closing, Kjome stepped
to the podium and thanked
the people for everything
they had done since his return. "Thanks for your
prayers that have been .offered in my behalf. I want
you to keep praying for the
prisoners that are not released," he said.
"As one prisoner stepped
off the plane at Clark's Air
Force Base in the Philippines, he said 'God Bless
America,' and I wish to repeat, along with that, God
bless all of the people of the
Decorah community."

Police reports range
from assault to bites

A list of complaints ranging
from thefts to cat bites was reported this morning by Winona
police.
Ron Kuhn , 358 W. Sanborn
St., reported that gym clothing
valued af $30 was taken from
his locked locker in the locker
room at Winona Junior High
School sometime Friday.
Richard Haase, 14, 559 E. 2nd
St., told police that while he
was riding his bicycle past 509
E. Front St., at 3:25 p.m. Sunday a dog bit him on the right
leg.

LANE&BORO, Minn. (Special)
— A sedan owned by Richard
Johnson, Rushford , was destroyed by fire here Sunday about
3:45 a.m.
The fire reportedly started as
Johnson was trying to drive the
car out of the mud in Sylvan
Park , near the Lanesboro Community Hall .
It was behoved that sparks
from the spinning wheels ignited the vehicle.
Members of the Lanesboro
volunteer fire department ex- THE OWNER of tho dog Was
tinguished the flames.
found and instructed to keep
Estimate of loss was not the animal under observation
known.
for the prescribed period of
¦
time.
Gene Mossing, 126 W. WabPhotograph omission
asha St., told police that artiDr. James Spear of the cles valued at $97 had been takWinona State College fac- en from his camper while lt
ulty was not identified in was parked in his driveway
a photograph that appeared after 10 p.m. Friday.
Mossing called later to reIn the Sunday News of the
Winona State External Stud- port that ho had recovered the
articles.
ies Committee.

Dennis Kuri , 18, Fountain cat turned on her and bit her
City, Wis,, reported that he was twice on the right foot.
assaulted while he was walk- Police were informed that the
ing along East King Street at
animal had been in the neigh10:30 p.m. Saturday.
borhood recently and had been
KURI SAID that he was walk- fed by residents.
ing past 191 E. King St., when
eight juveniles assaulted him. The cat was taken by animal
He said one of his teeth was control.
knocked out , his jacket ripped Two Lamoille juveniles , a boy
and a billfold containing identi- 13 and a girl 16, were cited for
fication cards stolen.
curfew violations early SaturMary Jennison , 374 College- day.
view, told police that while Police said a car was stopshe was babysitting at 477 Col- ped at West Sarnia and Main
legeview at 0:25 p.m. Sunday a streets at 1:46 a.m. Saturday
for a vehicle equipment violaLanesboro correction tion and the juveniles were
found in tho company of two
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe- 18-year-olds.
BOTH WERE released to
cial) Tho ALCW of Union
Prairie Lutheran Church their parents.
A 16-year-old Winonan was
will serve a ham dinner
March 27 instead of March arrested by police at 6:11 p.m.
20 as was announced in the Friday at West Broadway and
Sunday News. Serving will Main Street for failure to stop
begin at 4:30 and tickets for a stop signal. Ho has been
will be sold nt the door. A referred to juvenile court.
Police patroling the Washsalad bar will bo featured.
ington - Kosciusko School area
The public, is invited.
at 7:05 p.m. Friday observed
six youths in tho playground of
tho school.
Investigation
revealed
a
quantit y of beer, which , police
said , they apparently had been
drinking in a basement stairway.
One of the youths fled and police apprehended the others
ranging in age from 14 to 17.
They have been referred to
tho department of youth services.

YMCA candy sale
to start Friday

FOAM BUILDUP . . . A buildup of an estimated 20 feet of foam is on tho Root River
bolow the dam ln the village of Lanesboro,
Minn. Reason for tho foam is not known, but
Laneeboro residents believe lt might be from

detergents and herbicides and fertilizers used
on fields . Tlie fast-running Root Ri ver is reportedly holding its banks in tho Lanesboro
area. (Milllo Adams photo)

Tlio annual YMCA-sponsorcd
candy sale will begin at 7 p.m.
Friday when instructions will
be issued nt the YMCA.
¦Children wishing to soil candy
must be accompanied hy a
parent,
Proceeds of the sale will bo
used to pay the fee of children
attending this year 's summer
camp.

Winona still can expect a flood crest this week at 15 feet,
though the U.S. Weather Service has revised its prediction
from Tuesday to Wednesday.
The city recorded a 14.5-foot reading at 8 a.n_. today, up
BLACK RIVER FALLS; Wis,
(Special) — The Blaek River 0.5 foot from Sunday.
The Mississippi River is expected to crest a day later
Falls City Police Department
and Jackson County officials than predicted and hit 14.9 Tuesday. Flood stage is 13 feet.
The river was to recede to 14,9 by Thursday.
The Mississippi River, quiet
were investigating this noon a
City officials here don't expect much trouble Awith the under its icy covering from
possible homicide at an apartment at 19 South 11th:St. here. river this spring, and pumps installed at Jefferson and
Guttenburg, Iowa to the Twin
A woman was reported dead Franklin streets and at Lake Winona are expected to prevent Cities since early, December,
and her husband was hospital- in-town flooding.
As a precaution last weekend, Bay State Milling Co. has taken on a new look with
ized at Black River Memorial
ordered
incoming trucks to park outside its lot in case flood its summer navigation season.
Hospital here.
The W. S. Rhea , opening the
Jackson County District Attor- water seepage loosened the ground. No severe problems were
season
at Winona Lock 5A on
reported
by
company
officials,
who
ordered
the
trucks
which
Radcliffe
stated
Robert
ney
March 23 last year, was 1973
that news releases regarding arrived through the weekend to unload today.
Meanwhile, Lake City, Minn., was expecting a 15.7 crest season opener, locking through
what . happened would not be
Tuesday,
which -would hold through Thursday. The same hold- Saturday at 8:30 a.m. on her
late
this
afternoon.
until
made
ing
crest
was predicted at Wabasha , Minn ., at 13.8 and Alma, way upriver with 12 barges.
Jensen Funeral Home, Hixton,
Rhea, followed Saturday
reportedly has charge of funeral Wis., at 13.5. Durand, Wis., river level on the Chippewa was byThe
the Normania and Sunday
to recede from today's 12 feet to its 11-foot -'flood stage by
arrangements.
Wednesday.
by the Badger, came back
Weather Service headquarters at Minneapolis has an- downstream light at 2:25 a.m.
nounced there will be no spring flood outlook issued in its today. Upriver traffic today inusual form this year , since flood crests already have been cluded the Tara Ann and Bingo,
issued. . .
locking through at 5:15 a.m.
Joseph H. Strub, meteorologist in charge ' said though with nine barges.
snowfall this winter has been near normal, most has melted
The flow was recorded at 136,over this area. He said there is no snow melt potential now 000 cubic feet per second st 8
near Winona. Rains already have caused or will cause flood- a.m. today, compared to the
ing along the Mississippi and its tributaries from Red Wing, normal flow during the sumMinn., downstream through Winona.
mer and fall . at between 12,000
Strub predicted another, water rise later this month up- and 15,000 cubic feet per second.
stream of Fort Jtipley, Minn., and a resulting series of crests
Earliest river opening here
lower than now exist.
since 1856 was in 1970, when tha
The Winona Housing and ReJ. W. Hershey locked through
development Authority (HRA)
5A March 8, and latest openTuesday night will consider
ing was April 24, 1922 when the
payment ior updating a land
t)andelion locked through.
use and marketability study on
downtown renewal, a recommendation on Morgan Block
landscaping and reports on
Thurley Homes modernization
WABASHA, Minn. (Spepainting.
programs.
The Mississippi River is
Also to be heard is a report cial) — The Wapashaw Reon construction in parcel E, sort, which has been /"inexpected to crest here TuesThe following table shows
day at 13.8 feet, just under
the PSN Building property ap- vaded" by the rising waters
of the Mississippi River,
a foot above flood stage.
proaching completion,
opening dates for river navigaCommissioners will be asked closed Saturday,
? Mayor . George O'Brien tion beginning with the year
Owner Richard Bach said
said, however, there is no 1856:
to approve paying $4,500 to Real
crisis so far , and no reportEstate Research Corp- for an that the water crept over
.'... Alhambra ,........,,.
. April •
update on t h e 1967 study on the piles of sandbags and
ed danger. Water was re- 18SJ
April 2
1857 .... Hamburg. ............
ported seeping into the base- 1858 .... Brazil
Project R-51, a four-parcel area was on the floor of the tavMarch 28
.... Gray Eagla ......... March 18
which includes the former ern this mornuig.
ments of . buildings in the 1859
1860 .... Chippewa .......... . March 18
Latsch prcperty, Morgan Block,
east end of town and also 1841
About 25 volunteers, in.... Northern Light ...... March 26
1862 .... Keokuk
April 2
in South Wabasha,
High
Steak Shop and PSN properties. cluding Wabasha
1863 .... Keokuk
March 20
The study is in anticipation of School students, conducted
Willard Matzke, Winona, 1864 .... Union
March l
i
assigning the renewal project to sandbagging operations at
who.owns one of the 25 cot- 1865 .... Lansing ........... . March 30
.... Addis Johnston ..... April 13
tages at West Newton, be- 1866
a new developer, following can- the resort Friday afternoon.
1867 .... Clly ol St.
. April!J
cellation of a contract with On Saturday morning, the
tween Kellogg and Weaver, 1868 .... Diamond JoPaul
March 21
.
.
.
,
Buckeye
186?
Apri l 4
Plaza Development Corp. in water was already two inchsaid that t h e Mississippi
1870 .... Keokuk
April 8
September 1972.
was "just over the bank" 1871 .... Addis Johnston
es from the bags.
March 18
The report on PSN will inSunday afternoon. ,
1872 .... Belle ot La Crossa .... April 9
Itech said the resort ,
.... Union ............. ... April 3
clude pregress and conform- ¦which has a restaurant and
"The water is just start- 1873
1874 .... f*lorttiwes1em
April a
ance with the renewal plan for tavern rents boats and sells
ing to run over the land , 7875 .... Lake Superior ........ April 10
1876
....
Dubuque
April lo
the one-story building.
but is quite stable," he 1877 .... Diamond Jo
fishing supplies, will reopen
.......... April 1
stated.
executive director as . soon as the water reHRA
1878 .... Arkansas ...........
March 19
April • 4
Matzke said he did not be- 1879 .... Joste
George El. Mayer said the au- cedes. In the interim, em1880 .... Ida Fulton .......... Marcti 24
lieve
there
was
any
danger
thority has federal Housing and ployes are taking advantage
1881 .... Josle ................ March 24
of damage to any of the 1882 .... Josephine ......... March 24
Urban Development Department of the shutdown by doing
1883 .... Llbble Conger
April' 11
cottages.
(HUD) authorization to go spring house cleaning and
1884..... Hartford
April I
ahead w i t h a second $55,000
1885 .... .'osls
April 10
1886
.
.
.
.
Llbblo
Conger
April 7
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
modernization program in the
1687 .... Sidney ............ ... April 5
Arthur C. Thurley Homes proj18B8 ..:. City of Winona:
April 12
1869 .... Pittsburg
March 30
ect. The work would involve
1890 .... Gardla Eastman ..... March 31
attic space reinsulation and re1891 .... Silver Crescent ...... April 12
sbingling on 34 building roofs.
1892 .... Lafayette Lamb .... April 2
1893 .... Reindeer
April 7
The authority approved appliWheeler
Aorll 6
A
ISM .... ft, J. Wheeler
April
1895 .... Alert* cation for t h e program last
April 3
1896 .... R. J, Wheeler
April 13
December.
1897 ,.w. Saturn
April 5
1898 .... Cyclone ............
Alarcli 28
David P. Schulz, assistant
1899 .... Musser
April IS
housing xlirector, is to report
1900 .... Frontenac
April 5
progress on the $174,500 mod1901 .... Good Luck
March 29
1902
....
Ben
Hershey
March
27
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
ernization program now under
1903 ....
March 26
¦¦
way among the 160 apartment Winona councilmen tonight in Lake Boulevard from Huff 1904 .... Frontenac
Frontenac
. April is
1905 .... Ben Hershey
April 3
units in the 18-year-old project. were to consider setting April 3,800 feet east.
.... H. L
April 4
Morgan. Block landscaping 9 as hearing date on $293,661 The water main and sanitary 1906
1907 . . . North Star
April 23
was recommended hy the Com- construction of water and sewer sewer lines in the boulevard 1908 .... Lydia Van Sant ... March 29
.... Ben Hershey
April 9
munity Interim Usage Com- improvements along Lake Bou- would he assessable to benefit- 1909
1910 .... Von Sant
April 3
mittee appointed to offer sug- levard.
ted property owners, and esti- 1911. .... Eclipse
March 23
.... Jap
April 11
gestions on the block's use until City Engineer Robert J. Bol- mates total $100,453 assessed 1912
.... Percy Swain
April io
a new developer is contracted. lant suggested the special coun- and $97,876 federal revenue 1913
1914 .... Ideal
M»rch 3l
committee
suggested
im1915
....
Orahoco
March
30
The
cil meeting because of large sharing and $113,134 from the 1916 .... Orion
April 7
proving the block's appearance neighborhood reaction expected water utility fund for the en- 1917
.... Orion
March 31
with spring landscaping if no to the long-debated project.
1918 .... Ideal
March 27
tire project.
1919 .... Ideal
April I
developer had been chosen.
Administrative, engineering 1920 .... Minnesota
Hearings
already
have
been
April 6
Commissioners meet at 7:30 set for April 2 on Pelzer Street and bond costs of $17,802 would 1921 .... Minnesota
March 29
1922 .... Dandelion
April 24
p.m. in Valley View Tower.
and Skyline Subdivision im- bring the total project cost to 1923 .... Dandelion
, April IB
April 7
$311,463, according to Boliant's 1924 .... Ellen
,
provements totaling $193,535.
1925 .... General Allen
March 31
estimates.
1926 .... Fury
April 6
Hearings slated on LAKE Boulevard' s proj ect Council also was to consider 1927 .... General Allen ...... March
28
would include water main east an agreement -with the state to 1928 .... General Allen
March 28
1929
....
Genera
l
Allen
March
22
improvements at of Huff Street to Mankato Ave- Install an Approach Lighting 1931 .... General Allen ..... March 2S
nue, relocation of a 20-inch wa- System with Runway Indicator 1932 .... Genera l Allen
March 31
.... Genera l Allen
March 23
La Crosse airport ter main at the Huff culvert, Lights
(MALS-RAIL) at Max 1933
1934 .... Elinor
March 16
trunk sanitary sewer to Huff Conrad Field.
1935 .... Genera l Allen
March 23
1936 .... General Allen
March 30
MADISON, Wis. (AP)-The from Lake Park Drive to Lake
1937 .... General Allen
March 30
W i s c o n s i n Department of Boulevard and sanitary sewer UNDER the agreement, the 1938 .... General Allen
March 23
city would prov ide power and 1939 .... General Allen
April 4
Transportation has scheduled
.... Genera l Allen
AprJI 4
maintenance for the equipment 1940
public hearings on proposed im194 1 .... Twin Cities
April 2
installed at state expense.
1942 .... Sycamore
March 21
provements at the La Crosse Four injured,
.... Del Communa
March 31
Other agenda items were dis- 1943
and Roclc County airports.
1944 .... Tom Sawyer
March 16
cussion of a park department 1945 .... Forn
The department said a hear- none seriously,
Mnrch 19
.... Fornr
March 22
boom truck replacement , renew- 1946
ing is set for April 6 at the La
1947 .... Cairo
March 16
al of Winona State College's rec- 1948 .... Sycamore
Crosse «ity council chambers near Wabasha
March 28
1949
....
Sycamore
March 27
,.
reational land lease, reports on 1950 .... Memphis
on state and federal aid for tho
March 30
purchase of two crash , fire and WABASHA, Mlnn .-Four per- the Star Transit System, re- 1951 .... Sycamore
April I
.... Fern
March la
rescue vehicles for the La sons were injured when two placements on the Human 1952
.... Fern
March 16
cars collided at the junction of Rights Commission, an on-saie 1953
Crosse airport.
1954 .... Fern
March 9
,
March 18
It set a March 30 hearing at old Highway 61 and Highway liquor license transfer for Scot- 1955 .... Fern
.... Fern
March 20
the Rock County Courthouse in 60 hero at 12:15 p.m. Saturday. ty's Bar nnd a flood pump rent- 1956
1957 .... Fern
March 20
al
contract
with
Winona
PlumbInvestigated
by
the
Minnesota
1958
....
Rapids
Cities
March 15
Janesville to consider fencing,
1959
....
Deity
Moran
April 3
safety improvements and feder- Highway Patrol, the accident ing Co.
1960 .... Jag
April 5
March 15
ally required security items at involved cars driven by Gene Council meets at 7:30 p.m. at 1961 .... Onnta
1962 .... W. S. Rhea
Marcl* 30
A,
Minn.,
and
Aim
Mankato,
City
Hall.
,
the county airport.
1963 .... Nelson Broadfoot ... Mnrch 31
¦
The -department also an- John R. Voss, Austin , Minn.
1964 .... Fern
March 1
1965
Arthur C. Dyer
, April 1
nounced an April 5 public hear- Aim 's 1972 model vehicle wns
1966 . . . . Dan C
March 13
ing to consider upgrading of eastbound on Highway 60 and 33 fi rms join
1967 . . . . J.W.Herahoy
March 22
I960 . . . . Donls Brown
Mnrch 17
U.S. 41 to freeway standards Voss was driving his 1973 model
1969 . . . . J, W. Horshoy
March 15
from the south Winnebago sedan north on Highway 61 when Chamber in drive 1970 .... J. W. Hershey
March 8
1971 . . . . J. W. Horshcy
Mnrch 18
County line to an Interchange the two collided.
1972
Rhon
March 23
The 33 Winonn firms join ing 1973 ........ W.W. S.S. Rhen
with Wisconsin 44. Tlio hearing Aim and his *\vifo complained
Mnrch 17
is scheduled at tho Winnebago of apparently minor bruises and tho Winona Area Chamber of
county highway office In Osh- abrasions and Mr. and Mrs. Commerce during tho recent
Voss wcro treated for injuries mem»bership drive conducted by Trempealeau County
kosh.
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital here. the C h a m b e r Ambassadors committee to meet
Total damage wns estimated brings the total membership to
at $2,000.
30G.
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special)
Drunk driving
Additional prospects will be — Tlio Trempealeau County DeSnowmobile arrests
called on next week, according partment of Social Services adcharge filed
to William Lang nnd Frank visory committee will hold an
ouadruole in 1972
TJtecht,
drive cochnirmen. The
after accident
MADISON , Wis. (AP) - Ar- membership has provided nbout open meeting Tuesday nt a
rests for snowmobile law viola- $2,500 in additional revenue for p.m. in tho county courthouse. .
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special) tions increased hy moro than
Discussed will bo the depart- A 22-year-old Elova man waa four times in 1972, the Wiscon- Chamber projects.
ment and general public's recharged with drunke n driving sin Department of Natural He- The Ambassador top teams sponsibilities in child welfare
were Charles Merkel, Kermit services to abused, neglected or
following a one-vehlcl© accident sources said Saturday.
Saturday evening on Highway Tho department said its con- Bergland , Cal Friesen, Les Hau- dependent children , unmarried
121 in the town of Lincoln.
gen, William Linahan nnd David mothers , and foster homo licenHo was identified aa Timothy servation wardens made 9,1182 Peplinski , Nelvin Peterson and sing, placement nnd supervifor
nil
types
arrests last yenr
W. Pabst.
Ed Gott.
sion.
Tho Trcmpcnlcnu
County of charges , compared to 11,910
in
1071.
Sheriff' s office rcport-cd that nt
(1:52 p.rn. Saturday a 1063 sta- Nearly 1)90 of the arrests
winoni Loon* NO. ia AF . a. A .M.
m
tion wa gon driven by Pnbst left were for snowmobile violations , A
15)71
in
216
,
the
compnral
to
tlio lilghwny and rolled down
TUESDAYy MARCH 20, 1973
agency snld, It. said the bulk of I_A_
into a ditch.
Dinner Club 6 p.m. Stated
Damage to the vehicle was the snowmobile arrests In- I lfvlr
Communication 7:30 p.m.
#\j r %
estimated at moro than $209, volved tho lack of Improper dis- I
H
Duan» Rlngler, WM.
play of registration.
Pnbst was not injured.

Updating of
renewalstudy
on HRA agenda

Mississippi invades
Wa pashaw Resort

Opening dates
for navigation

Council to consider
hearing date for
Lake Boulevard plan
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Television hi ghlights

Tonight, tomorro w on TV

Today
LOCvKLNEWS , 5:00, Cable TV-3.
CTfy HALL R|a»OBTr 5:15, Cable TV-3,
Wt!lwP*$%r,M.iff iy-lfe'ft^v* ** £-?&pM ^f ™-:. .'- -. /jfji^i. , ^J^Ul2i^^Yj '^M ^4^M ^%
NET OPERA THEATRE. "Can-Can to Barcarolle," tribute to Jacques Oifenbach, celebrates the composer'? life
f:M MedlclM
1
1 7:00 Net OP«r«
4>M Spanish
J
CBS NW
TtlMtr*
NlWt J4M-1HJ-1I
an&
times, witt) excerpts from his operettas and * strong cast
y lim it cm*-' -' JI
SPKHI
J-M
evrnmokt
of musical comedy performers. 7:Q0, Ch. 2.
S- .-S-t-B-9.IO
Bill " Gralum «-lM3 10!M News
To fell t"« *!n*Hi »
BILLY QJWHAJVf CRUSAPE . Dr. Graham 's topic "The
'
il
5
Rookies
M» ¦¦
lilO Comulliimti
*»«rry Mison
Power
of a Positive No" with epecial guests Ethel Water*
¦
'
.a
1J*1*>
Dick Van Dykt
3 HDD .Piano
New*
and singer Norma Zlmroer , 7:00, Chs. 6-U-13: 8:0O, Ch, 3.
10:30 Movla
3-8
LO . J M«H a Dill 4
Bill/ Gratum
'
4-1
J.
canen
Unlamid W«rW
B
Hers '* Lucy
MJJJ
ALEXIS WEISSEJVpERG: THE PIANO. Concert and di*
«•» .» ..
Dick Cavett
Tripla Play
Daath VlHlV Payi «
cushion by the fampu? virtuoso. 8:00, Ch. 2,
1-10-U »:» CBS N«w»
Nathvlllo Music a
™
Special
4
M-H
Truth or
Movie
TRIPLE PLAY '73, A trilogy of comedy pll .ts with host
ll 11:00 MoVla
It
wierv Orllfln
CPHtMUincei
»
Ruth Buzzi: 1. Soupy Sales host, a kiddie?' TV show, 2,
I lliSO Mpvlo
4
Bobby Ooldsboro 10 liJO Rook Beat
UjOO Dr. Joyce
II
Six Wives ol
That Ctrl
"Topper Returns" features Roddy McDcjwalJ as a -hapless
5
4
Brother*
Henry vill
Hoyim' Hero«»
»
viotiin of ghosts. ?. ''Going Places," with Todd busman, tells
a
Movie
Ml
To Tell* Hit Trulh 1»
Doris Day
about a small-town novelist and his New York adventures.
8:00, Cbs. 5-10-13.
SIX WIVES OF HENRY VIII. "Catharine of Aragon,"
- _Mm^'AP 'i'^4-i.i'<''y jj- ' '^"7*fJi ;;*^i^;lliL?/:f£tS! ^^iJ
part one of a six-part drama tracing the Tudor king's marPaititma
M
Tftal Olrl
II
AAarnnrn
ri&ges. 8;3P, Cii. 4, :• .
U
Ufa M»k«
. HUntitone*
• ¦ • lilO
5 1-t-t
,..
... Bfljw
=1 ef."S.
NUM
CBS NEW. SPECIAL. "The Long War-Congress vs. The
Vfrglnlan
H
A
P«l
II
.
a .Ml.
Doctor*
Gomer Pyle
II
. -ToTall lh_ Truth 1»
President"—administration representatives and critics disDating Otma f»-l» 4,jo seiame street
oripeptlya.
?
« ffW
cuss the problem of centralisation of Federal power. Some
1*4*1
IIH Love |i A Many
To Tell the Trulh »
Mayn't
B
Movie
3-10
Dick Van Dyk«
Splendored
pay President Nixon has encroached on Congressional powTemperiturs'i
Weaterr
I
Thing
3*44
ers; his supporter? say he is an activist President determined
Qllllgan'i Island H
<-?-!.
' Rising
Another
II
13
Wprld
a-10-13
Andy Griffin-.
Billy Graham
to curb Federal spending. The program also features comGeneral
HOO Local News,
3
7:30 Billy Graham
ments on the issue by Presidents Truman, Eisenhower, Ken¦¦
81
C"b,f LV
Hawaii Flvs-0 4-»
„
.
.„ eSecret
""'P'!
I
1-4-8
Hogan's Heroes
Storm W!
»i«
nedy, Johnson and Nixon. 9:00, Chs. 3-8; 10:50, Ch. 4.
«•»•!»
Moy |B
'
:
BJCK CAVETT. Lively conversation with Rob Reiner
PeytwJ Pile* »-10*ia
' PptflVoel Junetlop io •*¦¦)•> Behind1 tha[ Lines J
11
(All
Opt Lilt
In the Family)j naturalist Jim Fowler, defense expert
- - Jtanrile
P"LVJ
\\
Liuglt-ln
II
i
to Live
e-MI liM Eleclric Co.
Herman Kahn and Dave Doran. 10:30, Chs, 6-D-19.
J 1:30 Preparing
II
ScHnco Game
IlJO Sewing

? ^Lwm ^^^^^^ y^^^^

4-5-S-a.?*10-13
Nswa
1:00 Reading
J
Stgr Trel<
Vln Scully
I!
1*4-8
Baverly
HII|W||I(* It
SomerH.
MMa
Love, Amirican,
Evening
Style
1
*M» i.oti
,! supervisor
Andy Grllf.1l.
11
He^
^5-M0-13-l»
013c,
^rum
n,»
WO Sesame Slreel
3
quances
t
MWIe
4-4.
. ' ' Mika Dqggi4>
»
- Tn Tell m. rruih »
B 4:10 This Is The Life a
•laker's Wild
To Te» the Trulh »
9
Be<t ahe Cloth
?
a-jfe Around Vi
Munsteri
Id
Petticoat junction 11
Price Is Right
5
ti
Groan Acres
Cpncanlr.llcr.
*
ll
Dragnet
I
Green Aern
«iN Mister Rogers
1
Trull, or Conistquonces
Truth or Coma*
'
1
Hollywood
queues) '
10
Western
t
Squares

¦'

, CMMren

*

Tuesday
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
SCIENCE GAME, 5:30, Cable TV-3,
BILLY GRAHAJ-4 . CRUSADE. "The Lonely Crowd" is
Dr. Qraham 's sermon topic. Guests include George Beverly
Stea, singer Judy MacKenzie, pianist Tedd Smith and organist Don Hustad and J°bn Jnnes. 7;00, Ch. 13, 7:30, Ch.
2*9:00, Ch. 6.
AMERICA. "The Twenties,' 'a fabulous era that brought
the Charleston , the flapper, the Speakeasy and . . . the
Depression- Alistflir Cook . tihowB how it . was with emphasis
on these newsmakers and headlines ; Wogdjqw Wilson signs
Versailles Peace Treaty, Charles Lindbergh, begins his non,,
stop flight , Bobby Jones tows Augusta National Golf
vv^y ^Zi*>A
¦ptyMjMumA^jj m T"J3vr 7'TQi'* *- **- ?&A, ° r
** ^
^
i ;lL .*
Course, tha crash of 'DP, FDR (manipulator of the good, bad
f &M£m%^ >l^&»^^f
*m *l^k?*^' s **klf ^&, IL.-.A
and in-between). 0:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
BLACK JOURNAL . Jolm H, Johnson, editor of magazines for blacks, reflects on his work as a publisher and
Eau Claire VIEAU Ch 11
Mlnnnpclll SI, Fail)
STATION LISTINGS
La CroiSJ-WKBT Ch I
WCCO Ch, * WTCN Ch ll Auitln-KAUS Ch e
analyzes the reading habits of black families, 9;30, Ch. 2.
KSTP Ch. 5 KTCA Ch. t Rtchester-KROC Ch, « !-¦ Crosse-WXOVv Ch. 1»
DICK CAVETT. Alabama governor George Wallace and
programs aublecl to change
winoria—cable TV J
KMSP Ch. »
Mason Clly-KGLO Ch. I
his wife are Dick's only guests with discussion likely to focus
on the governor's future in politics and an analysis of the
Jaannle
It tl:30 Search tor
iiM NoMor
political scene. 10:3O, Chs. 6-9-19.
Tommorovt
1-4-1
.
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Probation given
in car use case
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Noontime
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12,15 Variety
1-10
HI
«iS0 World Turns
Let's Make A ¦
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Dwl
.
Three on 1
Match
IMI
HOO Guiding Light 1-4-s
Day* of Our
Lives
s-10-13
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*-M»
Gam*
Mevle
11

Foreign
students
plan gala

Television movies
. ? loday
"SIGN OF THE PAGAN," Jack Palance. Story of the
ruthless career of Attila the Hun. (1994). 3;S0, Ch. 4,
• THE SILENCERS," Dean Martin, Girls and gadgets
abound in this story about an Oriental plot to destroy a U.S.
missile base. ( 1966), 8:00, Chs. 6-8-19.
"8(» STEPS TO JON^-H," Wayne Newton.. Drama about
a young drifter on the loose. (1969). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"VOICE m THE i^IRROR,"Bicharf Egan and Julie London. Drama about an alcohol'c whose wife attempts to help
him. ( 1953). 11:00, Cb. 11.
"THE 39 STEPS," Robert Donat. Hitchcock spy classic,
(1935), 11:50, Ch. 4 .
"THE RAIDERS," Brian Keith. Story of strife in post*
Civil War Texas as ranchers battle against carpetbaggera.
(1963). 12:00, Oh. 9.
"DRUMS IN THE DEEP SOUTH," James Craig. Story of
adventure as Confederate soldiers attempt to stop General
Sherman's march to the sea. (195p. 12:00, Ch. 13.
Tuesday
"SAIL A CROOKED SHIP,^ Ernie Kovacs. Cmnedy about
a small-time crook , a big-time robbery and a wacky sea:
going escape. (1961). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"TOE GENTLEMAN FROM EPSOM," Jean Gabin. A retired cavalry officer becomes a racetrack tipster because of
his passion for horses. (1962). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"THE POLICE STORY," Vic Morrow. A tough cop has
a special squad set up to hinder felonies in progress. 7:00,
Chs. 5.10.
.- A :
"BEG, BORROW . . . OR STEAL," Mike Connors, Three
disabled men attempt a complex museum robbery. 7:30, Chs.
6-9-19,
"MURDOCK'S GANG," Alex Dreler. A disbarred lawyer,
now a detective , attempts to solve the disappearance of a
millionaire 's accountant. 8:30, Chs. 3*4-8.
"THE OLD MAN AND THE SEA," Spencer Tracy. An
old Cuban fisherman battles the elements as he tries to land
a giant marlin. (1958). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"80 STEPS TO JONAH," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"MISTER CORY," Tony Curtis. A Chicago lad leaves his
Job at a summer resort and joins the gambling world. (1957).
11:00, Ch , 11.
"THE SERGEANT WAS A LADY," Martin West. Comedy
about a corporal who is accidentally assigned to the WACs.
(1961). 12:00, Ch. 9.
"COMANCHE TERRITORY, " Macdonald Carey. Western action drama about a frontier scout and exploited Indians .
(1950). 12:00, Ch. 13.'

AIWA, Wis. - A Mondovi
man was placed on one-year
probation when he pleaded guilty fa Buffalo County Covtrt to
operating a motor vehicle without ibe omstf s consent.
Robert Braatz, 18, was charg- The a n n u a l International
ed viith taking a 196V pickup Night
Gala by international
owned by Scott Holden, Mon- students of Winona's three coldovi, on Feb. 27 while it was leges will be .presented Friday
parked In front of the Holden evening in the College of Saint
Cabinet ShopTeresa auditorium at 8 p.m.
He reportedly drove it around Theme of the 1973 gala is
the city of Mondovi and then built around the lines of the
poenij " — Soldier of illusion
returned it to ita location,
Braatz initially had pleaded let me travel with your brave
not guilty to the charge and fantasy. Teach me to dream
was bound over for trial. Then, impossibilities."
following a conference with his Songs and dances and the
attorney, J. V. Whelan, Mon- literature of Poland, Germany,
dovi, he changed his plea to Ireland, China and Thailand
will be presented. A typical
guilty.
Braatz will be on probation carnival from Brazil, with numunder the supervision of the bers from Peru , Panama , Mexstate parole and probation of- ico, Cuba, Columbia and Nicaragua, will be featured in the
ficer.
Latin American portion of the
gala.
Also featured wilt be a Hawaiian dance, a Spanish song,
an Italian dance and African
songs from Uganda and Nigeria. The French can-can and a
Winona Daily News Ukrainian folk song are also in- Anderson si gns
cluded.
MONDAY- MARCH 19, 1971
The finale will include "Im- benefit law for
VOLUME 117, NO. IM
possible Dream " (from the Man
Published dally except Saturday and cer- of LaMancha) by the entire locked out workers
tain holidays hy Republican ond Herold
FuWIahlno Company, 401 Franklin Sf„ cast.
Wlnone, Minn. 5SW.
International Night is open to ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) the public.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Workers who are laid off or
Ilnqle copy 15c dally, 30c Sunday.
locked out of their jobs because
Delivered by carrier per week <SO cents)
Rushford fills
ti weeks SlS.30i SI weeks S30 6O.
of a strike will get unOy mall strictly In edvancar paper
•topped on expiration date:
employment
benefits under a
Local Area - Rates tmlow apply only council vacancy
hi Winona, Houston, Wobasha, Fillmore
bill
signed
into
law by Gov.
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
¦nd Olmsted counties In Mlnnoaoln/
Buffalo, Trempealeau, Popln, Jackson — The Rushford City Council Wendell Anderson Friday.
¦nd Le Crosia coun'les tn Wisconsin, end
The law would apply in cases
armed forces personnel will) military has appointed Stanley Holland
addresses In tha -continental United States to fill the vacancy created by such as the Northwest Airlines
or overatea wilh APO or FPO addresses* tho death of Councilman Edwin
strike last year when most oth1 year . , M5.O0 9 monlhs . . . S20.7S
er airline employes were laid
a monlhs . . , II5.O0 3 monlhs . . , s 9.00 Leucli tenberg.
Elsewhere In United Stntes and Canada)
Tho board ol tho -village of off after pilots struck . Workers
1 year , . . HO.oo 9 monlhs . . , $30.30 Rushford
has been meeting laid off in such cases would bo«S months , . , I307J 3 monthi , . . $11.00
Sunday News only, I yoar . . . $15.00 with the city council to discuss c o m e
e 1 i g i bl e for unSlnolo dally copies milled JJ cents each, the possibility of buy ing water
employment bonelits after two
Ulnole Sunday coplos mailed 75 cents
and sewer services for the south weeks,
•each.
Subscriptions for lass than ono monthi Rushford area. The council inThe bill had been a priority
•I per week, other rates on request.
Send chonoo of address, notices , un* formed tho village that until the Item for the now DFL major¦delivered copies, subscription orders anil city hears from the Pollution
ether mall Items to Winona Dally Newa, Control Agency regarding re- ities in tho legislature , and sevP.O. Dox 70, Winona, Minn. J59U7,
quirements nnd procedures , no eral labor leaders were on hand
For circulation Information cell «4- action can bo taken.
for signing ceremonies in tho
_941i classified
advertising, 4)2-3321 r
Improvements forthcoming to governor 's office.
display Bdvartlilno, 432-7020) news, 451*
3324, Area code, S07.
tho Hungerholt Addition include The House and Senate had
Second clan postaoe paid at Wlnono,
rond improvements, water nnd completed final action on tlio
Minn.
sewer extensions and a now lift measure Thursday.
station . Expenses Incurred will The current maximum week«r0gg£t_ *
bo paid by tho developer.
ly unemployment benefit is $1)4.

BOAT & VACATION LOANS
At Tbe "BIG M"

See Any Ono of the Installment loan Officers — Dick, Denny, Prank, Max

'

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF

102 on trie Plaza East

Member F.D.I.C.

WINONA

Phone 454-5160

Chinese leader
to leave post

PARIS (AP) - Chinese Ambassador Huang Chen, who
played a key role in establishing relations between the
United States and China , will
soon leave his Paris post , the
Chinese embassy says.
The embassy, in an announcement Friday, gave no indication of Gen. Huang 's new
duties and did not say who
would succeed him .
Huang, a veteran of Mao Tselung 's revolutionary army, had
held tho Paris post nine years.
Huang also helped establish
diplomatic ties with Australia ,
Italy, Turkey and Chile .
*

Dehbidsd^^^
NEW YORK ^ Tbey said
that D e i b b U Heynold's
chorus girl daughter Carrie
Fiaher, W, was ehy and
hugged tha background. So
she chose a magic moment
to announce her engagement to young actor-singer
Harvey Elvans ol . Cincinnati
'
and Broadway.
It was during the precise
tour of her mother's greatest recent triumph. She
was basking in the ' soulful
attention of Mayor Lindsay
at Raffles after a swash,
standing-novation opening in
«lIrene'r at the new MlnsHoff
•Theater, There hadn't been
siuch worshipful exotemenfc
ia years.
I leaped to Debbie's table
^here she was sitting with
the mayor; her husband
Jf arty Karl had taKen his
fiZ-year-old mother R o s e
3Carl off to her room.
"Pid you , k n o w your
tiaugWer 's . just announced
lier engagement?'^ T asked
Behbie, "She's just teasing
you," Debbie paid , . . Deblie's son by Eddie Fisher,
Todd Fisher, 14, in a dinner
jack et for this big evening,
grinned and nodded . "It figured," he said . .'¦. I rushed
back to C_rrie. "I had to do
something, to' attain interest. I can no longer be a nobody, " she said , "When are
you ' getting ? married?" 1
in a counle
as. ed. ? ' -Either
1
of years, or,v next Wl?ek'"
Carrier said. *'
Harvey Evans, slightly
plder, who plays the mad
hairdresser in I<auren Bacall's "Applause!" TV special , enfolded Carrie in his
arms a couple of times and
went through some foolishness . With rings. It just
showed how opening night
madness gets to people,
The adorableness of Debbie should . Jceep the show
running and running despite
the weakness of "the book"

y
,'

MAGICIANS

OF

BASKETBALL

Memorial Hall
Winona State College
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(as though anybody really
cares about ''the book'!)
. . . and it'll be a night remembered for the formal
opening of the theater . ..
e:4S openiri|, down at 9
p.m., such wohs at Sardl's
that they ' ¦had to borrow 20
chairs from tbe New York
Times, Benay Venuta giving
Debbie lollipops instead of
flowers for h?r energy, Eve
Arden, Ross Hunter and
Nanoy Sinatra, drinks at a
lobby bar at $1.35, the great
lighting by Abe Feder, the
mobs and mobs of photographers and their tenacity
in getting plx of Debbie and
her family, producer David
Merrick saying to me, "I
love it and no critic can WU
it" (and it's not hla show!)
and then tHere was a small
moment when an autograph
fan named Pauline Goqdard
said she spnke to Paulette
Goddard who was also
there.
' "I told her," Pauline Goddard -said, "that we are
often mistaken for each
other."
Oh, yes—as we left Raffles, the mayor was dancing with Debbie.
Jordan Christopher discovered an empty champagne bottle in his dressing
room at "Sleuth" ; then
found his place'd been burgled . . . Julie Chrl-ptj e's looking for an apt. here while
she does . 'LJncle Vanya ,"
Alice Faye may ccme out
of retirement to do "Nanette" in Ohid with Van Johnson
Pat'ati .duht signed
Peter Yates ,to produce and
direct "Report From Engine Co. 82" ' . .'' ..' . Frank
Loesser's widow Jo Sullivan
visited Frankle Laine at the
Waldorf and asked him

...
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centerfold."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
TV commercials are getting
too i o n
complains Ty
Boyd: ''Once they gave you
time to rush to the refrigerator.- Now they give you
time to defrost it."
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"'The best motorist drives
imagination; he
With
imagines that Ws family is
in the car."
BAIL'S PEARLS: "Inflation 's so bad " writes Nonnee Coah, ''that my company pays me every two
weeks. There's hardly anyi
thing you oan buy Wu
one w«ek's pay."
/ TV producer Bd Piercf
says he's a novelty at cocktail parties: "I'm the only
man in town who hasn't
seen 'Deep Throat' or 'test
Tango in Paris,* and isn't
running for mayor," That's
ear], brother.

Featuring EggNcMuffiiC
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about doing the Robert
Weede role in a revival of
"Most mm Fella." •
James SWgeta of "Irfst
Horizon" had to go lastminute, shopping for a complete wardrobe for the N,V.
premiere *— everything be
brought -from H'wood was
stolen from bis hotel room
., . Th? gimmick at the new
Group Therapy night snot
is psychoanalysts who'll ntecuss problems with the customers. Three analysts, no
wait ing ., . CBS andl Danny
Kaye are talking about a
weekly series . . , B'way
friends expect Mary Martin
to return to the stage now
that husband Richard Halllday is gone.
Ron Uebman'U co-star in
"The Super Cops" (about
the team known as Batmen
& R o b i n ) . . . flrlgltte Bardot refused a $120,000 offer
to do summer stock in
"Irma La Douce" claiming
that "ifa too hot In the
In the (nunUnitei States
mer" ". ¦-.' .,• . James Go«o?s
trying to slice off, poundage
with a melon d i et . . . A determined souvenir hunter
chiseled out one of the eon?
crete street markers identl*.
fying Shxibert Alley,
Show Biz Quiz: What
comedy show had "When
Irish Eyes Are Smiling" as
its theme? Ans. to yesterday 's: Tom Mix rode Tony;
Gene Autry had Champion;
Tooper was Hopalong Cassidiy's; Tonto rode Scout.
. Tennessee Williams says
in Playboy he turned down
an offer to appear in Australia, acting In his plays:
"I wanted to see kangaroos
—but hot that bad" .
Eva Gabor'U do "Applause!" this summer for
Guber-Gross.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Dick Cavett, who's 5 feet
7, says he was insulted by
Cosmopolitan mag a z 1 ire:
"They offered me half a

McDonald'
s
isopenfor
breakfast!
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HOLLYWOOD <AP) — Al put a movie star in the kind of median, You want an actor who 7:15-9:15 Hit 11*/Ti
l
Tiescony was looking for actors vehicle that made him a star can read lines funny."
there's no reason why he That's what "The Mary Tyler
SEE IT WITH
who looked like cops.
Moore Show" did when it
Q
YOUR FAMILY
"After I read the script for shouldn't be big in television," signed
Asner—until then best
'Police Stoiy ' I said I knew the For "Police Story," Trescony known as
a villain—for a comic
man I wanted," said Trescony, also cast Harry Guardino and
role.
like
MorEdward
Asner
who,
director of citing for the NBC
row, certainly could pass for
Television Network.
policemen. For the role of a "Because of his work on 'The
"I wanted Robert Mitchum. stool pigeon he cast comedian Mary Tyler Moore Show' his
He doesn't do television, but it Sandy Barron,
performance has loosened up,"
never hurts to give it a shot. I
WJ1R
Trescony said. "He could delivcomedian
"Many
times
a
called his agent and he read
PrcdacUW
^^^TdBlu /
[
done
nothing
more
than
er the serious lines, be downthe script, but he said no TV. who's
'"That would have been a real comedy roles is just what right mean, then turn around
coup. Bob has never done TV you're looking for ," he said. and throw a line that takes the |AnobntO.IUdnlu/Uartl^lUtti-ta
before. It was ideal casting to "Many times you can put him edge off that meanness."
NOMINATED FOR
in a dramatic role and he can
me."
4 ACADEMY AWARDS
Trescony said the toughest
tear your heart out.
He said, "Vic Morrow \vas "And many times when people he has to deal with in
75.-$1.25.$!.75
my second suggestion , Vic is a you're looking for someone to casting are not the actors but
NO PASSES
talented actor and we needed a be funny you don't want a co- the writers.
guy without the rough edges
worn off , tough , yet warm. The
story needs both elements. I
knew Vic from way back and
was familiar with his background ." Morrow, unlike Mitchum , accepted the role.
Trescony , a handsome, whitehaired former actor , recently
completed the casting for nearly 40 pilots NBC is considering
the next season. At least half of
them have run—or will run—on
thi air. "Police Story," a pilot
for an anthology series created
by policeman-author Joseph
W a m b a u g h , airs Tuesday ,
March 20.
.
"You look mostly for established performers ," he said .
"My primary function is to get
An egg,grilled Inbutter,covered with
tlie biggest name possible in a
cheese and Canadian bacon, ona
show. I try to get the script to
tlie stars for a reading. You
toasted,buttered English muffin.
never know when a big star is
You can have the great new Egg McMuffin
going to say yes,"
by itself.Or wlfh orange juice and a
Although all the networks nre
cup of coffee.
looking for big names, they
have learned that a name alone
Either way.It's ai a price that won't Jolt
cannot carry a show or a
you awake.
series. Trescony said , "I think
you have to have the property
first. The material has to b«
V M- wtyAs You deserve aat
there first. Then it's putting the
,
breakfast McDonald's.
<,>
righ t people ln. I think if you

,N PEBSONI
iSjlP
Si THE
FABULOUS
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Cdsting dirGcmr looks
for established talent
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The distortions
in defining
our 'freedom '

WINONA DAILY NEWS

A page of opinions and ideas

There was a time when this term, so deeply
enmeshed in American histoiy, was revered by everybody — . and understood by everybody, too.
YOU WERE either slave — subject to the
will and the whini of a total master — or you
were free, at liberty to make out the best way
you could in terms of your own industry, energy
and common sense.
It was all so simple. Freedom meant no more
than the opportunity to succeed on your own, the
right to fail on your own, and the obligation to
accept the consequences of your acts freely taken ,
But not any more.
Freedom may well have become the most complex word in our whole lexicon.
The trouble probably began back in 1932, when
Franklin Roosevelt undertook to break the term
down according to his own lights — freedom from
want; freedom from fear, etc. Each had to have
a philosophical essay defining what FDR was talking about .and, from that day on, we have had
difficulty discussing freedom in the good old red,
white and blue terms that motivated cur Founding Fathers.
Thus it is that freedom from want has been
transliterated into the concept that no matter how
much or how little you work, how able or disabled you . are, how Industrious or lazy you are,
the United States of America owes you a living.
The fact that this version of freedom is slowly
making economic slaves of the real producers in
our society Is largely lost.

Our man in China

NEW YORK - It seldom happens in these hairy, youthful days
that anybody chooses a wise old gentleman for a critical j'p _ , but President Nixon has done
it again by picking David Kirkpatrick Estes Bruce of
Virginia to be the
first official U.S.
r e p r e s e n t ative to the communist government of
China.
At first glance it
seems a surprising
appointment —Bruce
is 75 "and has al-

Reston

ready made more
farewell appearances from ? public
life than Leo Durocher or Madame
Schumann-Heink.
THE

OLD-Geezer

network

has

been saying "so long" to Bruce for
20 years. Since he started in the
foreign service in Italy in 1926, he
was given a farewell party when he
retired as ambassador to France in
1952, then again when he retired as
ambassador to West Germany in
1959 and again when he retired as
ambassador to Great Britain in
1961.
After which he fixed up a retirement house in Washington, built a
blind wing on it, let the ivy grow

James Reston
up to the roof and kept a flat in
London for his quiet repose. Whereupon he was called back to negotiate Vietnam peace in Paris, without sucess. Finally he retired for
good — still spare and handsome,
white-haired, cautiously slow, but
alert and elegantly courteous.
Now, suddenly, he has been called back again to go to Peking, and
he and his lovely wife, Evangeline,
who was a student of Chinese history at Harvard with John Fairbank, have agreed to go, and it will
not be. easy.
PEKING WILL not lie like tho
Bruces's diplomatic life in the beautiful American embassies in London,
Paris and Bonn, with their mansions and paintings and elegant diplomatic dinners and easy access to
prime . ministers; chancellors and
Cabinet officers. :
; The U.S. government still owns elegant houses in Peking, but they are
being used now for other purposes,
and all Western diplomats now
work out of a new diplomatic "compound," which looks like a block of
middle-class apartments in Chicago.
Still, it would be hard to ima-

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

by Dunagin

FREEDOM FROM fear now is aimed at ensuring that criminals and miscreants have nothing
to worry about, with little concern as to whether
the rest of bur society has anything to fear or
not. There seems to he an almost emotional dedication on the part of many of our jurists to the
unlimited protection of the malefactor, while the
law-abiding citizen has to fend for himself — and
at his own peril.

Why not deduct
cost of keeping
home in shape?

At first glance it seems absurd , Absurd , that
ls, to allow credit against the Minnesota income
tax for home maintenance expenditures .
That's the proposition in a bill Introduced In
the Minnesota House. It would allow -expenditures
— after $200 — on nonmoveablo parts ef tlio building, plus sidewalks and driveways, to be used as
n credit against the fnx.
You say, what a loss in income tax revenue;
what a temptation for cheating, nnd how would you
ever police it?
¦Well , come to think about it , the owner of a
business can write off the cost of painting his business building, say nn apartment house, and there
doesn't stem to be a policing problem there.
Homeowncrp who Itecp their residence In
repair sometimes excuse themselves: "Oh , if I fix
lt up, taxes will just go up." Maybe so, but the
tax credit would take off some of Hint biting edge,
Let's pass it. Yes, and without Ihat $200 minimum. — A.B.
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BRUCE DOES not have the Chinese language, but he will have experts at his side. For„mbre than a
generation the United States has
been training men like Al. Jenkins in
the State Department and?David Osborne in the U.S. mission ih Hong
Kong who have devoted most of their
lifetimes to the study of China and
its language and philosophy. .
But Bruce has the main thing.
He has that gift of time and history, which Henry Kissinger used to
such advantage in reaching an
accommodation with Chou. And this
may be very important in the next
few critical years. , .
M o s t American ambassadors
these days seem unimportant. The
jet airplane has reduced.their power and, ironically, they are in physical danger everywhere except in
the communist capitals. ?But the
American envoy in Peking is still in
a critical and powerful position if
he can talk honestly and privately to
Chou. And Bruce can probably manage to do that better than most
younger men.

Equally Interesting is why Bruce
agreed to take on this hard job at
75, give up his dreams of a quiet life
In Georgetown, Virginia and London. Maybe . because, after his remarkable career, he was bored in
retirement, but probably because he
could not help it.
HE GREW UP In another age,
when men did what the president
asked them to do, even if they
thought it was not wise or beyind
their powers. So he is going to that
compound on the edge of Peking,
and everybody who knows him
thinks he will be faithful to his assignment.

Good old academic freedom now serves as a
cloak for library burning and open contempt by
radical professors for our country's institutions.

One ray of light, however — freedom of worchip has not yet been so eroded as to prevent
va all from praying, "Oh Lord, deliver me from
tbls new kind of freedom." -

gine a better American appointment
to Peking. Bruce is beyond personal
ambition, He has gone through all
the struggles of his own country.
He has been a member of both the
Virginia and Maryland legislatures.
He is almost precisely the age of
Chou En-lai and a little younger
than MAO Tse-tung, and if , occasionally, they want to talk about the
fundamental questions of the coming? world order, Bruce will be equal
to their questions.

Asia; ¦ : . ".

Freedom of the press is now often nothing
more than a euphemism for irresponsibility. A
great newspaper takes refuge in the honorable
term freedom of the press as an excuse when
it receives stolen property in the form of the
Pentagon Papers , openly violates the nation's security laws, and sells the product for its own
profit.

FREEDOM OF worship now seems to have
been perverted to flout the principle expressed in
our basic national documents. Despite the frequent
reference to . Divine Providence in both the Constitution and the Declaration of Independence it
now is somehow made logical to forbid prayer in
school and even to remove the word "God" from
our currency.

anA in ' PrAcidon. Nivnn ' _ Hilt* nn

IT IS INTERESTING that President NiXQn understood that point and
appointed a Virginia Democrat to
the post. . Bruce has opposed Mr.
Nixon in the past and was once in
trouble with the Republican politicians for contributing ? money to
the Democratic Party. But Mr. Nixon has kept on appointing him, despite Brace's Democratic party loyalties, and has now trusted him with
the task of developing a new order
between
Washington and Peking in
¦

Freedom of speech has strayed fax from the
Idea that made Patrick Henry famous; suffering
degradation to the status of a screen behind which
the purveyors of written filth and producers of
pornographic movies are able to hide successfully.

l,

N£KT ITEM OF TOME9S IS THE TV IrJOUSTEY^
NEW COPE& OM OOP- MEPOL-AlP COtM^^OAlS.
AMYONE HAVE AN A^PJPlN?"

New York Times News Service

No end in sight
NEW YORK - Cease-fire or no
cease-fire, fighting is continuing ln
South Vietnam, with hoth sides violating the rules almost at will, and
with the North Vietnamese by all
accounts sending in men and equipment in large quantities.
American officials, who for weeks
maintained a determined optimism,
are now conceding that at least
Jow-levcl combat is
likely to continue
One reason for
tliis may well bo
that , contrary to \
the opinion of many ,
Americans , b o t h '
dove and hawk, tho i
withdrawal
of American com- ;
bat forces from j
Q fill fli _fl/-_ ( n*nivi __i- _f-./i

Wicker
not mean that the
country will, fall almost immediately into communist hands. And since
that is almost certain to be well
understood by Ihe Viet Cong and in
Hanoi , it i.s not too surprising that
they should want to keep up and
even improve their military strength
in relation to President , Thieu 's
huge and well-a rmed army.
THE LIKELIHOOD

Is that tha

Soutii Vietnamese communists know
they aro no more thou a well-organized "solid minority ,"' in tha
view of Samuel Popldn , tlie Harvard scholar who hns been making
a continuing study of Vietnamese village life and politics. Tliey would
nlso know, therefore, that tliey are
not now abl e lo win national power
in straight-forward political competitions with (lie entrenched Thieu regime.
One possibility, of course, is a renewed military offensive, after all
the American forces have departed.
But tlie Soviet and Chinese suppliers
of military goods \v6nld surely be
opiwsed to such n move.

fo-. a presidential election ln 1975, if
anything like the present constitutional processes are maintained.

Tom Wicker
1
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It seems more likely, therefore,
that the communist military buildup is designed to make certain that
there will be no withering away of
North Vietnamese forces remaining
in the South, as had been predicted by Henry Kissinger, and that the
military balance in the South docs
not go decisively in favor of the
Saigon government while a protracted political struggle is going on In
the cities and countryside
What Samuel Popkin expects is
that within about two years •— if
there is no general military offensive or renewed warfare — the
communists will have gained solid
control of tlie governments of perhaps five or more provinces, as well
ns Ideal control in many other
areas, and will have won "a piece
of the action" in tho national legislature. That would set the stage
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IN THIS analysis, there are good

reasons why the Thieu regime is by
no means the pushover that many
in the United States have thought it
to be — the first of which is that ,
his policies and purposes aside,
Nguyen Van Thieu has proved himself to be a tough and skilled leader with an advanced ability to survive all kinds of crises and pressures.
He has manipulated and won two
national elections, withstood t h e
great North Vietnamese offensives
of 10C8 and 1972, and survived the
American peace moves of the same
years; he has outmancuvered the
legislature, silenced the press, and
jailed or stymied most of his opponents, real and imaginary.
Unlike Provisional Revolutionary
Government in tlio areas it controls, Thieu does not have to collect much in taxes from the peasantry; he gets most of what lie
needs through American aid — no
small political advantage . On tho
other hand , by standing up to Lyndon Johnson in 19G8 and Richard
Nixon in 1972, he hns not allowed
his communist opponents to get a
monopoly on antl-Amerlcanism, ns
they (lid against Diem a decade
ago.
Besides all this , Popltin is convinced that the South Vietnamese
communists are weaker and tlie Saigon government ls stronger in tho
villages, ns compared to their relative strengths when tho Tet offensive began in 19(10. Then, he believes, the communists suffered not
just great physical losses; tliey also lost tlie invaluable aura of "inevitnhle victors " they once had conveyed
to the peasants.
¦
,i .

Unify needed
to halt inflation

WASHINGTON — Inflation is moving upward from the status of a
national worry to that of a clear
and present danger to the country

in Winona Dally New**, Winona, Minnesota, Monday, March 19, 1973

By JOHN J. O'MALLEY
Director, Editorial and
News Policy; Copley Newspapers

If I had to select the one word in the English language that has suffered the most distortion
in this modern , day, it would haife to be the
word, "Freedom."

¦
¦
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New York Times Nows Service

less to a Democratic Congress.
T h e President's
current program to
keep prices and
wages under some
kind of check is
really not working.
There is too much
vclunteerism a n d
too little toughness
in it. For it nerches
shakily upon a stool
of only two legs.

White

THE FIRST leg rests, metaphorically, upon Mr. Nixon's reluctance
to abandon the old conservative
credo of the free marketplace. The
second rests upon his desire to
maintain the somewhat-uneasy alliance with big labor, which had
been so painstakingly formed and
fostered in the presidential election
of last year.
In his effort to remain faithful to
the doctrines of classic conservatism
he is perforce allowing corporate
markups that unduly heat the economy. In his attempt not to alienate
such labor leaders as George Meany
of the AFL-CIO, the President is tolerating wage rises that spur rather
tlian check inflation.
Mr. Nixon, in short, is walking a
high wire in a daring attempt to
have, for the people and for himself,
the best of both worlds in economic
terms. In domestic policy his approach is not to dissimilar in tone
from the savvy pragmatism of the
series of foreign policy successes by
which he. got out of Vietnam and
opened hew and useful negotiations
with the Russians and Communist
Chinese.
The trouble is that the problem
here at home is not yielding to the
kind of mixed, middling and moderate course that served the Presient so well overseas, ln part, the
President must, of course, accept
responsibility for this. In part,
however, he is entitled to point an
accusing finger at Congress.
BUT FOR THE fact

that the

Constitution gives hini unique powers in foreign affairs he could not
have scored as he did in that field.

William S. White
If Congress had been able to tag
along at every step, vetoing him
here and inhibiting him there , he
would still be in Vietnam, for one
Illustration.
As to domestic affairs, however,
the Constitution grants him no primacy. To the contrary, in this kind
if business Congress can be as decisive as he can. And herein lies the
degree of blameworthiness of Congress itself.
Congress ought now to be cooperatinjg with the President, within limits anyhow, to accomplish the one
thing 'that could have the most truly
anti-inflationary effect — a responsible reduction in federal spending.
The President's critics ought at
the very minimum to offer a coherent alternative budget of their
own and to be prepared to explain
and to defend it. Far from doing this,
they are only shouting simplistic
slogans. They are behaving, in
short, as though inflation had nothing to do with them but was only
some invention of the ?President.
YET, THE WHOLE matter ha«

become far too serious for the practice of the routine sort of party politics. In a sense, indeed, the Democrats have more to lose politically
than ? does the President himself.
After all, he cannot run for reelection anymore, whereas somebody within his current Democratic
opposition is going to have a chance
at the White House in 197*6.
If the Democratic party collectively becomes identified in the public mind with feeding Inflation , its
nominee, whoever he may be, is
going to be in a bad fix. The point
is that the high cost of living strikes
nowhere so cruelly as among the
natural constituency bf the Democrats — the poor and the very
poor. ?
And these classes have become
far more sophisticated than of old,
as they showed so plainly in rejecting George McGovern in 1972. They
cannot be fooled into believing that
unreasonable welfare costs are good
for the vast majority who are not
on the welfare rolls.
United Features Syndicate

The age prob)em

WASHINGTON — In rooms of federal green, planners are already
planning ways to celebrate the republic's 200th anniversary in 1976.
They are searching for historical
events suitable for reenactment. Reenactment is the staple of official
celebration. Remember the 1960s?
Eeenactments of civil war battles
otten seemea as inescapable as street
muggers. Driving
serenely through the
e o u n t r y s ide ,
¦we were always being screamed at
for getting in the
way of the battle
•of Bull Run , the
eiege of Vicksburg.
Even so. reenactBa ^r
ing the Civil War
¦was easy, for its settings were
mostly pastoral. The revolution,
laving taken place on sites that
now constitute the Atlantic megalopolis, presents difficulties, as the planners are learning.
With computers, they can now
feed data about a given revolutionary event through magic circuits;
which coordinate the information
with other data about life 200 years
after the famous event and print
out a script of what will happen if
the event is reenacted in 1976. Here,
to illustrate, is the computer projection of what happened in the reenactment of Paul Revere's ride.

THE MAN HIRED to enact Revere's role was robbed at gunpoint
on his way to the theatrical costume shop where he had arranged
to pick up a Paul Revere suit.
This left him so rattled that he
failed to notice he had picked up
the wrong costume until ho arrived
at the U-Spur-lt Steed Rental Company. There he discovered that instead of a Paul Revere suit , the
costumer had given him a Wehrmnclit colonel's uniform wliich ,
since it included a beautiful set of
riding boots, he decided to wear
anyhow.
When the U-Spur-It people brought
his steed around to the curb, however, he threw a terrible scene because it was not tlio strawberry
roan which lie had icrdered and had
confirmed hy U-Spiir-It's new computer reservation service, but a
swayback mule named Brenda.
The steed-rental agent told him
nil the strawberry roans were out,
ns were nil the bobla. il nogs, and all
the bays, too, and Everything else
except Brenda , which ho could either take or leave at the curb.
I iAT ^fr^VA^D^qvVo they worn
overtaken by a motorcycle gang
vvliich stripped Rcvero of his boots,

.
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Russell Baker
iron cross and monocle. Brenda was
nearly liberated by a demonstrating group of militant Radcliffe students protesting the irrelevance of
reenacting the Revolutionary War
at a time when America couldn't
eren provide college students a
good Latin course. She was rescued
by a corrupt paving contractor who
stopped his limousine and told her
to jump in.
The contractor wanted Brenda to
testify before the Massachusetts Asphalt and Cement Authority that her
swayback condition resulted from a
youth spent in an unpaved meadow.
Paul Revere, meanwhile, had hailed a taxi and been bogged down
for hours in traffic on Route 128
listening to the driver complain
about what a cheap tipper his previous fare had been.
When Revere asked several murderous motorists why traffic waa
blocked' they told him the reenactment of Paul Revere's famous
ride had been due to cross Route
328 two hours ago and said everything had been held up to allow a
safe crossing. They had heard, they
said , that Revere had already been
killed getting out of Boston, but if
he hadn 't there were several motorists up ahead waiting to do the job.
WITH THIS computer projection,

based on social and mathematical
probability , plans to reenact Revere's ride have been dropped. Next
week the computer will report on
Washington's crossing the Delaware. More on that later.
New Yor/c Times News Service

Thomas A. Martin
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Iroquois tribe provided model
for United States government
Mr. White made a number of rather strong statements
(March 1?) about the heritage and rights of the American
Indlan, whicBi, I assume, were precipitated by the Indian
occupation of Wounded Knee.
I would like to clarify a number of these points.
HE ASSERTS THAT fcecaiw* the American Indian was
here first gives him no special position or title to this land.
Upon closer examination of this doctrine we see that it is
In no way an original creation of Mr. White's, hiving been
applied with varying degrees of success by many, to name
but a few: Qhengls Khan, Adolf Hitler, Josef Stalin and a
number of otlier international "greats." These people saw the
antecedence of one group of people in the occupation of a
certain region as no deterrent in the attainment of that
land. Following this logic, it Is perfectly compliant for tl*
USSR to launch a full-scale invasion of these United States,
because we "were here first only In a microcosm of time and
ere entitled to no special position."
Mr. White stated that "the Indian is not entitled to be
separate unless he pays his own way." Surely he knows
through his study of the subject that the Indian has paid
Ms way—in blood! What other minority group has been
abused in ' such a way? The Indian has paid and continues
to pay. As for separation, why is this? It was not the Indians
idea to be herded onto reservations.
And what happens when the Indian tries to assimilate?
Brutality and abuse, both physical and verbal. Often, after
being educated in the white man's culture, toe Indian is
forced to return to the environment we have created
for him—one of despair, pestilence and dehumanization .
SO THE INDIAN has paid his own way, through the surrender of his land, through the death of his kindred , and the
near death of his most beautiful culture.
But I forget that "the Indian is not , and never was a nation entitled to deal governmentally with the United States
or any governmental subdivision. There have been no broken

Swimming pool
work considered
at Caledonia

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—- Resealing the municipal
swimming pool and purchasing
land from the state for an industrial park were among the
discussions at the Caledonia
Village Council meeting,
Village . Engineer Arnold Pinski, who was asked to make
recommendations
concerning
the resealing of the pool, said
he had received an estimate
cost of $3,000 from one company. ¦
The amount, which is expected to be the top figure , is being considered.
Council members decided to
purchase .5 of an acre of land
on the west edge of town near
the sewage treatment plant for
$638.85 from the state of Minnesota. The land will be for the
development of industry.
AN ambulance attendant yet
to be selected, will attend a fiveday advanced practical instruction course for ambulance attendants at the Normandy Hotel, Minneapolis. The course Includes lectures, audio-visual
demonstrations, instruction in
resuscitation, head injuries,
Bhock, emergency, childbirth,
immediate care of wounds, eye
Injuries, broken bones, poisoning, burns, removal from vehicles and other emergency procedures.
The ambulance service was
used 166 times during 1972.
A discussion was held concerning the purchase of a machine to cut out roots in sewers.
Tony Klug will contact companies for demonstrations of
machines.
The bicycle ordinance is currently being revised.

Hirohito won't
visit America
¦

TOKYO (AP) __ It looks like
Emperor Hirohito won't be visiting the "United States this
fall.
Quoting government sources,
the Kyodo News Service, reported in Tokyo on Saturday that
Japan 's imperial household
agency believes a visit hy the
emperor should be purely a
goodwill trip, not linked to political purposes. Kyodo said
some members of Japan's opposition parties oppose such a
visit at this tlmo when many
political issues ore pending between Japan and tho United
States.
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treaties—there have been ho legal treaties."
If this is true, then I am puzzled. The portion of a
treaty legalizing the sale of Indian land and the removal
of the Indian from these lands is legal. The part of the treaty
granting the Indian fiscal remuneration, however, is nott
Uncle Sam certainly? recognized the Indian as a nation
•when H suited his purpose.
While we are on . the subject of the validity of Indian
government, I advlsei Mr. White to be careful in his remarks about the validity of these governments—by attacking them, he attacks our own.
One Indian social structure — that of the Iroquoian
League — influenced the founding fathers of the United
Wales to the point that they based the principles of our
Constitution on the principles of theirs.
If Mr. White's ancestors had been massacred, dehumanized, plundered and humiliated to the degree that the American Indian was, he could hardly be compelled to say "if
any forebears of mine were one of the dastards — or sufferers — I would feel it was simply a matter of history."
("Ask the international Jewish eommunity if they consider
the memory of the ovens of Dachau a "matter of history.")
ONE MUST understand that the Indian Is frustrated hy
a long history of mindless atrocities and persecution before
one condemns modern day violent outbursts.
It is time to tell what the facts are, but the Neanderthal
thinking promulgated in this editorial cannot possibly be construed as such.
MA.RK DiMATTEO
Sophomore, Cotter High School

HARMONY, Minn. — Harmony High School will be represented at the sub - district
speech contest in Spring Valley
on Tuesday by the following
students:
Discussion _ Scott Harstad,
Scott Wead and Steve Cremer.
Story-telling — Linda Hovey.
Extemporaneous speaking —
Dick Broadwater , Gene Tesmer
and Dan Ryan.
Extemporaneous reading —
Diana Jetson, Gretchen Harms
and Janelle Harland.
Original oratory — Sherrie
Wilson, Pat Nolan and Mary
Whaleh with Sherry Schwartz
as alternate.
Non-original oratory ?— Susie
Hanson, Kim Haug and Sandy
Shimek with Becky Soil as alternate.
Serious Prose Interpretation
—Deb Engle, Joan Eiken and
Janell Schrock with Jo Schrocls
as alternate.
Serious Poetry Interpretation
—Deb Vpight, Joanne Nolan
and Jim Michel.
Humorous Interpretation —
Betty Phillips, Deb Hoag, and
Chris Soli with Roxie Iverson,
as alternate.
The annual Harmony High
School speech contest was held
on Monday evening.

US. oncedid recognize
Indian tribes as nations
This letter Is in response to Mr. White's uneducated and
biased opinion on the subject of Indians (March 13).
A class of Indian Studies students decided to write this
letter to set some facts straight, Maybe it is time to tell
American whites what the facts are.
In reference to his first point on immigrants: if this is
true then Norwegians are immigrants to Norway; Irish are
immigrants to Ireland; Italians are immigrants to Italy;
Poles are immigrants to Poland and English to England.
2. Why shouldn't Indians claim the country . Everyonei
before that came to a country as an immigrant and claimed '
it. Why shouldn't the Indians have the right? When Columbus
landed in 1492, the American Indian had already fully developed their culture, in religion, literature, music, etc.
When Americans claim a territory as theirs, why is the
Indian unjustified in claiming America.
3. When Andrew Jackson became President in 1828 one
of the first things he did in office was passing the Indian
Removal Bill. This bill gave the President power to make
land exchanges with the Indian nations, as they were defined then, so as to obtain more land for the government.
This operation was supposed to be done peacefully but in
many cases it was not. This campaign was aimed mainly at
the powerful intact nations of the Southeast : Choctaw,
Chicasaw, Cherokee and the Creeks ("American Heritage of

History," 1961). This clearly points out that the American
government did consider these Indian nations.
4. Concerning the last three points of the editorial, we
are sure that many people who read The Winona Daily News
would also have to disagree. In this day of individualism
and trying to find yourself Mr. White said, that one nation, a
whole group of people with the Indian heritage cannot be
noted for their heritage and be separate in meir country.
The Indians are probably more together than the whole white
nation, if you consider the problems in white society today.
In summary here is a most appropriate quote from
a noted American:
"Before we can set out on the road to success, we have
to know where we are going, and before we can do that
we must determine where we have been in the past. It
seems the basic requirement Is to study the history of our
Indian people. America has much to learn about the heritage
of our American Indians. Only through this study of the
history and the heritage of our American Indians, can we
as a nation, do what must be done, if our treatment of the
American Indian is not to be marked down for all time as
a national disgrace."—J.P.K.
RICHARD SOBECK
MARY ELLEN DULEK
and 49 other members of the 4th and 6th hour Indian Studies
classes at Cotter High School.

Winona hospital Something s wrong
with our economy
is first-rate
From time to time we read a letter in The Winona
Daily News which is critical of Community Memorial Hospital . It is most unfortunate we 'seldom hear from the vast
majority of people who have been there, the people who are
most pleased with the care and proud of our great Winona
institution. ' • . * . ' .
I would like to express my family's pride:
October — One member spent 28 days in the hospital;
November — Another member spent four days ;
January — The writer was a patient 24 days,
We feel the attention and care was first class — from
the door to emergency where we were met by a considerate
male employe, through the best of prompt attention there
to the operating room, even though it was 9 p.m. And the
same high level of care continued through each day of the
three stays.
We believe our hospital is the finest anywhere. We are
grateful, not only to the doctors and nurses who work so
hard to please everyone , but also to the engineers for our
comfort , to the gals who keep the piace spotless, to the
kitchen personnel ior the outstanding meals, to the ladies
and young women who take time from their busy days to
distribute mail, water flowers and do all the other things
that -create increased comfort. And also to the many, many
behind the scones who make tho facility run smoothly. Without their dedication , I feel certain the costs would be way
up — up with the many hospitals around us.
Each patient is asked how they would improve tho hospital. My answer is simple: DO NOT CHANGE IT; it is a
flrst-iate operation.
In closing I offer a big thank you to each and every ono
of you dedicated people. We aro proud of you, and wc know
there are thousands of our fellow Winonans who hold tho
same feeling. You are the finest team in the world. Keep up
tho goooNvork.
MAURICE D. GODSEY
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Sea Any One of tho Installment loan Officers — Dick, Denny, Frank, Max

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

I don't know what is going on with our economy.
For example, we are told to go with a mode of travel.
And it is very good. But then something happens. Either
our industry unions or workers don't want to work because
they want to rest or plain don't want to work. A strike is
called. The people who patronize the mode of travel have
to take the rap.
Older people can't work because they are too old. Workers want to rest or don't want to work. People go some place
and can't get home because of a strike.
Some day or some way someone is going to have to pay
for this extravagance.
MERRILL CASS

It's wrong to force
Indians into today

The editorial (March 13) on the Oglala Sioux is premised
on absurdities of fact and interpretation.
The fact that the American Indians were earlier emigrants than the rest of us has no relation to their having
been forced from tho land they occupied, forced to accept
degradation, poverty and misery, ruthlessly exterminated,
and to their suffering the destruction of a culture and way
of life much more in harmony with nature, often much more
equitable, egalitarian and satisfying of human needs than
any we now experience.
IN ESSENCE, the American Indian Movement ls fighting
tho domestic version of American imperialism and economic
exploitation . They have chosen to resist the control ami
regimentation of their Uvea by bureaucratic job performers
who servo tho ruling oligarchy.
Tho separatism and independence they desire is characteristic of any society and culture that wishes to be democratic and cooperative, to have the power and resources to
deal with and create their own way of life, As tho total content of WFW 's editorial clearly demonstrates these attitudes
are vigorously suppressed in our culture .
Who has tho right to force who to do what? Who gave
WFW tlio insight to decide that the best thing for tho American Indian Is to bo financially forced into tho 20th Century?
To say that it behooves tho American Indian to get with tho
times is absurd if in his eyes 1973 has less to offer than 1873.
SOME PEOPLE In tills world (e.g., Indochina, South America nnd Indians) might just desire a style of life in which
economic imperatives, industrialization , technology, and
modernization aro not tho absolutes.
What is amazing is how he can mnko these statements
of unquestioned imperatives (e.g., separation is not allowable in nny modern society; tho American Indian should he
forced financially into tho 20th Century, ) These nre not
descriptions of natural law. These ore biased ideas most of
us have been indoctrinated with for many years, and obviously WFW many years more than most.
Tho Oglala Sioux nt Wounded Knee really deserve our
support.
KENT TSCHUMPER
Ln Crescent IU. 1 Minn.

BALD FIREMEN
ARE SAFEST

WELLINGTON, New Zealand
(AP) — Skinheads make tho
•l>est firemen , according to Now
Help tho kids enjoy a camp experience . . . Buy
Zealand's Fire Services Council.
YMCA Candy when you aro collod upon.
m ^^gmmmmmm ^mmmmm Breathing apparatus
should
^
102 on tho Plaza East

Harmony speech
entries named

Member F.D.l.C.

Phone 454-5160

not be worn by firemen with
boards or sideburns, tho council
has told district firo authorities,
Tho council says thnt hair
prevents breathing apparatus
being closely sealed on tho
face, enabling gases to seep
through and cause asphyxiation.

Americans want federal
housing plan overhauled
THESE RESULTS make It
clear that the 4*8-35percent who
agree with the administration'*
decision to stop all new funding
of publicly assisted housing for
the next 18 months are not motlvated by any hard-and-fast
principle that lower income
families should not be helped
with government funding so
much as by a conviction that
the way the government has
gone about it has simply not
been right.
American
Basically, t h e
people seem to be saying that
they would like to see soma
help forthcoming from the federal government for housing for
the disadvantaged, but that It
ought to be better planned and
constructed and operated once
built. If new approaches can he
found to correct these past
faults, then there Is every reason to believe the American
people would favor a federal
housing program for lower income families.
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Harris Survey
The suspension of federal
subsidies for publicly assisted
housing announced by the Nixon administration meets with
public approval, 48 to 35 percent, y y
Although the American/people
recognize a need for federal
help to house low income, minority, and elderly families, there
is a feeling that subsidized housing has become prohibitively
expensive and generally has not
been well planned, constructed,
or managed.
THE mandate to emerge from
this Harris Survey on publicly
assisted housing is that it is still
desirable for the federal government to render assistance
to lower income people who
need housing, but that the federal housing program as it has
developed to date ought to be
overhauled extensively.
Recently, a nationwide cross
section of 1,513 households responded on:

majority agrees with the claim
that "lower Income people will
not have adequate housing unless the federal government
pays some of the cost of building the projects."
• By 51-41 percent, a majority also agrees that "by ending
low income , housing projects,
poor people are doomed to live
in slums."
• By 52-36 percent, a majority also holds the view that
"the only way people with low
incomes can get modern apartments is for the government to
pay part of their rent."
• And a narrow 45-44 percent
agrees with the statement that
"to shut off new public housing
is to doom low income people,
racial minorities, and older
people to a life of misery."
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SUSPENSION OF FEDERAL
FUNDS FOR PUBLIC
HOUSING
Total
Public
¦

¦% '

Favor
48
Oppose .............35
Not sure
17

¦

¦

. Some of the support for the
administration stop order stems
from a widespread feeling that
subsidized public housing has
not worked out as well as people
hoped when It was originated:
• By 75-15 percent, a sizable
majority agrees With the statement that "public housing has
been a failure because the projects become run down quickly
and are badly managed."
• By 47-30 percent, a plurality accepts the view that "mammoth public housing, projects
have been bad for the people
living in them and for the cities
where they have been built."
But part of the opposition to
spending new monies on housing
for low and moderate Income
families these days comes from
a more generalized feeling that
these times of inflation are not
the best period in which to put
taxpayers' funds into new construction. By 65-22 percent, a
sizable majority goes along with
the contention that "the cost of
building public housing has
gone up so much that the tax
load on the rest of the public to
pay for it has become unbearable. "
TRADITIONAL critics of
publicly assisted housing have
argued t h a t disadvantaged
families should not have , new
building available to them, but
instead should depend on a
"trickle down " theory. That
theory says, in effect , "housing
should be built by private home
builders for those with middle
and high incomes , and low and
moderate income people can
thereupon move into the housing vacated by such families."
When this proposition was put
directly to the cross section,
by a narrow 40-37 percent , the
public endorsed such a "trickle
down" approach to the housing
shortage.
Part of the reason many are
reluctant , however, to turn
over the housing needs of lower
income people completely to the
private sector can be seen in
these views largely supporting
the principle of federal help for
such housing:
• By 70-23 percent, a big
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with beautiful white fabrics. Create your
own wedding dress . ..Suits . . .dresses
... or whatever you have in mind. Assortment includes: Brocades, Lenos and
Jacquards. 45" wide.

$ 5

1 %d.

Regular $2.43 to $2,98 yd.
FABRICS-SECOND FLOOR
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(l o w,wrTe -Personal Service
\J ls -As Important As
j /ie Merchandise Itself

NSP HAS MOVED
To a New Location...

V_ rl> ___! H aBAHn
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1
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W oBm& W m B f_ - Qr_ m
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(Corner 2nd & Johnson — Noor Our Johnson St. Service Contor)

Gall 454-3630 or come to our new
office lo transact any business.
OFFICE HOURS: Monday through Friday B a.m. to 5 p.m.

ll

I

Plcaso continue paying your service bil l at: First National Bank, Merchants National Bank, Town & Country
State Dank and Winona National & Savings Bank, or uso
tho onvolop 0 enclosed with your bill.
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Divorc e is bad enough
without friehds : remarks
DEAR ABBY: After nearly 10 years of marriage, and
two lovely children, my husband and I are getting a divorce.
We never washed our dirty linen in public. In fact, we
had a good social life and everyone thought we were a very
happy couple.
My problem: Since the news of our divorce has become
public many of our friends have called to tell me how
"smart' '1 am ¦ to call it; quits. They say thev have known
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¦15Jb.!S -. Dear Abby:

. for
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Xnd*2
then t h e y
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By Abigail Van Buren
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proceed to
fill me in? on all the sordid particulars.
.
What am I supposed to say? I surely can't thank them
for pouring salt on my wounds with all these ugly tales.
Yet, I don't knoy wliat else to say. ' ACHING HEART
WELCOMING SESSION . . . Mis? Liz
Spear, Winona, president of the River Trails
Council Senior Planning Board, welcomes the
more than 100 Senior and Cadette Girl Scouts
who attended the two-day conference at WSC

last weekend. The young women attended
from Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois and Minnesota.
Miss Spear also outlined major workshop sessions which were to be held in conjunction
with the conference.

Four state Girl Scout
Gonference at WSC

A ' series of workshops highlighted the two-day Senior and
Cadette Girl Scout Conference
held Saturday and Sunday at
Winona State College.
Senior scouts from Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesota
attended the conference ?which
had as its theme, "This is Our
World."
WORKSHOP topics Included
"Helping Others," "Getting
Along Togetheo*," "Planning for
After High School," dance, gymnastics, music, theatre, archery

and synchronized swimming.
Twenty-one Winona and area
people served as resource persons for the conference. They
included Dr. Kermit Almos,
Mrs. Clifford Brunkow and Jon
Kosidowski who served as resource persons on the topic,
"After High School, What?"
Dr. Everett. Eiken headed up
the workshop on "Getting Along
Together" and Steve Goldberg,
Miss Annette Jensen and Mrs.
Jacque Reidelberger were in
charge of a workshop on "Help-

The music department of Winona School District 861 will
present an orchestra festival
concert Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at
PRACTICE SHOT... Miss Marge Moravee, WS'C instruc- the
Winona Junior High School
tor In health, physical education and recreation, assists Miss auditorium.
Karen Beckel, Austin, Minn., scout, with -shooting the bow
The program will consist of
from the proper position. Awaiting her turn is Miss Diana the elementary, junior and senRoss, another Austin scout, who took part in the two-day ior high school string orchestra
Senior Girl Scout Conference Saturday and Sunday at Winona and the full symphonic orchesState College. Archery was one of several workshops offered tras,
The elementary orchestra is
to tihe more than 100 participants. (Dally News photo)
directed by Kathleen Casey and
the junior high orchestra is directed by Jerry Lehmeier. The
high school orchestra is
senior
Pf
m
MS under the direction of John D .
M>3
O. Winona Dally Newt
Oa Winona, Minnesota
WS Wood.
$H
The public is Invited.
rc&ifl
M.
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Elementary Orchestras
Stanley Fletcher
Juna» SceneBirds at Sunrlst
A/larch
Jungle Dance
Tropical Nlghl
ISth and 4th grade orchestras)
Slnfonla
Banchlerl (15M-U34)
Oalllsrd
Peurl (IS1SWS)
Indian Princes**,
Frod Weber
(ith grade orchestra)
fiddler's Blues
Stanley Fletcher
(Sth and ith grade orchestral)
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Art
Supplies

THE PLACE
1054 W. Broadway
Opon Dally 9:30-9:00
Saturday 9:00-5:00

ROSE GARDEN CLUB

j-uir_i_ -i i i , mum, vDjieciai;

—Mrs. Harold Bremer presented the topic, "Tho Famous Gardens of tho United States,"
March 7 when tho Rose Garden
Club met at tho homo of Mrs.
Marvin Crowson. It was announced that a telelecture on
pruning will be held March 29
nt 8 p.m. at tho high school
library in Lake City. Tho next
meeting will be April 4.

Wlnone Junior Hloh Orchestra
Russian Sailor's
Dance
,. Rent-old Ollere
Selecllont from
William Tell
Rosaln!
Brlnn's Sono
Michel Lcgrand
"Fifth Symphony Rock"
Beethoven
piano solo: Michael Heaser
Purkey Turkey
Folk sons

Winona Senior High Orchestra
Finale trom
Flflh Symphony
Beethoven
Two Classic Donees
Krebs
Meneut)
Bouree
Oypty Lite from
"The Fortune Teller .... Victor Hnrbirt
Knuckle Concerto
Hasllnns
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VIEW DISPLAY ... An ice cream social
Saturday afternoon at the Guild Hall of Central United Methodist Church was attended
by more than 600 persons. The event was
sponsored by the Brownies and Jtuiior Girl
Scouts as part of National Girl Scout Week.
From left, observing a camping display
entered by Stockton scouts, are Wendy Larson and Lisa Burt, front row and Mrs. Ed
Peplinslu, left, and Mrs. LaVern Fritz, field
vice president for tiie River Trails Council.

St. Charles ALCW
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) - The ALCW of Faith
Lutheran Church will meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the church.
Dr. Durender Singh, professor
at Wisconsin State UniversityLa Crosse, will speak on customs and living in India, Dr.
Singh' s native land. Guests are
welcome.
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the Pepin View Nursing Home
residents were made. The group
will meet April 4.
¦
Make double-strength coffee
when you are planning to serve
this beverage in demltasse
cups.
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Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
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the fashion shoes th at make
life comfortable introduces ...
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Over 10

SIZE TO FIT MOST ANY FOOT
AAA-AA-B-C-I> 5Vi TO 12
-^ MQST STYLES

tew,
75 Wo«f Third St.
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For TUESDAY, March 20
Your birthday today: All born today face strenuous challenging year of confrontation with new and intricate conditions. Relationships are under stress, require special reflection and care.
Aries <March 21-Apiil 19): Reference to old customs,
formal manners helps ease the Way past conflicts and clashing encounters. .
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Cutting corners, failures to
follow precautions become hazardous beyond usual. Smart
.
alecks tend to lose out.
Gemini (May 2l-June 20): Active, devil-may-care friends
confuse the whole situation. New methods come into use on
the job, including a short cut.
Cancer (June 21-Jnly 22): Short tempers are th« rule
rather than the exception. The tighter the relationship, the
more exasperating the provocation.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Sudden incidents around you
provoke thought, rare and self-conscious reactions — or an
unusual creative response.
Vii-go .Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Penny-wise has been th« jule
lately. If you are buying in quantity for a special reason,
fine. For everyday needs, the minimum is enough.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Your grand ideas are better
for another day of planning, review. Meanwhile, there are
more than enough concerns to keep you busy.
Scorpio (Oct, 23-Nov. 21): Let somebody else lead while
you do some hard thinking. All the solitude you can get is
useful .
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You find you must move
quickly to protect a friend's interests or take advantage of
a passing opportunity.
Capricorn (Dtc. 22-Jan. 19) : Associates and relatives, no
matter taw long since you last worked with them or communicated, do helpful things for you.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your most natural concern
seems to be the guiding cf the energy and resources of others
into higher channels.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): This is hardly a day for serious purchases. You discover that everybody has worse troubles than you, If you look around.
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Choott) Irom 150 Colors in th*
following Antlqua Sntltui
Bmplro — Satin — Corona — Eloganc»

The second in a series of three
lectures on the Bible will be
given by the Rev. Vincent Dwyer, St. Mary's College Human
Development Department, at St
Mary's Catholic Church Wednesday following 7:30 p.m. Lenten services. Father Dwyer will
speak on "Scripture snd Man's
Spiritual Truth. " The public is
invited.

tact. Ambrosen says he recognized longstreth from a picture carried in a Daily News
story prior to the local concert JYiday -Tvening. He surprised Longstreth when h» . arrived at the junior high school auditorium
Friday afternoon; Lots of reminiscing took
place in a short time, according to Ambrosen,
who was able to visit with the professional
musician through Saturday morning. Ambrosen is employed by the local United Fay.
(Daily News photo)

~ The BEAUTYfor

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
appointment of J. Killan Leidlger as head of the Bureau of
Planning and Technical Services in the Wisconsin Department of Revenue was announced Friday.
Ho succeeded Wilbert C.
Maass, who has retired.

LINED DRAPERIES, AT
UNLINED PRICES!

Rev. Vincent Dwyer
to speak at St. Mary's
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mrs. Norman Hoist presented
a talk on the "History of the
Praying Hands" March 7 when
tha Trillium Garden Club met
at the home oi Mrs. Milton
Pearson. Easter tray favors for

Appointment made
fo planning bureau

FREE LINING

„¦v^*^.*-'"*--*"

REUNION.. .Two former U.S. Air Force
buddies met Friday for the first time in
28 years. Edward Ambrosen, 473 W. King
St,, right, retired colonel, met with retired
major Joe Longstreth, one of two duo-harpists
who performed Friday evening as part ol
the Winona Community Concert offerings.
Ambrosen and Longstreth were pilot instructors in 1941 and 1942 at Victoria, Texas and
again served at Savannah, Ga., in 1945, their
last meeting. Since that timei, each man had
gone his own way and they had lost all con-

Mrs. Peplinski was general chairman of tho
social and was assisted by Mrs. William.
Baechler and Mrs. Norman Decker. Some 2»
troops from Stockton , Minnesota City and Winona participated . Cadet Scouts assisted
with the serving of ice cream sundaes to ths
young scouts and their guests, including
mothers, grandmothers, sisters, aunts and
cousins. Several displays were on exhibit.
(Daily Newa photo)

L.C. GARDEN CLUB

M

Variety meats — liver,
brains, kidney, heart and
sweetbreads—are
especially
rich in food value and they ad
variety to family menus.
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Lei Us Do Tha Housecleaning!
FURNITURE AND RUG CLEANING

DEAR ABBY; My wife and I are in our did-50s. Our two
children are married and on their Own.
Eight years ago my wife went back to work, but I
continued to carry the entire financial load . She banked
most of her money in her own name, which was all right

A few years ago I made a will, naming my wife as the
sole beneficiary. "I told her about it. A few weeks ago I
suggested that my wife also draw up a will to avoid complicated legal procedures if, God forbid, she died before me.
She acted on my suggestion promptly and informed me that
she arranged for everything to be divided equally among
me and the two children.
I felt hurt. Not because of the few miserable dollars involved, but because she knew she was my sole beneficiary,
ing Others."
Other resource persons were and she didn't choose to make MB hers. After all, what
children ever do for us? Nothing!
Sue Kuchenmeister, interpretive did Iour
will refrain from further comment because I feel I am
dance; Mrs. Judy Lee, synDISGUSTED
chronized swimming; Bob Kin- badly in need of yours. Thanks.
kaid, Mrs. Bob Kinkaid and
DEAR DISGUSTED; My guess is that your wife
Marvin Rouse, gymnastics;
reasoned that if you were to survive her, you'd probably
Paul Bauer, guitars and singmarry again. And should Wife No. 2 survive you, she'd
ing; Miss LuEtte Rahn and
wind up with all your worldly ; goods, leaving nouhing
Serle Wise, Readers Theater
to your children. Since women usually survive their husand Improvisations; Annette
bands, I am surprised you didn't apply the same reasonJensen and Liz Spear, rap sessions for girls; Mrs. Lois Gard- ;. - . ' ing. y
ner, rap sessions for women;
Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
Miss Marge Moravee and Roy
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No.
Backus, archery ; and Miss
69700, L.A., Calif. 9*069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed
Joyce Locks and Rex Raines,
racquet,all and athletic trainenvelope, please.
ing.:
A CONFERENCE banquet
was held Saturday evening at
Kryzsko Commons, Winona
State College, with Mrs. Kent
Gernander, head of the department of business administration
at WSC, as guest speaker.
Speaking on t h e topic, "A
Woman's Place?" Mrs. Gernander talked to the scouts on what
it was like to be a mother and
a professional person at t h e
same time.
Assisting Miss Spear with thd
planning of the conference were
Miss Barb Doffing, vice president of the planning board ; and
Mrs. Rex Raine and Miss Sue
Day, Winona State College.
Seven Girl Scout councils, Including 21 cities, were represented at the conference.
The conference ended Sunday
noon following an ecumenical
church service planned by the
Austin Senior Scout Troop.

Orchestras Set
Tuesday concert
at ju nior high

M
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DEAR ACHING: Those who would pour salt on your
wounds aren't friends. In the future, when someone
starts to fill you in, say, "Thanks, but I'm not interested."

First Class Fashion

Here's the quality look in footwear
in spring's newest styles and colors
from Enna Jetticlw — the fashion
shoes that mate life comfortable.
See the Enna JetticTo-i collection for
spring: for duality footwear at prices
you can't afford to miss.

J

75 W, 3rd St. —Winona
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Operators prep are to saturate urban markets

Cable television underg^

By JONATHAN P. WOLMAN nal than usually available from
MADISON, ? Wi*S,:: (AP) - a roof antenna, greater choice
Cable tefevision , having devel- of channels, and a variation on
oped as a means of distributing local broadcasting traditions.
distant channels' signals more
clearly to rural viewers, is un- Sooner or later, It could mean
d e r g o i n g ah industrial pay television involving metetlike devices on a viewers' set,
transformation;
Throughout the nation , oper- assessing the set owner for proators of cable-TV companies are grams he: watches and elimipreparing to saturate the urban nating commercials.
market where profits are more The transformation could
conveniently available.
mean a nation wired coast to
To the average consumer coast, and it could mean more
renting a link between his government surveillance.
television set and the nearest "There is not going to be a
cable, this means a tetter sig- revolution in communications,"

University of Wisconsin Prof.
Lawrence lichty said, "but
there are going to be some
changes."
In an industry more than 20
years old, the days of windfall
profits may be over, Lichty
said in? an interview.
But the promise of steady
revenue is. going to bring Cable
television 'into urban markets
all ove?r Wisconsin, he said.
"We've got a situation now
where 70 per cent of the people
live on one per cent of the land,
and that's where cable is going
to be profitable,?' Lichty said.

Lichty has been on leave
from UW, serving as staff director of the governor's Task
Force on Cable Communications.
The study group has completed its work, and Lichty is
waiting a final report.
The blossoming of the cable
industry is not going to disrupt
the routine of the television viewerj Lichty predicted. The system will be based on present
broadcasting for a long time to
come> he said.
The history of mass commu-

Legislative shoot-out

nication is one of a new me- If cable television is going to
dium "coming along and steal- copy present-day TV, why all
ing material from the estab- the fuss?
Lichty said cable TV has two
lished media," he said.
"We could conceivably have characteristics which make it
'I Love Lucey' reruns on one unique: The capacity for many
cable channel all day," he said. channels iand the ability to use
"There are definitely going to all channels to exchange laifge
be cable networks," Lichty amounts of data.
said. "The question is who is Lichty said he thinks most of
going to run these networks , the change may come "not in
and the existing four networks public communications, but prihave the inside track. They vate. Computer talking to computer transcontinental commuknow what they're doing."
Networks will not have to nications."
make dramatic changes to For television, the impact is
likely to fee limited, he said.
make the switch, he said.
Using Madison as an example, he said the introduction
bf cable television later this
year could bring "two distant
signals, a clearer picture, an
easier time tuning, and better
color."
"This is not going to revolutionize society," he added.
boost last Friday when it was The cable industry is reguendorsed by the Minnesota Po- lated by the Federal Commulice Chiefs Association. It also
has the backing of the Governor's Crime Commission.
Saigon tourists —
Gov. Wendell Anderson, however, has given only lukewarm
support to the idea. He has
been totally silent oo the issue
in formal messages to the legislature.

Handgun control hearings to open

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP —The legislature shoot-out over
handgun control begins with
two hearings Tuesday.
Atty. Gen. Warren Spannaus,
Minnesota's main gun control
advocate, says he is ooly; "cautiously optimistic" about passage of the bill.
Hearings are scheduled at 2
p.m. in a Senate Judiciary subcommittee and at 7:30 p.m. in
a House Judiciary subcommittee.
Spannaus has proposed a system of permits to purchase and
carry handguns, along with increased penalties for persons
convicted of committiog crimes
with guns.
: It is his theory that a permit
system will prevent at least
some of the deaths resultin g
from use of handguns. Nationally, about half of the homicides ¦ each
year involve hand¦
guns. • " ¦ .

As in the past, the gun control bill will have two major
foes—the so-called "gun lobby," arid the feeling of many
legislators that gun ownership
is a sacred right of citizens.
Some form of gun control legislation can be rated as having
a better chance than two years
ago when the subject was
largely ignored. But the path
still seems uphill for those who
want a gun control law.
One plus for Spannaus this
year is the? authorship of his
bill—the ; list includes Senate
DFL Leader Nicholas Coleman
and two veteran Republicans,
Sea. Harmon Ogdafjl and Rep.
Gary Flakne, both of Minneapolis.

The . chief. House author is
Rep- Thomas Berg, Minneapolis.
The major target of the opposition is l|kely to be the idea
that any form of handgun control is a forerunner to handguq

confiscation.
Spannaus denies it, but it is a
persistent theme in literature
and statements by the Committee for Effective Crime Control, the major anti-gun control
group in Minnesota.
In a recent news release, the
c o m m i t t e e declared that
Spannaus "aims at regulating
handguns out of existence."
Tuesday's hearings will give
both sides ' a chance to make
their , opening arguments, with
more hearings to be held later.
The Subcommittee chairmen
are . Sen. Stanley Thorup,
Blaine, and Rep. Ray Farley,
St. Paul. Both are lawyers.
Berg calls it a "modest" proposal and says it wouldn't really affect many gun owners. ?
"The fellow who has a pistol
now, a-nd doesn't carry it
around , won't, be? affected at
all. It is not confiscation of
guns," Berg said.
Berg thinks the bill has "a
iretty good chance" and says

most of the opposition comes
from "a vocal minority." He
noted the 74 per cent support
for the plan io a recent Min?
nesota Poll.
"In Minnesota we regulate all
sorts of other things, from cars
to canoes—we even require a
registration of honey bees. It's
about time we start looking at
things that are used in crimes
of violence," Berg said.
Opponents contend that a permit system allows government
officials to arbitrarily deny permits, entangles gun owners in
red tape and does little to keep
handguns out¦ of the hands, of
criminals. • . ' . ¦
Spannaus says in advance
that much of the opposition
testimony will stray from what
the bill actually does.
"When the opponents find
that the bill is reasonable, they
start distorting the bill, and
that's flbt fair," Spannaus says.
His proposal got a major

Wounded Knee so
called total surrender

WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.
(AP) — Indians occupying the
village of Wounded Knee said
Sunday the government's proposed solution to the ?20-day old
confrontation amounts to "total
surrender" by the Indians.
American Indian Movement
(AIM) leader Russell Means
said the Indians will znake
what he called "a final
ultimatum " some time today.
"Our statement will bring the
confrontation to a head,"
Means said after a meeting
with federal negotiators in
Wounded Knee Sunday.
"The proposal we make," he
said, "will be the deciding factor in whether the negotiations
continue."
Means said the government
offer proposed Saturday by
Asst. U.S. Atty. Gen. Harlington Wood "amounts to total
capitulation , total surrender."
Wood had said the offer was
the best one the government
could make. Wood , Wayne Colburn , director of the U.S. Marshal Services, and Richard
Hcllstern , an assistant to Wood ,
talked two-and-onc-half hours
with the Indian leaders in
Wounded Knee about the government's three-phase proposal.
Following that meeting Wood
said he expects more negotiations,
Asked if the meeting had
been productive , he said , "I
think that as long as we're
talking together , we're making
progress. We're just trying to
dc our best to get it over. The
Indian people during thi.s process of negotiation have been
very decent. "
AIM leaders first released a
copy of the government proposal to newsmen, and the Justice
Department did so later.
The government's proposal
included as the first phase a
meeting of Justice and Interior
Department officials with leaders of the occupying forces ,

The meeting was proposed for
Sioux Falls at a suitable, neutral site.
The government said the Indian leadership, not to exceed
seven members, would be given
transportation and safe conduct
to the meeting and would have
telephone communication . with
Wounded Knee.
The government proposal
said that following the negotiating session, members ot the
AIM delegation for whom federal warrants are outstanding
would submit peacefully to arrest and charges. In phase two
of the government's offer , a
leader would be appointed by
the AIM delegation to collect
and stack arms and ammunition at Wounded Knee. All nonresidents at Wounded Knee
v.ouid proceed without weapons
to the federal roadblock for
identification.
Those for whom federal warrants were outstanding, would
submit to arrest.
Residents of Wounded Knee
also would go to the roadblock
for identification. Those with no
outstanding charges would be

al change is implemented for
my people, I'll continue to
fight," Holder said.
Holder and other members of
the security force then burned
a copy of the government proposal. Despite that action,
Means said ,. "We are leaving
the door open 'f qr further negotiation with the government."
He said there was still hope
the siege could be settled
peacefully.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) Gov. Wendell Anderson has
complained that new federal
regulations cutting back so_ial
service funding would hurt
"stated goals of self-support
and
s e 1 f-sufficiency " of
recipients.
The governor said in a statement Saturday he protested to
the Department of Health , Education and Welfare (HEW).
Anderson wrote Philip J. Rutledge, acting administrator of

An Introduction to History, Types and Value*
A COURSE FOR COLLEGE
CREDIT OPEN TO THE
GENERAL PUBLIC
Tlio English Department t\ Winonn State College will offer
during spring quarter*a four, credit course (Eng. 404 <G.)
exploring the historical development of children's literature ,
Its typos and characteristic*, «nd Its Importance to tho growth
of the child. Meeting from 7:00-9:50 p.m. on Tuesday evenings
throughout tlio quarter, the course Is designed for adulh who
wish to explore what literature children on|oy, why they ei*|oy
It, and how ona can choose llreratre of quality within tha
wide range of children's books now available. No prorcqisilos
are necessary for enrollment, and pass/no credit grading is
at tho option of all students not taking the courso to mtisf y
an English major or miner.
Rofilstratlon*. Either on rogulnr registrat ion dates tor WSC
spring qunrtor (March 20-21 ), or at first or second clasi
session (March 27, April 3);
Pees: General public, $29
Students, usual fees,
More detailed Information and registration forms can be obtained by culling or writing tho WSC English Department .

457-2068

social and rehabilitation services for HEW , that he concurs
with the protest of Vera Likins ,
Minnesota welfare commissioner , that the proposed reductions
contradict the purpose of the
programs.

He snid new regulations
would reduce the state's allocation for social service funds
from an eligibility of $46.7 million in fiscal 1073 to about $12
million in fiscal 1974. Ho snid
tho number of persons who
would be served would be reduced from 112,570 to some
39,360,
The Nikon administration has
pruned some specific allocations , saying that tho new revenue-sharing funds are supposed
to give states and local communities the decision-making power on whore tho money goes.
Tho state and its localities are
scheduled to receive $107.11 million in the first year of the program,
Anderson told Rutledge the
stale budget has increased substantially since 19(17 and that
tlio vast majority ot the funds
wore for support of social programs and education.
Ho added : "We believe that
wo have shown our commitment lo these programs. Wc
do not believe these proposed
regulations demonstrate a proportional commitment on tlio
part of the federal government, "
Meanwhile, K. p. Willlnm
Frcnzol, R-Minn., accused Anderson and Democratic-Farm-

No permit would be needed to
carry a handgun at home, on
one's own property, while hunting or target shooting. No permit would be needed to
transport a gun between legaluse places if the gun was
locked in the trunk of a car.
RIFLES AND SHOTGUNS No permits of any kind are required for rifles and shotguns.
DEALERS — . Handgun dealers would be licensed. . " . .' ". - ' ¦. .

(Continued from pagel)
"We go up on the flood tide,"
Jennings said, explaining the
delay in getting under way.
"With all this vegetation cut
back, it's difficult to tell the
river from its banks. The channel is fast, narrow and full of
sudden curves and bends. Shallow, too; less than 20 feet at
low tide, and we have a draft
of 27 feet. Ships can pass each
Other anywhere in the river,
but there's no place for anything as big as us to turn
around."

Six checkpoints climbed In
from Vung Tau, but the miles
numerical order up the river
were counted in descending order, with Saigon's floating restaurant as the zero marker and
the mouth of the river Mile 49.
Checkpoint 1 was a Vietnamese navy gunboat anchored in
a palmetto-shaded cove, her
crew swaying gently at siesta
in their hammocks. Two was
an army mudfort with no sign
of life but the red and yellow
flag of South Vietnam flapping
over a desolate sandbar.
Checkpoint 3, Dead Man's
Bend, sent, the compass swimming in the binnacle. The Jbig
ship seemed almost to double
back on herself. Negotiating

House can t decide
on summary of papers

By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON CAP) - A
House panel is weighing whether to release a secret summary of reportedly "politically
sensitive" papers that the Securities and Exchange Commis-

er-Labor lawmakers of unduly
criticizing tho administration
cutbacks of specific funds. He
declared they used "crybaby
tactics in continuall y complaining about the termination
of federal programs as if the
state hasn 't got any revenuesharing money."
The Srd District Republican
noted that Minnesota 's state
government had received more
than $17 million in revenuesharing funds in the first half
of tho fiscal year. Frenzel said
these funds "are actually saving tho governor 's political life
since he is using them for new
programs for which new taxes
would otherwise bo needed.
"The Nixon administration is
try ing to give local government
the authority and financial aid
to solve local problems without
interference from the federal
government. "
Frenzel spoke at the Hennepin County GOP Convention
Saturday.

Bri gitte Ba rdot
loses her dogs

PARIS (AP) - Brigitto Bardot snid Saturday Hint two of
her dogs arc missing .
Snying slio is ''disgusted wilh
humnn cruelty , Miss Bitrdot
foars thoy liavo been poisoned
or caught in traps.
"I am overwhelmed , torn
apart and indignant ," tho 38yoar-old French actress snld.

sion got by subpoena in a probe
of international Telephone &
Telegraph Corp.
In the aftermath of weekend
reports by columnist Jack Anderson that the SEC summary
says several high-level present
and past Nixon administration
officials are named in the ITT
papers, the House Commerce
Committee's special investigations subcommittee planned a
closed meeting today.

majority business on a national
level."
Pay cable television may be
one of the most obvious impacts of the industry, Lichty
said. He wouldn't speculate
how far in the Mure it ought
be. . '
"B«th free and cable will develop side by side," Lichfc
said. "There will always' be
some free programming that
advertisers will be wilting to
pay for,"
"The pay cable market is
just too rich to ignore,'^ he
said. '?
rich?
¦ ¦¦How
'>¦ T h e . National Football
League was paid something
like $68 million last year for the
TV rights to its football
games," Lichty noted. ,
"Put it on pay cable for a
dollar a set instead, and with 60
million sets, they're going to
bring in $60 million a week, ha
said."

Vegetation cui's rnol:e
trip up rivet rugged

Release is questioned

Anderson: welfare cuts
to hurt self-sufficiency

LITERATURE FOR CHILDREN

Oildomolstor 321

allowed to return to their
homes.
The government's offer in
phase three said that federal
forces would not recommend
what they said might be considered excessive bail in connection with any arrests. The
proposal said the department of
Justice would advise federal
court of any cooperation there
may have been among Indian
participants during implementation of the proposal.
The offer said this was without condoning any prior offense.
Earlier Sunday, about 20P Indians gathered at the Wounded
Knee Trading Post where AIM
leaders revealed the contents of
th" federal proposal. The crowd
booed and jeered the proposal,
read b y Dennis Banks.
Stan Holder chief of Indian
security forces at the village,
said, "Many times in the past
our people have been given just
such a proposal. As members
of the new warrior society,
born in Wounded Knee, we can
never lay down our guns.
"Until social policy and mor-

Spannaus has been the state 's
No. l crusader for gun ; control
since the 1970 campaign. His
reliance on the issue and bus
subsequent election has led
Spannaus to contend that voters
are ahead of politicians in wanting handgun controls.
Here are the major provisions of the bill:
GUN OWNERSHIP - Five
types of people could not have
pistols. They are persons under
18, the mentally ill or deficient,
those convicted of crimes of "vilence, alcoholics and drug
abusers.
PERMITS TO CARRY —
Permits would be required to
carry a gun. The permits would
be issued annually, at no cost,
by local police. Police could
hold an application up to 60
days without aOtion. That would
constitute a denial of the permit and the applicant could
then appeal, first to . the state
public safety commissioner and
then to court.

nications Commission.
If task force recommendations become law, it will fall
under state and local jurisidiction as well. Lichty said regulations require each cable system provide at least three access channels for public use.
This gives rise' -to what Lichty
calls "the myth of local expression," the idea that three
or more channels will be available for any group of people to
lease for their own programming.
Acknowledging the possibility
of such use, Lichty said he does
not believe it will work -out that
way.
"When new systems, start
out, they might be homey, with
a lot Of local programming," he
said. "But it can't last:"
"It can't last for the simple
reasons of economy of scale,"
he continued. "Good programming costs money, and
good television will always be a

The ITT figured earlier last
year in Senate confirmation
hearings on Kleindienst. A dispute centered on an alleged
memo by ITT lobbyist Dita D.
Beard suggesting an out-ofcourt settlement of antitrust
cases against ITT was linked to
a commitment by a subsidiary
to help San Diego meet costs of
the Republican National Convention. A committee majority
found no basis for the charge.
The subcommittee voted last The GOP eventually met in
week to make the confidential Miami Beach.
summary public today unless
the Justice Department and
SEC presented , in writing , "a
clear and compelling statement" that disclosure would
prejudice rights ot any person
or firm.
Anderson reported Sunday
that the ITT papers contain
claims that contradict former
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell's
sworn testimony last year to
the Senate Judiciary Committee. He wrote: "We read to
Mitchell the summaries of the
ITT memos and he repeated
the denials he had made under
oath."
Anderson also said tho summaries mention the nam«s of
President Nixon , Vice President Spiro T. Agnew, Nixon adviser John Ehrlichman , former
White House aide Charles -Colson , ox-Treasury Secretary
John Connally, former Secretaries of Commerce Maurice
Stans and Peter Peterson , Atty.
Gen. Richard Kleindienst and
former Asst. Atty . Gen,' Richard McLaren.
Thn columnist sniil Kiimmnrles show ITT chief executive Harold Goneen visited
Washington in early August
197o to deal witli antitrust matters, and Ihe trip, "according
to the memos, was to bring
pressure on Richard McLaren ,
then the antitrust chief (at the
Justice Department) , to stop
prosecution .
A Justice Department spokesman snld Sunday that matters
involving ITT are still being investigated. Ho declined comment on Anderson's reports ,

tliis bend on Aug. 23, 1966, the ican MPs with rocket launchers
Baton Rouge Victory went assigned to make the trip
Of the 22 pilots in the
aground when she hit a mine upriver.
Saigon River Pilots Association,
that blew apart her engine at least a half a dozen were
room and drowned seven sail- wounded and almost all reors.
ceived medals for bravery.
"Keep going is all you can
dp; you can't even.get up too
much speed and still make
WE
these turns," the captain said,
staring out at Mile 14 Charlie
?¦ ¦
country, where the rice paddies 4 WISH - . y ^^
P;
s e e m e d a im o s t ; i ndistinguishable from the main
^"^
YOU
^
channel. "Our orders always
were to fire a red flare in the
direction the attack was coming from and get on the radio
To avoid anemia, caused
to Moon River."
Moon River, around the next by iron deficiency* inbend in sight of Nha Be's oil fants, growing children,
tanks, was the code name for
the river rescue station, where and child-bearing woiakn
helicopters, gunboats and mine- should have iron-rich
sweepers stood ready to defend the husy shipping channel. foods. Meat, fresh green
"The run's a picnic now com- •vegetables, heans, nuts,
pared to what it used to be,"
Jennings said, as Saigon's high- and whole grain cereals
rise hotels . suddenly loomed
above the withered landscape. are the best soured? -pf
He remembered having to wait iron. Beef liver, egg^'oSrsa month In Coconut Bay just to
come up the river and then ters, and shrimp are parbeing stranded at a mooring ticularly rich in iron. buoy off the downtown warehouse while the battle of Tet
1968 raged.
Sang recalled being escorted
from his house to the pilot boat
by two American MPs all during the toattle of Tet. And he 274 E. 3rd
452-2$47
remembered when the ammuniFREE
tion ships traveled in convoys
with helicopter protection over- PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
head; there were always Amer-

^^

GOOD HEALTH

GOLTZ
PHARMACY

Advertisement

WhatDo ManyDoctorsUse
When Itey Suffer Pain
Of HemorrhoidalTissues?

Exclusive Formula Gives Prompt, Temporary Relief
In Many Cases from Such Pain. Also Helps Shrink'
Swelling ol Such Tissues Due to Infection.
In a survey, doctors were asked many cases from pain, itching"*
what they use to relieve such in hemorrhoidal tissues. And it)
painful symptoms. Many of the actually helps shrink painful
doctors reporting said they swelling of such tissues when
cither use Preparation H them- infected and inflamed. Just seel
selves or in their office practice, if doctor-tested Preparation H®(
Preparation H gives prompt, doesn't help you. Ointment at;
temporary relief for hours in suppositories.

Go Go
TO YOUR RADIO . . .
Tuesday Afternoon
2:35-5:00

"Deals" for "Wheels"!

«M#
12-3-oh

Wisconsin Young
Democrats probe
touchy issues

LA. CROSSE, Wis. (AP) - Other resolutions said the colMany resolutions on con- leg e dormitory occupants
be free to cbvose their
troversial issues from sex to should
life style!, aid to parochial
Bchooling were endorsed Sun- schools should be prohibited,
day by the Wisconsin Young mandatory physical education
Democrats organization as it should be abolished, athletic
concluded its state convention. scholarship programs rtaould be
The caucus attracted approxi- curtailed, students should have
mately 250 persons, most of full access to their school
them in their late teens and records, and teachers should
early 20s. Observers said the riot be allowed to conduct
number of voting delegates achievement tests for the first
dwindled to less than 100 Sun- half of a semester.
day. *,. :.. ' • . :
The group said Individuals
The caucus chose eight ought to be allowed to correct
topics for major lobbying ef- errors on their FBI records,
fort, including banning nonre- President Nixon should be centurnable bottles and cans; sured for diverting congressioneliminating . statutory age re- al appropriations, and official
strictions on birth-control de- recognition should be extended
vices, and adopting a news- to mainland China, Bangla
source shield for journ alists.
Desh, Cuba and the Indian miliAdopted with little discussion tants at Wounded Knee, S.D.
were resolutions which advo- The only resolution -which did
cate a women's rights amend- not win adoption expressed supment, the gay liberation move- port of goals of the Irish Remerit, legal gambling, prostitu- publican Army concerning
tion, marijuana and elimination Northern Ireland .
of state laws involving moral- Michael Brozek, 21, of Phility, which delegates identified lips, a University of Wisconsinas prohibitions against sexual Eau Claire junior, was elected
activities.
president of the caucus.

Changes in subsidies
for transportaHpn
should be reformed

WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen.
William Proxmire says several
hundred million dollars could
be saved and services improved by reforming subsidies
to the transporation industry.
The Wisconsin Democrat
commented after five studies
commissioned by the Joint Economic subcommittee on priorities and economy, which be
heads, suggested much of the
program's cost was wasted. A
summary accompanying the report estimated the subsidies
totaled $7 billion.

ics faculty at George Washington University, said a subsidy
established by the Civil Aeronautics Board had failed in its
primary announced purpose of
providing air service to small
communities.
Jeremy Warford of the World
Bank said that, because of subsidies and preferences provided general aviation, the public in most cases contributes
more toward the total cost of
safely operating light aircraft
than the owner does himself.

Gerald Jantscher of the
"Tin administration 's ap- Brookings Institution said the
proach to reforming govern- government orovides subsidies
ment programs has not keen in the maritime industry not
even-handed and thorough," only to offset higher U.S. costs
Proxmire said.
of building and operatingships,
George Hilton , professor of but also to provide assistance
economics at UCLA, said the through the tax system and
policies of the Interstate Com- barriers against competition.
merce Commission affecting And William iye of Camthe rail and truck industries led bridge, Mass., said restriction
to higher costs of as much as of urban mass transit system
support* to grants for capital
$5 billion a year.
George Bads of the econom- improvements prompted waste.

Tennessee Williams
in love with writing
By BOB THOMAS
LOS ANGELES (AP) - "I
love writing. If you love something, you do a lot of it."
Tennessee Williams was explaining how he has been able
to create a score of plays,
books of poems and short stories, a novel and screen plays
during his 35 years as a writer.

Whitehall sets
pa rent-teacher
conference day
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Schools in the Whitehall
School District will hold parent-teacher conferences Thursday from 1 to 5:30 and 6:30 to
9 p.m. Students will have
school until 11:30 that morning
and no noon lunch will be
served. These conferences are
scheduled regularly to help promote closer relationships between teachers and parents .
Junior and Senior high teachers will be at tables in the new
Sunset Memorial School. Tables
will be set up so that semiprivate conferences may be carried on. Parents may have conferences with teachers who had
their children during the second Tri or are having them in
the third Tri.
At Sunset Elementary , Pigeon
Falls and Pleasantville teachers
will be in their respective classrooms, Northfield teachers will
be in the gymnasium at the
Pigeon Falls school as so
many families have students at
both Pigeon Falls and Northfield.

OPEN HOUSE
Sat., March 24
9 «,m. to I p.m.

MINNESOTA
FARM BUILDINGS

Hwy. 16

Ruthtord, Minn.

* DOOR PRIZE-NEW
REFRIGERATOR
•FREE COFFEE & DONUTS

He made a rare public appearance at a luncheon Sunday
before the Friends of the libraries at the University of
Southern California.

Williams is here for a 25th
anniversary restaging of "A
Streetcar Named Desire," starring John Voight and Faye
Dunaway.
Noting that he'd never
stopped rewriting his plays, he
disclosed that he had restored
this line which he had dropped
from the original of "Streetcar ": "Men only look at women in bed. "
The playwright , 58, was in a
mellow and revealing mood as
he faced a panel composed of a
professor , a drama critic, a
student and actors Karl Maiden
and Laurence Harvey.
Asked why he chose the
South for background of most
of his works , Williams said it
was "because my heritage Is
all Southern , and the South is
the only idiosyncratic region in
the country.
"Also, southerners have a gift for rhetoric ,
Being a rhetorician , I valued
that. "
Williams admitted that the
most striking characters in his
plays were females , but he
couldn't explain why. "No psychiatrists have been able to enlighten me to my satisfaction. "
His latest play, "Out Cry, "
recently closed a brief run in
New York to mostly negative
critical reaction .

Wh itehall enters
nine in speech meef
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
- Whitehall High School students who will to participating
in the district forensic contest
in Ln Crosso on March 31 nre:
Declamations, Beth Heyer;
Nancy Hanson and Shirley
Isaacson; four-minuto speech,
Kny llnugo, Carol Anderson ;
play acting, Sue Sendolbach and
Faith Duxbury; oratory , Naomi
G u n d o r s o n , and «ignificant
speech, Kathleen Fischer .
Coaches at Whitehall High
School are the Mmes. William
Duffield , William Rlsch and
Dalo Ilangartnor,
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IT'S TEMPO FOR TOTAL SAVINGS!
MIRACLE MALL-WINONA

OPEN 9 TO 9 MONDAY TH RU SATURDAY - NOON TO 6 SUNDAY

Signs of poverty abound

CEF dinner
feafures lalk
the . out- on Supreme Court

Hanoi begins to c/e^;;|^

By HAROLD MORRISON ? seems, are content with the bar- casters filled them with awe.
HANDICAP) ¦-. Thfy^ ;U- est essentials, the primitive They stared and stared. When
gliiniog to fill in some of the mode of living usually associ- finally thei Canadians began
teasing them, the children sudbomb shelters and slit trenches ated with an isolated state cut denly responded.
among the coconut palms and off frpm the rest of the world On Hanoi's outskirts, the new
banana trees In this bomb- because of a - w a r . " that has rice shoots are showing. Own is
scarred city ? ,
drawn most of its mature about three feet high. The coco' "The War is over," a North males from the city streets.
outs are turning brown though
are stilKgreen and
Vietnamese official '. said. "The Yet the children appear hap- the bananas
¦
Americans are never coming py, as most children are every- young. ' .¦; ' *' ' :
back."—
where. They seem well fed, The scars are in the fields
Everywhere there are chil- their clothes shabby but clean, and the twisted, ruined builddren aod signs of abject pover- their feet covered in a common ings • along the roads. Hanoi
built many bomb shelters;
ty. And oddly, for a city of type of rubber sandal.
about one million children and Shy at first, the youngsters some elaborately made of
adults, there are few such pets on a day free of school fill the brick , some shaped like a sewas dogs or cats about. .
tranquil parks, baiting their er pipe shoved vertically into
lines for fish in the smooth the ground and covered with a
Cyclists fill the roads with ponds.
They stare at strangers cemeflt lid.
SonMng trucks trying to clear a openly, especially at white per- Scorched railway cars stand
path behind them. Along one sons. They show no signs of ha- like skeletons on their twisted
side of the road an ancient tred. .
tracks. Railway stations appear
streetcar drags its way through
to have been pulled down and
the human traffic, its interior The sudden appearance Sun- their rubble spread smoothly
crammed with docile, simple day of a large group of Cana- over the fields
faces.
dian newspapermen, photogra- Many of the airport buildings
The v North Vietnamese, it phers, cameramen and broad- are shattered. The Long Bien

Agreement on
missing in
action near

SAIGON (AP) ' - The United
States, North and South : Vietnam and the Viet Cong were
reported near agreement today
on a combined search for
Americans and American bodies missing in Vietnam. A U.S.
spokesman said the operation is
expected to take years.
The problems holding up final
agreement include security arrangements and liaison between local authorities and the
searchers, officials said.
A task force based at Nakhom Phanom- -air base -in
Thailand is to take up the
search in Cambodia and Laos.
There are 1,300 U.S. servicemen listed as missing in Indochina. .
The proposal for the Vietnam
search calls for a 56-member
team made up of nine officers
and five enlisted men from
each of the four parties ; It was
discussed today at a meeting of
the Joint Military Commission.
Also at the meeting, the U.S.
asked the communists again
for the list of the last group of
American POWs to be released
and tbe date they will he freed.
The U.S. spokesman said the
communists did hot immediately respond.
The delegation chiefs also ratified a decision by a subcommission to complete the exchange of Vietnamese prisoners
on Sunday, three days before
the March 28 deadline. South
Vietnam will have handed over
more than 26,000 prisoners and
will have received nearly 5,000
from the Viet Cong,

CST speaker

bridge leading, from
skirts to the center of Hanoi, is Dr. Myles C. Stenshoel, poold and battle-scarred. The bi- litical science instructor at
cycle riders dog the narrow
passages and the trucks behind Augsburg College, Minneapolis,
was 'guest speaker Sunday evehonk and honk.
ning
at a teacher appreciation
Unlike Saigon, with its noisy
motorbikes, Hanoi's pedal-push- dinner sponsored by CSOzens
ers are mostly silent. The city for Educational Freedom at
is a lush green, still conveying Holy Family Hall of the Cathesome of the atmosphere of an dral of the Sacred Heart.
old French colonial town.
About 100 non-public school
And amid the bicycle riders, teachers, CESF members and inthe oxen still pull the odd cart terested parents attended.
or languish lazily by the side of Four contradictory principles
the road. *
have precedence in U.S. SuA stranger ia the city seems preme Court rulings on cases
to bring exciting change. Young that come under the 1st and 14th
soldiers strolling the parks Amendments, Stenshoel told the
seem as curious as the chil- group. They are "separation,"
dren. There are few signs of "accommodation,"
"religion
bright lights or brightly lit blindness, " and "positive
equal
¦'
'
'
'
cafes. . ' . . >
,: protection."
"We have been at war a long Stenshoel is the author of
time," an official says without "An Uncertain Trumpet," a
waiti-ng for your, question; "We pamphlet on Supreme Court dehave much to do."
cisions which employed thiese
four principles.
John Tlougan was master of
ceremonies and Mrs. John
Wildenborg and Mrs. J o h n
Tlougan made dinner arrangements. St. Patrick's Day decorations were made by Cotter High
School members of the Young
Citizens for Educational Freedom.
Principals from the following
schools introduced their faculties: Robert Wolfe, St. Martin's
Lutheran School; the Rev. Paul
Nelson, Cotter; Sister Paulette,
St.; Stanislaus Grade School;
Sister Caree Finnegan, Cathedral Grade School, and Sister
Eleanor Granger, St. Mary 's
Grade School.

v
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EXAMINE OLD POLICE . . . During the
centennial celebration of The English Agency,
Arcadia, ?Wis., one of the oldest third generation insurance agencies in the state of Wisconsin, an old insurance policy Is examined
by, from left, John English, third generation

MONDAY, MARCH 19, 1MJ

operating the agency; his wife, Ramona, and
Wendell Olson,? who became associated with
the firm in 1967. The policy, dating from 1906,
was brought in by Omer Fugina, Arcadia.
(Nancy Sobotta photo)

Arcadia insurance
agency celebrates
its centennial

a n d Mrs. Bernard (Darlehe)
Wozney.
The agency has maintained a
downtown office since 1873. Until the death of Michael, it was
located in the old Maurer building, now the Masonic building
occupied by Byom Drug Store.
Several years later, the office
GOP senator:
was moved to its present location, one of the oldest buildings
AMPI gave to
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — board. He purchased the busi- in Arcadia.
The English Agency, one of the ness and took over its manage- In 1953 the agency purchased
wrong party
oldest third generation insur- ment to 1920. From 1929 until the Gleason Insurance Agency
ance agencies in "Wisconsin * 1948, Ed Reardon was a partner of Arcadia and in 1966 the EngeBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS claiming
the distinction of exist- in the firm. Upon his death, his lien Agency in Trempealeau .
'*.' State Sen. Carl Jensen con- ing continuously
in the same interest was purchased by Red- Approximately 700 people vistends the American Milk Pro- family since it began back in raond.
ited the agency during its anducers Inc. (AMPI) gave politi- 1873, observed its centennial Mrs. Verna Sagen was em- niversary celebration; Omer
cal contributions to the wrong with an open house recently. ployed as fulltilne secretary for Fugina, Arcadia, Drought in the
party in last fall's election Now owned by:John English, the agency from 1929 to 1941 oldest insurance policy, dating
BACK HOME ... 'Lb Si Thien, 74, and his offensive to return home. For Thien, it is the campaign.
the agency was begun in 1873 and part time from 1947 to 1971. from 1906. Other old policies
'
wife look at their half-destroyed home in Hai second time he has had'to start over. In 1954,
Jensen told the Cottonwood by John's grandfather, Michael Mrs. John Otymona) English brought in were Nathan Wolfe,
Chanh village in Quang Tri province of South he? fled his home in North Vietnam. (AP County Convention Saturday English. The Continental Insur- has been- secretary since 1947. 1907; Bernard Kubis, 1907r: both
Vietnam after Saigon government permitted Photofax)
that AMPI members probably ance Company was t h e first
of Arcadia; and Martin Maloaare more Republican-oriented, company represented and is JOHN, PRESENT owner, iey, Arcadia, 1913,
3,000 refugeesfrom the 1972 North Vietnamese
joined the firm after his return
the organization gave nearly still with the agency today.
from service in World War II To coat chicken or meat with
twice as much money to Democ r a t i c-Farmer-Labor candi- AT THAT TIME, the agency and purchased thebusiness from seasoned, flour, put the flour in
a cleari paper bag. Add tha
dates last fall as to the GOP, wrote basically just twoTdnds his father in 1958.
He proposed that organ- of insurance, fire and wind. His Wendell Olson became asso- poultry or meat, a few piecea
his son Redmond ciated with the firm in 1987. at a time, and shakei to coat,
izations be required to disclose successor,
English, once remarked, Present office help also includes iny remaining seasoned flout
how much money they contrib- "Red"
"apparently the people demand- Mrs. Jerome (Delores) Kokott may be used in making:gravy.
ute to each political par " /.
ed
it this way."
In other GOP county con- By
1890, Michael was writing
ventions Saturday:
life insurance. He also operated
The Mower County GOP a travel agency in conjunction
passed a number of resolutions with his insurance firm as a
including one that opposes blan- representative of Cunard Steamservice
and
leadership.
voted
(Special)—
house
here.
Minn.
PRESTON,
ket amnesty of those who ship Lines. He employed two
President Nixon is giving mon- Brown added that he was • Recommending that farm- evaded the military draft.
ey back to the state of Minne- "real disappointed in what Gov, ers be permitted to apply for The Hennepin County con- secretaries.
early
sota and Gov. Anderson doesn't Anderson is doing in the leg- a gasoline tax refund once a vention at Bloomington drew During the agency's
sold
were
relayears,
coverages
know how to use it, State Sen. islature and how he is fooling year when they file their state more than 611 delegates, who tively simple since there were
R o b e r t Brown, Stillwater, the people."
income tax.
heard Rep. William Frenzel, R- nc* automobiles, motorcycles,
Minn., stated at the Fillmore
• Opposing the elimination Minn., criticize Gov. Wendell motor boats, modem machinery
FEDERAL
money
that
"THE
County Republican party 's anof the reciprocity agreement Anderson and DFLers for at- or complex business transac
nual meeting Saturday evening was received by the state that between Minnesota and Wiscon- tacking cutbacks in federal al- tions. Early policies were often
was
returned
to
the
local
units
at the Fillmore County Courtsin for state tax purposes.
was to be spent to cut back Commending the retiring locations for some local aid hand written, John notes.
"Red" English became assoproperty taxes," he stated, county officers, Jerry Scheevel, programs.
• ' B '
ciated with the firm, as an em"but, at the same time, the president; Irene Kiehne, secre- Rinse your
hands with cold ploye of his father in March
$35 million that Gov. Anderson tary, and Lee Himlie, treasur- water before you
shape ham- 1915. He was paid a salary of
received from the federal gov- er.
$25 per month plus room and
ernment for the state was not Merwood Storhoff , Lanesboro, burgers or meat balls.
going for property tax relief
elected chairman.
around the outlying districts of was
Others named to two-year
the state capitol, but was, as terms
were: Charles Larson,
far as I can see, going into the Lanesboro,
vice,chairman; Mrs.
general budget to fatten that, "
Scheevel, Preston, secreHe emphasized that Gov. An- Jerry
working . class areas. Aggrava- derson had made it a great tary ; Wendell Peterson, Mabel,
ting the labor situation are the point to visit the penal institu- treasuer; Mrs. Daivd Bigalk,
geographical and physical re- tions and , point out what bad Harmony, county chairwoman;
source situations. Ireland is a shape they were in and what Mrs. Waldo Bunge, Preston, assingle country, a small country corrections were needed to im- sistant chairwoman , and Edward Hale, Stewartville, finance
and the tensions are increased prove them.
by such factors as a desire for But then , when it came to ap- chairm an.
economic prestige and cultural propriating tha budget, said
0
preservation. "Even though Brown, he slashed it 40 percent ,
*
^Y
ff
there are cultural differences in while increasing the lieutenant
Ireland, one is forced to ad- governor's budget from $20,000
mit that native Irish culture to $145,000 for a full-time staff
has been inhibited in Northern of men and secretaries, and
Ireland , since the government slashed education and correcin Ulster does nothing to pre- tions budget.
serve it," he said.
Rep. Leonard Myrah, CaleTho conflict in Northern Ire- donia , stressed the fact that the
land Is not primarily a religious current trend is to work for
one, he said. However, religion full-time legislators, which "I
does play a significant role and don't feel is necessary."
Minnesota 's 1st District DFL
the Influence of religion must According to Myrah , there Central Committee elected Mrs.
be lessened. "Unification of aro two reasons for a legisla- Alice S. Keller , Winona , district
Gives temporary relief of stiff fingers and
Ireland is not the solution," he tor being in the capitol: to es- vice president under president
said. "There must be a crea- tablish the taxes, and to deter- Barbara Clark, Northfield.
uncomfortable hands. This glove has
tion of a new government, an mine how the funds are to be Meeting at Cottage Grove
been tested by docto rs and indicated to
interim constitution modified appropriated. "And all tho oth- F r i d a v . Ihn
with joint planning by the Eire er little bills are insignificant committee dibring positive relief to most women who
Ulster groups ln the areas of as to warrrant full-time legis- rected the president to appoint
transportation , Industry, and lators," Myrah stated.
have worn it. The Supp-hose Glove is
a secretary and
housing, and an effort to restore
and strengthen urban police FIRST DISTRICT Chairman nn at . largo
made with q two-dimensional stretch.
power. The provocative, brutal James Copendavers , Washing- member to the
The fabric is a new luxury development
and hostile actions of the Brit- ton County , greeted tho delega- DFL District
Executive Comish Army and police forces hnv . tion.
in Antron® III Ny lon and Lycra® Spandex.
mittee.
been contributory and inexcus- Resolutions adopted:
Eg
Hero are two of the most comfortablo little I
Commending
P
r
o
s
iU.S. Sen. Huable, Thoir treatment of the ••
Our exclusive Honeycomb Comfort Zone
H
bodyshapers you'll ever ownl Vassarette 's |
dont
Nixon
for
the
courageous
bert
II,
Humpeople in tho so-called 'Irish
stand
ho
has
taken
In
reducing
phrey,
1
nylon
double knit bra Is contour lined with
D-Minn..
helps keep hand temperature comfortGhettos', ls indefensible , unfederal expenditures.
talked w i t h Mrs. Keller
fl
fiberflll for smooth sliapery. Exclusive Stay
just ."
able. Gives relief night or day.
• The belief that excessive committee members following
fl
There" knit Inserts provide fit flexibility. Has
"There Is political fragmen- federal
deficit spending Is a tho elections, discussing his
tation in Ireland," according major causo of inflation.
1
nylon-Lycra" spandex back. Bra #1908, A
concern o{ the "constitutional
to tho speaker, "and many po1
32-36;
B,C 32-38,$-5. Sport brief In Stay
• Recommending that partic- crisis" hetween tho Nixon Artlltlcnl factions . Fear is ram- ipants
in the self-employed re- ministration and Congress and
There'stretch knit has lightweight tummy
|
pant since no ono knows for tirement plan bo allowed to discontinued social welfare nnd
LINGERIE - MAIN FLOOlt
1 control panel. S-2,S-M-L-XL, Colors. R50.
whom one speaks, therefore, make their contributions at the farm programs without Con1
FOUNDATION —SECOND FLOOR
politicians become victims rath tlmo thoy file their income tax. gressional approval.
or than leaders. "
Opposed
to
a
state
miniHumphrey predicted Congress
•
In conclusion, he stated , mum wage, law.
would win in the power balance
"There is no groat hope for an
• Supporting a bicameral with tho executive branch .
immediate peace. This may legislature and opposing any Mrs. Keller, 35(1 Collegeviow,
take from 10 to 20 years. There reduction in number of legisla- has been active in Winona area
is a deep sense of history in tors.
DFL politics and was nn alterIreland and n realization of to* • Opposing pari-mutuol bet- nate delegate* to Iho 1D72 DemoWhere Personal Servlca
/
^^//
_ Merc Personal Service
tally irrcconcilloblo goals. Im- ting in Minnesota.
cratic National Convention. She
\i y Js As Important An
«
d{
Important
Ax
y
r
_
1' *A"
v
proved labor , Industrial and
Commending 1st District Jtcp. wns an unsuccessful candidate
Q^
The Merchandise I(sel/
The* Merchandise ItsclJ
economic conditions will speed Albert Quie, Sen. Low Larson for Minnesota District S4B repthe process."
and Rop. Myrah for their do- resentative last November.
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Fillmore Co. GOP meet

yState senator: Anderson
is fooling the people

Sectarianism deep
in North Ireland

"The sectarianism in North
Ireland is as deep seated and
as extensive as one will find
anyplace today in contemporary society," stated the Rev.
John T. Pawlikowski at the
College of Saint Teresa Saturday evening.
Fr. Pawlikowski was a member of the citizens inquiry task
force visiting Northern Ireland
to examine the status of civil
liberties. Ho is currently a professor in tho Chicago Theological Union Seminary and a board
member of the National Catholic Conference for Interracial
Justice.
Ho pointed out that his reflections were based on his contacts with leadership — political, social and religious, while
in Ireland. "There is no commonality among Protestants
nnd Catholics, especially at the
working class level. There is
distrust. Tliey do nothing together, share no common symbols. They worship, recreate,
vote, attend schools as separate entitles, Even tlie more sophisticated nnd better educated
nre a pnrt of this almost total
distrust. "
"'DISCnilVnNATION Is rampant , ho said , noting he had
little doubt that tho Catholics
of Northern Ireland have been
the victims of the most severe
form s of discrimination in contemporary democra cy.
"Tills," he said , "stems in
part from tho initial rcfusnl by
Catholics to take part in the
political life of North Ireland
when it wns established. However," ]io continued , "this In
no way excuses tho police brii
tnllty, tlie unfair housing conditions, job dlscrlminnton and
economic measures.''
In Fr. Pnwlikowski's opinion ,
fho curren t slluatlon was direct*
ly precipitated by economic nnd
housing discrimination. More
than 50 percent unemployment
vrns found in many Catholic
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More detailed plans
Pull study plan information dn this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a $1 baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available
two helpful booklets at $1
¦
each : "Your Home' • -- How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature. '
The House of the Week
" ¦ '¦ '.
Winona Daily News
of Design No. R-3.
Enclosed is $1 for
-baby blueprints
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ..........
Name .....................................
PROTRUDING left wing of three-bedroom contains bedrooms and two baths. The L-shape permits placement of entry

foyer where it leads directly to livable area or sleeping
quarters. '

H

1373 Dollar Volume $1,959,512
Commercifll .... ,$313*385
.$302,837
Kesidential

I pURKS l\\

'¦'

Public

(nontaxable) . .$1,343,290

1

New houses ...: . . . . . . , . .

toltn'qmlttT t*umpilim'*'»!?

B

New multiple-family units 9
Volume sane date
to 1972 .„..;......$605,740

¦

MANAWA DROWNING
ECONOMICAL WELL
TO 210 FT.
DRILLING
(AP)
MANAWA, Wis.
James Bailey, 20, of rural MaGerald Buege >
nawa drowned Sunday when a - Pickwick, Nlnn ,
45-MM5
canoe in which he and a com-

Direct • • • « ¦ * « • • • • • * • * • • « » ( • • • • • • ¦ • * • ¦* <• * ¦ « • • • • • • •• • ( • *¦- ) _ • • • • • • •
vity

panion wer« riding overturned
in the Wolf Kiver in Waupaca
¦
¦
County. . ' ' / ' ? . • ¦;' ' .•' " ¦¦' ¦. .;' .:;¦ :

Building in Winona

»« « * • » • » * « « • « • * « « « « * t • » , otHto i t i t H i i u i i uip . • ( > • • • • • •

House of the week

Modest ranch
is L-shaped

rection, 18 ft . in the other, making it ideal
for entertaining guests.

FLOOR PLAN: Combined living roomdining room stretches 22 ft. 4 in. in one di-
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SERVICE

Planning to Remodel?
Don't settle for second best.

CALL US
For professional, residential or commercial
wiring we can flive you an estimate for
'

your needs . Act soon,

BAUER ELECTRIC
517 41st Ave.

INC.

Goodview

454-556*4

BABY BLUEPRINT
GRAB BAG

IU s * |~

"I /*\ ABORTED <t*i
Published In the past by this
newspaper. ($5 Value),
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANOESl

Mail Orders 50c Extra

Winona Daily & Sunday News
601 Franklin St.

P.O. Box 70

WARRAHTY DEKU

Charles W. Koeth, et ux 1o Ronald
Keller—Pt. of SWVi of SW'A of Sec. 12-

107-8.

By ANDY LANG
. Ranch homes can be as different as the people who live
in them.
Last week's House of the
Week featured a long ranch.
This one, done in Early American styling, is a charming example of the popular? L-shaped
design. The deeply recessed
drive, fenced front yard , recessed portico and brick wing
•walls with built-in carriage
wheels all add to its picturesque
appearance.
The charm of the L-shape
Isn't lost on the inside either.
The L permits the placement ot
the entry at an ideal spot, giving direct access from a reception foyer directly to all parts
of the home.
Aii efficient U-shaped kitchen
Is immediately adjacent to the
foyer. Architect Samuel Paul
capitalized on the visual impact
of open space by .making the
family room wide open to the
kitchen. There is eating space
and a sizable play area in this
complex of rooms. The window
over the kitchen sink commands a view of the entire
back yard and enables serving
food outside. A sliding glass
door leads to the rear patio, and
a convenient nuidroom-laundrygarage-rear door entry is located adjacent to the family
room.
The living room is straight
ahead of the foyer. The diiiing
room adjoin s In another L

Eln_ C. Luhmann, «r al lo Archie Luhmann—WA of WVt; NE'A of SWV-i Sac.
U; NE'A of SEVi ex. 4 A.j NW'/i of
SE'A Sec. 23-105-8.
Clement J. Iverson, tt Ux 10 .William
V. VonArx—Part ot Out lot 11, In Outloti
of Dakota Villager.
Gordon J. Nagle, ef ux to Arthur Brdmanri, af ux—Pf. el SVi of NE'A of *Soc.
6-105-5.
Leonard A. Slaggle, ef ux to Merchant!
national Bank, » Administrator—West Vi
of Lot 3, Blk.
¦ 14, Hamlllon's Add. to Wlliana. . .
*VWMfWUUV >
- VI
Delbert Severson, et ux to William R.
R-3 STATISTICS
EbertAet ux—Lot 5 Severson Subd.
Irwin H. Hill, et al to Rodney E. DuDesign R-3 has a living room ,
lek, at ux^Part ol Lot 13, Plat of Audidining room, kitchen, family
tor 's Subd. Sec. 7-105-i
Harold S. Frlederlch, at ux to Harrltt room, three bedrooms, two
I. Peterson— N'ly 43*/-» «. of Lots 1, 2
and 3, Blk. 11, Part "A" Add. to Winona. bathrooms and a foyer, totaling
Erwin P. Richter. et ux to Alfonso A. 1395 square feet. There is a twoSlmonlc, et ux—Part of Lot tl, Subd. Sec.
car garage with a sizable
Zli Town of Winona.
Royca Construction, Inc., «t al fo Ron- storage area at the rear. A
ald H. Chuchna, et ux-Lof 3, Blk. 1,
laundry-mud room is adjacent
Pleasant Valley Terrace Subd. No. 3.
Charles W. Koeth, et ux to Dennis M. to? the kitchen-family room and
Dammen, et ux-Pf. of SW'A Of SWA of
can be entered either from the
Sec. 12-107-8.
.
Glon Allemen, «t ux to June L. Sor- rear or the garage. The over-all
llen—Pari cf Lot 26, Plat of Mlnnejofa
dimensions of 62' by 46' 6" inClly.
Alice L. Smllh to Darby & Albert, Co- clude the garage and the large
partnership—Lot 10, Blk. 4, Bolcom's
front yard.
Add. to Winona.
Nick A. Obleglo, et ux to James N.
Obleglo-Lot 2, Blk. 13, Fairfax.
Great Winona Surplus Stora Inc. to The shape. Both the living room and
Great Surplus Stores Inc.-rW'ly 'A of dining room share a beautiful
Lot 4, Lots 5 and 7 and W'ly 'A of Lot
B. Blk. 23, Original Plat. Winona; W'ly window wall overlooking the
75 feet of vacated alley In Block 23.
rear patio, A. brick fireplace and
Charles D. Judy, et ux to Donald W.
Judy, et ux—Norlh 18 rods of West 22 paneled accent wall round out
rods of NWA of SE'A of Sec. 16-105-5.
the living room.
Robert D. Franien, et UX to Joanne
M. House, et al—W'ly 47 ff. of Lots 2
Since Design R-3 was held to
and 3, Blk. 134, Original Plat, Winona.
Melvin J. Maior, et ux to Charles 1395 square feet so that costs
Catholyn Jr., et ux—Lot 1, Blk. 7, Benike would not run out of line , every
& Volkmann's Add. to Lewiston.
LaVerne L. Olson, et ux to Roland W. effort was made by architect
Lollz, et at—P»A of NE'A Of SW'A Sec. Paul to give the floor layout an
12-107-8.
Redeemer Evanoellcal Lutheran Church air of spaciousness. He has done
to Erwin P. Richter—pt. of Lot 67, Subd. that by the manner In which
Sec. SI, Town of Winona.
the living room-dining room
QUIT CLAIM DEED
James N. Obleglo, et ux to Mcrlyn G. combination Is laid out and ,
KleblD, et ux-Lol 2, Blk. 13, Fairfax.
Sandra L. Hume to Karl E. Noer, et similarly, by the arrangement
ux—Lot 1, Blk. 10, Wapashaw Add. to of the kitchen and family
Goodview.
Donald William Schmanskl to Dorothy room. Covering the entire rear
Elizabeth Schmanskl—Part of Lot 39, of the house, the two areas proSubd, Sec. 3M07-7.
John W. Chris), et al to David M. vide for either formal or inPeterson , et ux—Pt. of NWA ot NE'A of formal entertaining as well as
Sec. 29-107-7.
William C. E. Saehler, et al to Dennis taking care of the daily living
M. Dammen, et ux—Pt. of SW'A of SW'A needs of the family.
Sec. 12-107-8.
There are two children 's bedChicago Northwestern Transportation
Co. to R. S. Rentfrow-Pt. of SW'A ol rooms located off the bedroom
SE'A of Sec. 19-106-10.
Merlyn G. Kleblo, ct ux to James N. hall , just a few stens from the
Obleglo. et ux-Lot 1, Block 13, Fairfax. main bath . The master bedroom
Karl E. Noor, et ux to Sandra L.
Hunje-Lot l, Blk. 10, Wapashaw Add. suite encompasses a bedroom ,
to Goodview.
two sliding door closets, a dressDonald Willlnm Schmanskl 1o Dorothy
EllMbeth Schmanskl-Lot 4, Glen M«ry ing alcove and a separate full
Subd.
bath with a tub.

•
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MAN CRUSHED
GENOA CITY, Wis. (AP) Roger Newhoijse, 21, of rural
Genoa City was killed Saturday
while working -under his car at
his home when the jack apparently slipped and the auto fell
on him.

A Good Neighbor
Anywhere
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Top Quality Roofing Materials:
PQLAGHEE
ELECTRIC
963 w: Fifth

Phone
452-9275

Fmtture* Includa:

• Btaiitiful bathroom with Illir
flutuwi, lifetime carsmlotila
• Certfrta kitchen with gtnuIne birch cablneU.
• Roomy bedrooms, large closet*
• Hydronlc radiant heatlrnelaan anddraftlets,
• Cathodral beamed celling*
•toiv.Cort FinancingAvikbr *—

• NELSON'S fcTab, 235-Lb. Asphalt Shingles
NELSON'S SURE-SEAL 3-Tab, 240-Lb. Asphalt
¦•
' : Shinglei . •

• NELSON'S MASTER SLAB SHINGLES, Good for
High VVJitd Area
• Mineral Surfaced 90*Lb. ROLL ROOFING
¦;. " '• tr DOUBLE COVERAGE SELVAGE
• Smooth Surfaced SO-Lb. and <5-Lb.
ROLL ROOFING
• New V/et or Dry PLASTIC ROOF CEMENT, Can
Be Applied When Roof Is Wet
• NON-FIBRED ROOF COATING
- ROOFING CREWS NOW AVAILABLE -

KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY

BILL WIECZOREK

I

-..DEALERPHONE 452-1226

115 Franklin St.

"Here to Serve "
"Tubby" Jackels, Mgr.

Ph. 45 .-3120

StandardLumber devaiieshighprices.
Yoar dollar's worthmore!
JB
;
¦
WALLPANEL,NG
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Georgia-Pacific name-brand quality.
||||
'||
every taste...for every decor.
I
f Jilli
l H,Great variety...for
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RENAISSANCE OAK. First quality antique finish plywood paneling. 4'x8'xVi", ea

SALE ! $7.49

.*

RENAISSANCE BIRCH. First quality antique finish plywood paneling. 4'x8x '/«", ea

SALE ! $6.99

CAROUSEL . First quality simulated wood grain finish plywood paneling. 4'x8'xV4", ea . •-

SALE ! $6.25

VENETIAN OAK. First quality wood grain finish plywood paneling. 4'x. xV*", ea

SALE ! $8.59

PLANET. First quality simulated wood grain finish plywood paneling, 4'x8'x5/32", ea

SALE ! $3.99

MOHAVE , First quality simulated wood grain finish plywood paneling . 4'x8'x5/32", ca

SALE! $3.99

MILL SECONDS. Simulated wood grain finish plywood panels. 4'x8'x5/32", ea

SALE ! $2.99
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As Uw A* . . . $10,9>0
Compltta—Includes arwif on
en your lot nnd foundation.
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The two-car garage Includes
a spacious storage area to accommodate garden supplies,
toys, bikes, etc. The full-sized
basement can be furnished into
a large recreation room and a
hobby room and still provide
ample additional storage space.
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SUSPENDED CEILINGS
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Sus Pe,l(jQli e eci) 1oniy P ane ls'2' x4' x ,/yi ea.
*
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^so.„e\\ hardware for Installing your own suspen-

STANDARD CEILING TILE
White economy Ceiling ti le,12"X 12",ea... 9Vz*
Acoustical ecomomy ceiling tile, 12" x .,„.
12",ea
12*

DECORATOR CEILING TILE
Assorted styles and finishes.
«"xi2"
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GORDON WESTLUND

1056 E. 9th St .

Phono 45*1-3072
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• KIKIior, C.blneli
. Formic* L.mln.l.dI Topt
• Wardrobti
• Tappin Appllancai
• Store Fixture! • Delkr) t, VanltlM

FREE ESTIMATES
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CLOSEOUTI...HARDBOARD PANEUMQ
v
Beauty on a budgoti Hard,mar-resistant splinter-free surfaco. Simulated wootf-gratn
f Inlsh;your cliolca of Pecan orBlackOak.
A' x V x i ' n- ca. $2.49

S STANDARD LUMBER
Your Service Center For Building

Phono 452-3373

350 W. Third Sh, Winona
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Volume tip 223 percent

Three new house
permits issued

' . Permits for three new houses Allyn S. Morgan Jr.,
1652 Vv*.
Issued last -week helped boost 5th St., wrecking part of former
Winona's 1973 building yalua- Connie Shoe Shop, 77 E. 3rd St.
tion to $1,959,512, a 223 percent David Stoltman, 605 E. Sth St.,
Increase over the $605,740 valu- $500, construct basement under
ation at the same time a year part of house.
ago, according to building in- Joe Kowalsky, 466 E. King
spector: George Rogge.
St., $400, new garage door.
Keith Janzon , Winona Rt 1, James Koch, 125 N. Baker St ,
drew permits for two $14,731 24- $200, masonite siding.
by 36-foot homes to be constructed at 826 E. Sth St. .and
pt 812 W; Mark St.
Young legislator:
The two-bedroom, one-hath
homes will be completed by
Janzon within six months. The
Eth Street home will be one
story, and the Mark Street
home, a split foyer.
WILLIAM nmm of the Timm By RONALD W BROWNE
Construction Co. was issued a
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Wis$16,635 permit for a new 26- by consin'
s youngest state legisla38-foot home at 921 E. Broadtor
says
way for owner James Obieglo. much as he avoids publicity as
possible and concenThe wood frame split foyer res- trates
on becoming ail effective
idence will have two bedrooms,
one bath and a two-car garage. lawmaker. ',
Contractor Ralph Scharmer "I try not to* advertise the
took a $9,000 permit for altera- fact that I'm a 19-year-old
tions on the roof and interior of quirk," Rep. Michael Elcoain,
the PSN Building, 120-28 W. 2nd D-Milwaukee, said after 2%
St. His work should be com- months in office,
pleted within one month.
"After I won election, and all
Remodeling and repair of the the Milwaukee
television staMarvin Witt vending warehouse,
301 E. Marl St., began after
Witt, 206 E. King St., waa issued a $7,000 permit. Work by
the owner will be finished within three months.
OTHER PERMITS:
Raymond Rompa , 215 E. 5th
St., $6,336 24-foot square living
and recreation room.
Peerless Chain Co., 1416 E.
Sanborn St., $5,000, mezzanine
bathroom.
Lois Grant, 706 E. Howard
St., $2,482, 14- by 26-foot garage
and dismantle shed.
Chris Folkedahl, 604 Grand
St., $2,000, interior remodeling.
John Roach, 618 Grand St.,
$1,200, aluminum trim.
Ray Greenwood , 1008 E. Wabasha St., ^900, 13- by 22-foot
addition to garage.
George Cipov, 474 Glen View
Court, $650, 12- by 22-foot patio
at rear of garage.
Bruce McNally, 304 Lake St.,
$500, install kitchen,unit at unit
D, 1402 McNally Drive.

Town clerk
gets plaque
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)
—¦A. T. Olness, Chatfield, who
has served as clerk of Pilot
Mound Township for 50 years,
was presented a plaque at the
township's annual meeting for
his many years of service.
The presentation was made
by Melvin Erickson, Chatfield,
who has served as treasurer of
Pilot Mound Township for 43
years. ."

tMg is latdr suggests lawyers
he subject ^

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Law: •"The state would run the le- least tieginnlng to lessen the
yers should be subject to state gal profession rather than the hold the lawyers now have on
citizen," he said.
licensing procedures similar to other way around," Rep. David every
Berger, D-Milwaukee, declared. Berger, a leader of legislative
those involving other profesefforts to amend Wisconsin's
sions, a legislator said Sunday "Perhaps the establishment probate laws, was one of the
during a meeting of probate re- Of a bar commissioner in Wis- speakers at a meeting oFWisformists.
consin would be one way of at consin Citizens for Legal Reform , a group which has presented the Capitol with probate
reform petitions bearing more
than 300,000 signatures.
Walter G. H. Heiden of Milwaukee, head of the group, said
his organization plans to incorporate, organize chapters
throughout the state, and is
work hard," he said. "But the he was elected to the Assem- launching a membership drive.
real question is what attitudes bly. :*v
Heiden said reformists are
the ? other legislators have
annoyed
with what Berger
,
^'Well Joseph Jones had been called rude treatment received
toward me."
"Some of them, are old in the legislature for 10 years by witnesses when they apenough to be my grandfather, and I didn't think he cared too peared a week ago before the
and a lot of them are old much for mass transit," Elco- Senate's lawyer - dominated
enough to be my father," Elco- nin said, "and he had been run- Judiciary Committee to push
nfc said. "There are certainly ning unopposed in the primary for changes in probate rules
some of them who are a bit pa- for a long time."
that require lawyers to handle
"I thought there were some Wills. . ¦"¦:'' ¦ .' '.
ternalistic."
?.
That is a reason his image is issues that needed to be
brought
before
the
public,
so
I
important, he said.
During the hearing Heiden
The blue-eyed lawmaker decided to run; but not really said, "many attorneys , some
smiled broadly when asked, how expecting to be elected," Elco- representing the Wisconsin
nin said.
state bar fcehind the Judiciary
"I just wanted to give the in- Committee table, made every
cambent a little scare," he effort to apply scare tactics,
said.
develop frustrations and deElconin worried a small cor- viate from the true purpose of
ner of a note pad with his i>en our probate demands."
as he explained his legislative
plans.
"Our bus system has been
slowly dying since the 1930s,"
he said. "Less passengers ride
the bus, so service is cut, so
fares are increased and even
less passengers ride the bus."
Elconin said traditional bus
transit operations are "about
ready to go under."
To reverse the cycle, he said,
better urban planning is
needed.

Try not to advertise age
tions cam* to interview me, I
was more embarrassed than
proud," Elconin said.
"The maturity that I have to
display sometimes makes me
feel like I've lost io years of
my life. When I walk down the
streets of my district, I'd like
to act like I'm 19. But I have to
act like an assemblyman," he
said.
He is Uie youngest person
ever to serve in the legislature.
"I think I can be effective if I

"The fee-dral government will
pay up to two-thirds of the cost
for the purchase of new equipment," Elconin said.
Elconin said he will introduce
legislation to allocate part of
the state gasoline tax to mass
transit.
He estimated some $20 million would go from gasoline tax
revenues under his bill, of
which.$5 million to $10 million
would go to Milwaukee.
Elconin is a member of the
Assembly's Transportation and
Municipalities Committees.

Graham sidesteps
apartheid questions
DURBAN, South Africa (AP)
— Evangelist Billy Graham, on
a trip to South Africa , said "enforced segregation is wrong"
but sidestepped lengthy questions on this country's apartheid policy.
However, Graham emphasized that he was only in South
Africa on the condition he
would preach before integrated
audiences.

MEMORIAL SERVICES . . . More than '
2,700 persons gathered at Central Idtheran
Church in Minneapolis Sunday to pay final
tribute to Dr. Kent S*. Knutson, general
president of the American Lutheran Church,
who died March 12. Dr. Knutson died of
Jacob-Krentzfeldt disease, a disorder of the

central nervous system. National representatives of Protestant, Roman Catholic and? Jewish faiths heard Dr. Knutson bailed as a devoted Christian, a great ecumenical leader,
a rare person and a respected scholar as well
as an unforgettable man. (AP Photofax)

Link blames GOP for decision
to be aloof from ND. solons

BISMARCK, N.D. (AP)Gov. Arthur A. Link blamed
the North Dakota Legislature's
Republican majority Saturday
for his decision to remain aloof
from the lawmaking process in
the session just ended.
In an interview Saturday,
Link also said he thinks a requirement that the Senate confirm gubernatorial appointees
for the post of Director of Institutions should be eliminated
from state law.
The Democratic governor
said he thought tho legislation
ho had endorsed which did
pass—repeal of tho sales tax on
groceries, tax credits for senior
citizens and education funding,
among others—succeeded because "I did not, from the governor '_ office, badger or harass
the legislature. "
Asked If Ids statement meant
he thought the governor should
remain distant from tho legislative process, Link said ho did
not but that the attitude of tho
Republican legislators left him
no choice.
Link , himself a state legislator for 25 years and then a congressman prior to his election
as governor last fall , said he
made tho decision very early in
tho session , which ended Frlday.
"Following my initial recommendations ," snid Link, "it
was apparent from accounts in
tho paper that tho majority
leadership gavo them very
scanty recognition and made

some very light comments, indicating , there was little in my
message that enthralled anyone
and that it would just be cast
aside."
Link said the same attitude
was demonstrated again when
Senate leaders did not inform
his office of the fiscal policy
they had established.

Such a gesture, Link said,
would have shown the same
courtesy by Senate Republicans
for his office as he had demonstrated for the legislature.
"With (hat kind of attitude
predominant in the legislature," Link noted, "I could see
no point In further attempting
to inject the arm of influence
from the governor 's office. "
Link added that he "made no
moves and took no part in any
way to create disunity at any
point or level in the legislative
branch."
He said ho had "high regard
for tho prerogative of the legislature to debate and deliberate
the issues without the Influence
of tho executive branch. "
But he admitted ho -would
have liked a more cordial relationship with the legislatu re.
"Had there been a greater indication of willingness of the
maj ority to discuss and analyze
tho basic issues, I would have
very willingly given more tlmo
ond effort toward continuing interchange of ideas on a discussion level -basis," Link said.

between Link and legislative
leaders was in the Senate,
where Republicans rejected two
gubernatorial nominations for
state Director of Institutions.
Senators first refused to confirm Link's reappointment of

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Hearings in Eau Claire and
Madison have been scheduled
for next month to inform the
public about the Upper Mississippi River Comprehensive
Basin Study, the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
said Saturday.
Hearings are scheduled for
April 9 in Eau Claire and April
22 in Madison, the DNR said.
The study was authorized by
Congress in 1962 and completed
last year.
The department said it concerns the future of land arid
water resources in the Rock,
Wisconsin, Chippewa and St.
Croix river basms.

of mind thro ugh poetry

(EDITOR'S NOTE: For
•many .American prisoners of
war in Vietnam , time and
space hung suspended in
their cells , the only reality
being -in their heads — the
contemplation o/ living, loving, losing and learning. Out
of this contemplation came
poetry crystalizlng their
thoughts of home , of freedom oj country J
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Their bodies were Imprisoned, but their minds sought
freedom.
They sought it through verse,
the poet POWs of the Hanoi
Hilton.
Some of tho American captives wrote poems from thoir
cells to their families back
homo, Others composed on the
long flights of return.
They wrote of missed love, of
The most obvious difference a homeland only a picture in

At The "BIG M"

See Any One of the Installment Loan Officers—Dick , Denny, Frank,Max

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
Member F.D.I.C.

Walter Fiedler, who had held
the post since its creation in
1969.
In a highly unusual and unsuccessful move, Link went before the Senate to ask the body
to reconsider its decision.

Hearings set oh
Upper Mississippi
River basin study

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
- The 1973 Boys Stater and alternate have been named by the
Plainview American Legion.
James Lynch, 17, son of Mr.

The committee chairman, Republican Sen. Gerald Lorge,
has offered to sponsor hearings
in Waukesha and Green Bay to
collect grievances against lawyers who have handled wills.
But he had said his committee had never received
proof that a lawyer ever
abused the fee system outlined
by the State Bar of Wisconsin.
He said if there are any legitimate grievances, he would
submit them to the tar's grievance committee.
Heiden said his group suggests the Bear Creek senator
be taken at his word, and urges
"citizens to send their complaints to Sen. Lorge."
Berger said he intends to introduce legislation under which
lawyers would have to answer
to state regulation.
Currently a lawyer must pass
the bar's examination, he said,
and answers only to the bar unless a complaint is filed with
the State Supreme Court by a
panel of commissioners.
Under a license system, Berger said, "tbey would at least
come under the jurisdict ion of
someone other than
themselves."

OUU 1V110. J. \f.

Lynch, has been!
selected as Boys I
Stater and Don 1
Mussell, 16, sonl
of Mr. and Mrs.i
Raymond Mus-I
sell, alternate.!
All are of Plain-i
view.
i
Both are jun-i
lors .at the Plain-!
view Commun-i
Lynch .
ity High school.
James has been active in football, basketball, debate, newspaper staff , student council and
as a 4-H club member.
Don's school activities include*
football, baseball, chorus, basketball and student council.
Legion Boys State will be held
June 10-16 on the campus of St.
John't University, Cpllegeville,
inn.
¦
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Weaver plans TV
news conference

MADISON, Wis. (AP) -University of Wisconsin President
John Weaver plans to hold another one of his statewide TV
news conferences March 26, the
UW said today.
Tbe session will te Weaver's
fifth, over the statewide educational telephone network.
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Will Buy An 18-Word
POW s sought freedom WantAd For Mar. 23

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

102 on the Plaza East

Boys Stater,
alternate named
at Plainview

In Wisconsin

Phono 454-5160

their minds, of their only com- hurton , 31, of Tucker , Ga.,
panions—prison rodents.
was a POW for seven years.
If the rhyme is sometimes His release meant this:
uncertain or tho meter irregular, the feeling was always sin- "Freedom ... thanks to you
People of America
cere, often eloquent.
Richard Lovelace, a poet im- A newborn , reborn child of joy ,
prisoned during the English I step from my cell
civil war of the 1600s, wrote into your arms,
Your lives, your love,
from his coll:
"Stone walls do not a prison Your soon to be mine world,
Our country. , .
make,
Freedom. . .too sweet for
"Nor iron bars a cage."
Paltry words. .
Nor did they in Hanoi three
hundred years later.
Nnvy Capt. William P. LawA poem of thanksgiving was rence, of Nashville, Tenn., was
written by Navy Lt. Cmdr. shot down June 1967. He
Ralph Gaither during his Vh d r e a m e d of his native
year stay in a North Vietna- Tennessee while imprisoned;
mese camp. Gaither read tho
poem for tho first tlmo one "I thrill to thoughts
Sunday morning In 1972 at an
of mountains grand ,
interfaith religious service at Rolling green hills
the camp.
and fertile farm land;
"I thank tho Lord for blessings Earth rich with stone,
big and small;
mineral and ore,
For spring's warm glow and
Forests dense and
songbird's welcome call;
wild flowers galore..."
For autumn's hue and winter's
snow white shawl.
I thank thco for each sunset
(Scotts}
in tho sky;
For sleepy nights, tho bed
in which I lie;
Pre-Sprlng SALE
A life of truth and peace,
Snvo Now On
a woman's love ;
Scolts Lawn Product!
Her hand in mine until
P
HDU BROTHERS
tho day I die.
HWD
STORE,Inc.
I thank thee, Lord , for all these
things above ;
But most of all, I thank thco
r
HM.OWAHI ^.^
^.^
for thy love."
Navy Lt. Cmdr. Porter Haly-

571 H. .th St.

Ph. 452-4007

Ads Must Be Ordered
No Later Than
Tues., Mar. 20, 4 p.m.
& Ad Must Be 18 Words or Less
W This Offer Is Made to Individuals Only
fr Ad will Run on Mar. 23 ONLY at 23c
fr No Blind Ads Accepted
"Ada rocotved without fhe coupon or without tho mono*/ or after the ttoadllno will not be
published end will not be returned."

— NO PHONE CALLS —

Winona Daily &
Sunday News
601 Franklin St.

Winona, Minn*. 55987

Minnesota prep field
strongest in years

SjOOO welcome
home Badgers

MADISON, Wis. (AP) About 6,000 University of Wisconsin fans rallied Sunday to
welcome the National Collegiate Athletic Association hockey trophy, and no one was happier than athletic director Elroy Hirsch.
"I want to tell you," he said,
"this, is the crowning glory I've
had here in four years,"
Hirsch and the Badger spirit
recently concluded a Big Ten
basketball season in ninth
place, and UW had a 2-6 conference football record last fall.

throng: "You can. talk about it
for 10 years."
An estimated 2,000 UW hockey fans followed the Badgers to
Boston for the weekend playoffs. Dooi said the atmosphere
was "just like being home."
The Badgers, who usually
play in Madison's Dane County
Coliseum, received a homecoming rally in .he UW fieldhouse because airport officials
said they would prefer not to
have to deal with a repeat of
the welcomes given Badgers In
two of thei last three with thirdplace finishes.
Junior goalie Jim Makey, assigned to his first game in a
dozen days, block«d 32 shots for
Wisconsin in the title match. In
his last appearance, he had
allowed Minnesota six goals.
Coach Bob Johnson said In
Boston his reason for assigning
Makey was that "he has :¦ always played well against Denver."
Johnson, like most overseers,
preferred to talk about Wisconsin's defeat of Cornell afjer
being handicapped with a -j -0
deficit.
"It certainly ranks as one of
the great victories in Badger
hockey history," he said.
The game against Denver,
Hirsch told the rally, "was almost an anticlimax. "

By PAT THOMPSON
last week. "I hate this waiting.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) But I guess it's better than los— The 61st Minnesota High ing." .
School Basketball Tournament Mound snd Mahnomen had
opens Wednesday with its the least waiting to do, They
strongest field, and one of its were the last teams to win
to u r n a m e n t starts. Mound
tallest, in many years.
Class AA teams, including de- downed Albany .52-48 for the
f e n d i n g champion Mounds Region 5 title Saturday night
View, open the first round Wed- and Mahnomen edged Littlefalls-Big Fork 6**61 in the Renesday-afternoon.
Class A play, with two wi- gion 8 final. ,
de fe a t e d teams, opens Semifinals in "Class AA will
be held Friday afternoon and in
Thursday afternoon.
The athletic board meets this
Probably the two most touted Class A Friday : night. The
week with Hirsch, presumably
players are Mounds View 's championship games are set
to discuss sagging attendance
Mark Landsberger, 6-foot-6% Saturday afternoon in Class A
on the basketball agenda. The
senior, and Melrose's Mark 01- and Saturday night in Class
homecoming roar for the ice
berding, 6-6 junior ,
AA, with those two winners
skaters in the campus fieldmeeting a week from tonight in
house Sunday must have been
Mounds View could rate as a the Championship Playoff ,
sweet music to him.
slight favorite in Class AA with All tournament games, inThe Badgers came from bethree starters from last year's
(Continued on next page)
hind Friday to beat Cornell 6-5
AA champions who lost to un. MSHSL
in overtime in the NCAA meet
defeated St. James in the
in Boston, then downed Denver
Championship Playoff. Melrose
4-2 for tha championship Saturjust: missed the Class A title,
day.
losing 57-55 to St. James on Jeff
"The people at Boston GarNessler 's shot at the buzzer
den had never seen anything
from near midcourt.
like" it,'' Hirsch said, describing
John Marshall, 1969 state
the conquest of Cornell as a
champion, has the height to
producer of thrills he had never
battle the Mounds View with an
before witnessed.
array cf 6-6 Craig Hovland, 6-5
"We took Boston by storm,"
ANOTHER RKBOUND FOR WALTOPJ , . . NCAA regional finals in Los Angeles against Wayne Heglapd and 6-4 Dave
team captain Tim Dooi deUCLA's towering Bill Walton goes up alone San Francisco State.. Tne unbeaten Bruins Terhaar.
BELOIT, Wis. (AP) - Officlared , assuring the welcoming
to haul in a rebound during Saturday 's won 54-39. (AP Photofax )
Anoka comes in with a pair cials said Sunday 's round of
of 6-8 pivots, Loren Ericksop basketball celebration wouldn't
be enough, and told Memorial
and Greg Kettler,
Windom, beating both St, High School's students to plan a
James and 1970 champion Sher- day's recess from classes
burn 3n the regions, has a today. .:
towering unit led by 6-7 Doug The Purple Knights won the
MUJer, 6-4 Mike Anderson, 6-4 state high school basketball
Dan Possing or 6-5 _)an Fossing championship for a record sevor 6-5 Travis Pinstead with two enth tiipe, and received a
6-2 sbarpshooting guards in homecoming welcome Saturday
and Lew Ol- night about as noisy as the one
By BRUCE LOWITT
73. straight games-*-including Fri-ars, 103-fi? victors ever Garden with Rutgers facing of blowmg the lead and getting Bruce Earlewine
¦
received in 1S69 when the
Associated Press Sports Writer the 54-39 West Regional cham- Maryland in the East Regional, Minnesota and Manhattan op- behind," Knight said. "And son. .
school last won the trophy.
to
thisik
about
pionship over San Francisco— face
12th-r»iiked
Meniphis posing Alabama.
"I'm not ready
proud that we were able to re- Mound has tho likes of 6-6 Team members
to
UCLA yet," says Indiana Coach and 34 in a row io NCAA play- State, which won the Midwest In the weekend's opening- gain the momentum we had Jerry Gibbs and 6-3, 235-pound Madison long enoughreturned
Sunday to
crown with a 92-72 romp over round action it was Notre lost." ;
Bob Knight, "...not until next off competition.
John Luse. There are others have the traditional victors'
week anyway."
Dame 69, Southern California Kentucky went to a zone de- such as 6-7 Kiel Anderson of breakfast with the governor,
"I'm glad to have ai week to Kansas State.
Knight's sixth-ranked Hoo- prepare for them rather than a On Saturday night, the Guil- 65; Louisville 97, American 84; fense to get hack in the game. Peterson, 6-5 Jeff Beebs of then returned to Beloit for ansiers, who captured the Nation- couple of days," Knight said of ford , N.C, Quakers beat Mary- North Carolina 82, Oral Roberts Then Knight decided to move Edina-West, 6-5 Paul Meissner
al Collegiate Athletic ?Associ- the nation's top-ranked team, land-Eastern Shore 99-96 for the 65; . Massachusetts 78, Missouri freshman Quinn Buckrier from and 6-5 Paul Kottoin , both of
ation Mideast Regional basket- Before that clash, though, championship of the National 71; Fairifeld 80, Marshall 76, the poiat to the high post and Richfield.
ball title with a 72-65 victory there's an equally ? important Association of Intercollegiate sod Virginia Tech 65, New the Hoosiers were on their way But the quick teams like Duover Kentucky oh Saturday, matter to be settled—-which Athletics and became the first Mexico 63.
to St. Loins.
luth East: and St, Cloud Apollo
have a week , to figure out just team the winner -will meet la unseeded team to win the title Against Kentucky, the Hoo- Tommy Curtis, the 5-foot-ll in Class AA, Gaylord and Chithe title game a week from, in the NAIA's 36 tournaments. siers blew a 13-point halftime UCLA guard, came off the sholm in Class A may prove
how to handle a dynasty.
Tonight, meanwhile, the Na- lead and fell behind with less bench midway through the first out the cliche of, ''The bigger
The Hoosiers; 21-5, move into tonight. :
¦
Saturday's national semifinals Preceding the UCLA-Iodiana tional Invitation Tournament's than eight minutes to play.
half, with the Bruins trailing they are, etc .. ,""
at St. Louis for a match with game, Ernie DiGregorio and first-round play concludes iri "I'm just happy that our kids 16-7, put them on the attack "We've got little height and MADISON, Wis. (AP) ~
fourth-ranked New York's Madison Square ddin't crack from the pressure and helped, pull out the victory no stipe, stars," says Chisholm Gary •¦Hubkfl- whose fourththe mighty Bruins, -winners of Providence's
over San Francisco's IBth-rank- Coach Bpb McDonald, who quarter heroics sparked Beloit
thinks his second team is al- Memorial to the Wisconsin pubed Dons.
UCLA Coach John Yooden most as good as the first in lic high school Class A basketexpects Indiana to play at least shuffling players in and out of ball crown Saturday night, and
teammate Ed Smith were dioas deliberately as San Fran- games.
Gaylord Coach Darrell Kreun sen to the Associated Press allcisco.
was on the Edgerton team that tournament team selected by
NEW YORK (AP ) — The basketball war.
He thinks the Gophers mjy "I expect a conservative won the 1960 - state title. The sports writers and sportscasters.
lure some offers.
game," he said. "Their coach, Spartans tould field one of the However, Bill Smith of Fond
Minnesota Gophers, collec- Jim Brewer, .-9 team cap- Gopher Coach Bill Mussel- have recovered from their
Bobby
Knight, usually has one tournament's most aggressive du Lac, the meet's leading
tain
;
Ron
Behagen,
6-10
in
tailspin.
forhowever,
is
interested
man,
tively, start in quest of the Naward , and Clyde Turner, 6-8 the collective results, especially "I think our practices have of the top defensive teams in teams. Their coach sounds that scorer with 64 points, was top
tional Invitation Tournament forward-guard, are expected to after Minnesota's nosedive
the nation—in statistics. But way,
vote-getter with 85 points. Hubb a s k e t b a l l championship be high draft choices; Dava from first to runnerup honors been a good indication of how that's because they hold the "I'd like to play the next one ka had 79 and Ed Smith 74.
right now," Kreun remarked Also making the first team
tonight in a first round game Winfield, 6-8 forward , wants to in the Big Ten with losses to we want to do this week," said ball so much."
against Rutgers at Madison see what he'll be worth in bas- lightly regarded Iowa 79-77 and Musselmari. "Our spirits have
OVERSEAS DELIVERY AVAILABLE
ketball
Northwestern 79-74 the final been high and our practices
Square Garden.
Individually, a prize crop of Winfield , drafted on the 17th week of the season.
have been good."
seniors will show off their round by the IVIinnesota Vik- With Big Ten champion In- Rutgers, 15-10, is led by 6-5
diana already in the NCAA forward Phil Sellers, who avertalents to assembled professional scouts, intending to be ings, is the star pitcher on tha semifinals against UCLA, Mus- ages 22 points and 10 rebounds
selman would like to win the a game, and 6-10 Gene Armsimpressive enough to jack up Gopher baseball team, too.
the price of a bonus In the pro Bob Nix, 6-3 guard, also could NIT even more.
tead.

MSHSL Pairings
Class AA, Wednesday :
1:05 p.m.—Edina-West, 17-5,
vs. Richfield, 15-8.
3:30 p.m. — Rochester John
Marshall, 20-3, vs. Mounds
View, 22-1.
7:05 p.m,—-Duluth East, 22-1,
vs. Anoka, 21-2.
9 p.m.—St. Cloud Apollo, 21-2,
vs. St. Paul Park, 19-3.,
Class A, Thursday
1:05 p.m.—Preston, 24-2, vs.
Melrose, 20-4.
3:30 p,m— Gaylord, 26-fl, vs.
Brooklyn Center, 21-4.
7:05 p.m.—Windom,
¦ 24-1, vs.
, .? - .
Wound , 19-6.
9 p.m.-Chisholm, 24-0, vs.
Mahnomen, 19-7.

Beloit Memorial 5'
gets noisy Welcome
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Guilford wins NAIA crown

Knight not read

other session of speeches and
teen-age screaming at a gymnasium rally.
Team members, transferring
from a warm bus to a fire engine in 18-degree weather, were
escorted into the town of 35.000
late Saturday by an 800-vehlcle
caravan and an crowd estimated by police at 12,000 persons.
Beloit defeated Fond du Lac
60-59; for the title in Madison.
McFarland, a Madison suburb,
defeated Luck 51-49 for the
state Class B crown.
McFarland, which had a rally
and street demonstration Saturday to greet its winners, scheduled a gymnasium rally today.

Two from Beloit
on all-tourney

Gophers start in quest of NIT title

were Pete Johnson of Fond du
Lac with 73 points and 66 for
Antigo's John .Muraski.
Center .Bill Pearson of
McFarland's B champions received 55 points to head the
second team, which included
Lee Reider of Kimberly with
37, Rahde Ciller of Luck with
33, Dave Mock of West ' Milwaukee, 29, and Mike Kafka of
Antigo, 26.
Balloting was counted on a
basis of two points for a first
team vote and one point lor
second team.

Warriors 4th Now there are
in NIC track three sedans

ALIvIMIRYLANn . . . Tlio players composing tho first
two teams of Ihe 1973 Dairyland All-Conference baskotbnll
squad assembled recently for this group shot. In tlio front row
(left to right) are: Kevin Dickinson of Augusta , Gary Sosalla
of Independence, Jim Scholzo of Alma Center , and Dennis

Stephenson of Blair. Back row (same order): John Peterson
of Whitehall , Jeff Johnson of Osseo-Fairchild, Keith Nestingen
of Blair, Bernl Jahn of Alma Center, Tom Monson of Whitehall and Ted Green of Alma.

Only unanimous choices

Sosalla,Nestingen All-Dair/Iand
Gary Sosnlln of Independence
nnd Keith Nestingen of lllair
were chosen unanimously to
bond up tho selections for the
1073 Dnirylnnd All-Conference
basketball tenm.
Neslingen , n 6-5 junior , led
Blnlr to ils second straight conference title ami first fitato
tournamen t appearance since
1947 hy averaging 19.9 points
j ind 16 rebounds per game. Soonlla, n 5-11 senior, finished second to Nestingen In scoring with

2R3 points.
Rounding out the first five are
Jeff Johnson of Osseo-Fairchild ,
Kevin Dickinson of Auguotii ,
nml John Peterson of Whitehall .
Johnson , n 6-2 senior, averaged
14.1 'points per gnmo against
league opponents and connected
on 40 percent of his shots, and
Dickinson, despite being lioblilctl by Injuries much of (he
season, still averaged 17.4 points
per game for IL games.
Peterson, a B-l !junior , topped

the Norsemen In rebounding
with 154 and scored a total of
165 points in tho conference.
With Nestingen , Dickinson and
Peterson being chosen it meant
three of tho first five are underclassmen.
Tlie second tenm consists of
Ted Green, a 6-0 junior from
Alma , Dennis Stcjflionson , n 5-10
senior from Blair , Bernlo Jnhn ,
a 5-U senior from Almn Center
Lincoln, Jim Scholze, n B-IO senior from Lincoln, and Tom Mon-

son, a 5-11 senior from Whitehall. Jahn finished third In scoring behind Nestingen and Sosalla with 109 points.
Honorable mention went to
Mark Frederixon and Mark
Granlund of Blnlr , Ray 'Werner ,
Bob Baecker and Brian Skroch
of Independence, Jeff Kutchera ,
Mike Mulhern nnd Paul Void of
OsHco-Palrchild , Dnvo Fientok ,
Mark Risberg nnd Roger Johnson of Whitehall nnd Mike Bsscr
nnd Dave Olson of Lincoln.

MOORHEAD, Minn, - Winona State's frack team placed in
seven different events hut had
to settle for fourth place in tho
Northern Intercollegiate Conference Indoor Meet held here
Saturday.
The host Dragons made it
four straight titles by compiling
105 points, St. Cloud wss second with 63 points, Bemidji
finished with 33, MinnesotaMorris followed the Warriors
with 14 and Southwest was last
with five.
Five meet records were established during the competition. Moorhead 's Dale Robley
won the shot put with a record
heave cf 53-'/*,, teammate Dan
Woodbury won the 600-yard run
In 1:13.7, Pete Lapka , another
Dragon thlnclad , clocked 2:16.4
in winning the 1,000-yard run
and Bob Griffin of Morris won
the 60-yard intermediate hurdles, a new event on tho agenda
this year, in 7.2.
The
Outstanding AtWoto
Award was presented lo John
Kimbrongh of St. Cloud after
he sot a record of (1.2 in tho
60-yard dash in addition to
winning the long jump, placing second in the high jump and
anchoring ono of the Huskies '
relay units.
Winona 's best effort came In
the sprint relay where the foursome of Bo Jackson , Jack Peplinski, Ken Decker and Gary
Mueller combined for a secondplace finish with a time of
1:04,2. Moorhead won tho event
with a 1:02.0 clocking.
Placing third for tho Warriors
wcro Roger Dcets ln tho shot
with a toss of 45-0%, Greg Anderson in tho high jump with
a leap of fi-O, and Jeff Bunko
who went 21-7% on his only attempt In tho long jump. The
senior fro m Rushford who
placed second in the NAIA Indoor Meet earlier in the season,
aggravated a pulled hnmstring
muscle nnd wns forcc<! out of
tho competition.
Peplinski also camo in fifth
in tho 20O-yard dash wilh a 84.7

clocking,
Bob
Brewlngton
placed fifth in the 1,000 with a
time of 2:19.6, corning in just
over three seconds behind Lapka , and Winona's mile relay
team of Mark Smith, Jon Neidig, Glen Snesrud and Mueller
took fourth place in 3:38.0.
Tuesday Coach Myron Smith's
squad will travel to Marshfield,
Wis., for its final indoor competition of the season. The Warriors will be involved in a quadrangular meet with the University of Wisconsin - River Palls,
Eau Claire and Stevens Point
at Marshfield High School beginning at 4 p.m.

Brewer Parsons
reported ailing

YUMA , Ariz. (AP ) - San
Diego rapped the Milwaukee
Brewers' pitching staff for 13
hits in a 7-1 exhibition victory
Sund ay as tlio Brewers club
disclosed some concern about
tho welfare of one of Its foremost moundsmen.
Bill Parsons, a fl-foot-6 right*
h n n d o r who
hns been
tentatively selected to open the
season against Baltimore, was
repor ted to have a sore shoulder and is off tho starting rotation.
"It is nothing serious," pitching coach Bob Shaw said. "Ho
will probably bo back ln thrco
days, but we* don't know for
sure. "
Parsons wns to have started
in Saturday 's exhibition , but
stayed behind ns Milwaukee got
14 hits nnd , with tlio help of
seven errors, dumped the California Angels BO.
San Diego took a 3-1 lead
Sunday from starter Gary
Rycrson , and ho was replaced
in the fiftli by rookio southpaw
Fred Newman whom tho Brewers nre grooming for relief
duly.
Milwaukee lias won four of
six preseason gomes.

built like
aVolkswagen.

If you think Volkswagens only come In one basic sedan,
here are three surprises for you.
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Ihe 1973 Super Beetle Sedan

The. 1973 Type 3 Compact Sedan,
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The 1973 412 4-Door Sedan
Few things In life work as well as a Volkswagen.
Delta Import1 Motors,Inc.
Highway 16,61 and H
Pettibone Island
La Crosse/ Wisconsin
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Stock prices
fall as prime
fates increase

MSHSL ColbGrfmnsinJa

(<^«liroed ftom pago 4b)
JAGKSONVttJJE, Fla. (AP)
eluding the'mornlng consolation — Jim Colbert has a strange
rounds, will be held at Williams philosophy, possibly a unique
approach to the game of golf.
Arena.
. "My faction to anytUiig that
Edin»-West,a new school, St. happens on the golf course is
Paul #ark jand * St; Cloud Apollo no reaction ," the balding little
veteran said after his teetsrof Class AA are making their
totter triumph in the Greater
first state tournament appear- Jacksonville Open.
ances. Mahnomen, Mound and "There are no birdies or boBrooklyn Center are the new- geys, no eagles or double bogeys. They are only numbers
comers from Class A.
If you can get that way you can
Melrose-will be making its
fourth
straight apjearanpe ,
winning -Class A in 1871.
Gaylord has been in twice before, winning in 1926; Preston
last played in the state in 1929; BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) ,
Windom has been in twice be- — The Minnesota North Stars '
fore; Chisholm seven times return tome to entertain the
with a 1934 championship Rich- New York Rangers Tuesday
field appeared in i960; John after an up-down weekend on
Marshall won the 1969 title in the West Coast.
its . only appearance since the The North Stars clinched a
Rochester school district split; Stanley Cup playoff spot SaturAnoka played in three! other day night as they edged the Los
tournaments; Mounds View is Angeles Kings 4-3 in a National
bpek for the third time, and Hockey League game.
Duluth East for^the third time.
But the momentum didn't

Livestock

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) (USDA) — 'Cattla and calves
.OTO;
Slaughter steers and heifers moderately
active Monday; unevenly weak to SO lower; cows weak to SO lower; bulls, and
vealers steady; load of high choice, Inplay this game, It's my way,
dropped behind again, regained "He amazed me," said JohnFroedtert Malt Corporation
cluding few prime. 1134 lb 47.35. cholco
•'
Hours I am. to 4 pjn.
"I did it (won) the bard way. it in dramatic fashion and pre- ny MUer, qne of the quartet
1.000-1400 Ibs *5.0O-<UO.mixed high good
Submit
sample befora loading.
and cholco 44.00-45.00; choice WO-IBM Ib
I kept my cool, I did not react served it even more dramati- lurking just -one stroke behind.
Barley purchased at prices WA1W t»
slaughter heifers 4A.0O-45.S0; few loads
change.
.
"He just stepped up to it and
to the adversities of the game." cally.
mostly average choice 990-1,000 Ib 4SJSO,
mixed high good and choice 43.00-44.09,
The final touch came on the hit it like it was a putt on tbe
He had those aplenty.
Bay State Milling Co.
utility and commercial slaughter caws
Glrvator A Oraln PrMt*
Colbert bogeyed four of his 17th green at 'the 7,C88-yard, practice green. Amazing."
35.00:37.00. cutler 32.50-34.00, canner ».SONo. 1 N, Spring Wheat ........ 130
first five holes. He opened with par-72 Deerwood Club course. "I expected to make it," Col- NEW YORK (AP ) - Stock 32.50; utility and commercial slaughter No. 2 IS. Spring Wheat ........ 2.18
bulls 3?j0-43.50, few commercial 44.00No. 3 N. Spring Wheat
2.14
a two stroke lead in the mild, He held a one stroke lead at bert said. "I wo\dd have been market prices fell precipi- 45.50.
cutter 35.50-38.50; choice vealers
No. 4 N. Spring Wheat ........ 2.10
prime up to 71.00, good 52.00sunny weather of the final day, that stage, but had missed the surprised if I had missed it." tously today as investors took 6O.00-70.00,
2.17
No.
1
Hard
Winter
Wheat
.
.
.
.
.
.
¦
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 2.13
then found birtiself four strokes green and needed to make a He didn't. He paired out for a cool glance at the sharp spurt 41.00.
Hogs J.00O; barrows and gilts 75 to
2.11
No. » Hard Winter Wheat
behind Jimmy Wiechers after seven-foot putt to save par. If a 73 and the third victory of his in the prime lending rate at mostly 1.00 lower, trading only moderate- No. 4 Hard Winter Wheat ...... 2.07
ly active ; M 190-250 Ib 39.99, tew shipNo. 1 Rya
1.12
only five holes.
he misses the putt, five men eight-year tour career.with a two major New York banks.
ments 39.25, 1-3 190-2W Ib 38.50*18.73: 2-4
,...,..;...„ 1,10
No. J Rye
He regained the lead, built it are tied for the top spot going 279 total. Wiechers, Miller, Dan The 3>ow Jones average of 30 250-280 lb 38.00*33.50; 2*4 280-300 Ib 37.00sows weak to 50 lower; 1-3 300-400
(First Pub. Friday. March 1«. 1973)
to two strokes , lost it and to the final hole.
Sikes and Lou Graham tied at industrials at noon was off 8.20 33.00,
lt> 34.50-35.50, few 3S.00; 1-3 400-500 lb
CITY* OF CHATFIELD
280. Miller had a final round 71, nt 954.85. Declines led advances 33.50*35.00; boars steady.
CHATFIELD, MINNESOTA
Sheep 1.000; trading on slaughter lambs
the others bad three 72s.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
on the New York Stock Ex- fairly
active, 25*50 higher; slaughter ewes
FOR RAZINO BUILDINS AT
Jack Nicklaus and defending change by nearly 3 to 1.
scarce, steady, feeder lambs steady;
Mala and Sacond
and prime '90-110 Ib wooled
champion Tony Jacklin of Eng- Referring to the Vi per cent cfiolco
re-calved at
Sealed
proposals •*¦»
slaughter lambs 42.00-43.00, good and
City
land never were really close, hike in the prime lending rate cMcq 41.00-42.00; choice and prims 90- the office of the City Cleric of th*P-M.
Chitflikt, Minnesota, until 7:00
carry, and the lowly California] ute of play after stealing the though Nicklaus had an opening to 8% per cent by Manufac- ITO Ib shorn slaughter lambs No. 2 to of
and publicly
1973,
on
Monday.
April
2,
fall shorn pelts 42.00-43.00,
and opened by tha City Council of said City
Golden Seals deflated the Stars puck in front of the Minnesota 69. He closed with a 71but his turers Hanover Trust and Ma- good wooled slaughter ewesullllly
8.0O-11.C0,
bor, equipullllty and good shorn slaughter ewes for the furnishing of all la,
2-0 Sunday afternoon as Seals net Stan Weir made it 2-0 for 288 total and tie for 28th place rine
and materials necessary for tha
Midland, Newton Zinder , 7.00-9.00, choice and fancy 60*90 Ib feeder ment
porremaining
razing
of
a
building,
or
was
goalie Gilles Meloche warded the Seals with four minutesleft
his poorest finish of the
lambs 40.50-41JO, 90-100 Ib 4O.0W0.S0.
tions thereof, at the above Identified lo.
year. Jacklin blew to a fat 78 in analyst with E. F. Hutton Co.,
off only 20 sliots to record his in the game. v
with
specificaconformance
cation, all In
said: "The market suddenly
prepared by the Housing Adminisfirst shutout :of, the seasonThe North Stars now hold the final round and was even got hit by something which,
Outfielder Pete Rose of the tions
.
trator of chatfield, Minnesota
further
back
at
291.
Minnesota oetminder Gilles second place in the NHL West
Specifications
and bid forms may be
Cincinnati
Reds
led
National
though not completely surprisobtained at the office of tha City Clerk,
"More
than
reanything,
I'
m
Leaguers in bits last year with City Hall, Chatfield, Minnesota. All bids
Gilbert vyithstood 35 of the 37 Division, seven points behind
lieved," Colbert said after pick- ing, wasn't expected this morn- 188.
must be submitted on bid forms furnish?
shots the Seals pelted at him. division leading Chicago. Both ing up the winners' check of ing." . :¦
ed.
A certified check In tha amount et
Joey Johnston opened scoring teams have six games left in $26,000. "I feel like I've been Hughes & Hatcher was vo- (Pub. Date Monday. March 19, 1973)
ttO.OO or 5S4 of Ihs bid (whichever la
lume leader on the Big Board,
ORDINANCB AMENDMENT
sitting on a powder keg."
for California in the first min- regular season action,
grealer) shall accompany each Wd. Said
the Winona County Board check shall be made payable to the City
down % to m after a 124,600 olWHEREAS,
Commissioners, Winona, Minnesota, has
Chatfield and shall ba forfeited In the
block share traded earlier at 8, on the 17th day of August, 1970 enacted of
event th» successful bidder falls to anter
an
ordinance
known
as
the
Winona
CounInto
a contract wrth tha City.
down %.
ty Zoning Ordinance and has also on tha
The City reserves the right to relect
Other Big Board prices in- same date enacted an ordinance known any and all bids and to waive InformaliWinona County Subdivision Regulations ties,
cluded CIT Financial, off 1 to as
pursuant to a part of. a comprehensive
Dated March M, 1973.
plan;
Wallace Mitchell
42;
international
Telephone,
____¦>_
-*-_¦mtm^^m^mmm *
_«M^^-*—¦¦
~*^~mmmmWHEREAS, a Nollce of Intention to
Cltf Clark
down VA to 48%;? Walt Disney, Consider
Amending the Winona County
WEST
Zoning Ordinance and the Winona County
(First F-gb. Monday, Msrch 12. 1973)
down
to
94%;
and
Levitz
i%
.
..
Winnipeg .. .. 41 i* 1 IS Ml 533
Subdivision Regulations on March 15, 1973
J
Los Angeles '".'. U 35 5 75 Ml 333
Furniture, which recently re- at
NBA
10 o'clock A.M. In Rocm 9 of the State of Minnesota )
ss.
Houston . . . . . . . 35 31 4 74 23( 245
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Wlndna
County Court House, Winona, County of Winona .
up
%
to
ported
higher
earnings,
¦
In
County
Court
Minnesota
...
35
31
3
73
231
243
ATLANTIC DIVISION
'
Minnesota was published In the Winona
¦
¦
Probate Division
14%. • .
Alberta ... .. .. 34 35 2 70 244 237
W. L. PC». SB
Dally News on Anarch 1, 1973;
No.
17,43!
'
Ctlicago
M
41
2
54
237
371
tt- M 4H
Boston
WHEREAS, proof of such publication
In Re Esfata Of
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New York
57 S3 .713 <V_
Is now on file;
William Drenckhahn. aTK/a
New England a, Philadelphia 0.
Nettles, outfielder: Tom Kelly Buffalo
51 St -M0 4S
WHEREAS, the County Botfi of Winona
' Philadelphia . .. . ..-:,.. » « .115
William
A. Drenckhahr, e/k/e
Alberta
3,
Quebec
0.
.
53V4
County hereby finds that the proposed
and Pitchers Vic Ablury and
WiiiUm DrencWialm Jr.. otcedenf.
Chicago 4, New York 3.
CENTRAL DIVISION
amendment is required by reason of pub¦Lis Angeles t, Cleveland 0.
Order
tor
Hearing
on Final A . ctonrt
Steve Luehber were sent to the Ballimoro . ..; . . . . . . « V .««
lic necessity and general welfare; ,
and Pelltlon fer Distribution.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
NOW THEREFORE. The County Board
minor league training camp for Atlanla ...... .. .... « J l* t
ot tha above wwnerf
Tfie
rtpraswfaflv*
Allied
Ch
33%
Honeywl
llVk
oiiawa
4,
Winnipeg
2.
it 4f .317 UW
of Winona county ordains that the Winoha
estata having filed Its final account and
reassignment while pitchers Cleveland
New York 3, Houston 2, ovirllme.
Houston
, . J » <7 .MJ 50
Allis Chal m Inland SU 32% County Zoning ordinance and the Winona petilion
for satWneot and allowanea
TODAY'S GAMES
Ctiunty Subdivision Regulations ba and
Bill Campbell and John Cumand for distribution to th» perAmerada
37%
I
B
Maeh
441V4
thereof
af
Clevela
nd.
Los
Angeles'
WESTERN CONFERENCE
the samp are hereby amended In tha
entitled;
sons
thereunto
berland were returned to Class
Philadelphia at Houston.
MIDWEST DIVISION
Am Brand 41% Intl Harv 33% following respects!
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
TUESDAY'S GAMES
W. L. Pet. OB
The Winona County Zoning Ordinance
AAA Tacoma.
35%
Am Can 30% Intl Paper
had on April 9, 1973, it »:30
Los Angeles at New England.
Milwaukee
........ 54 32 .711
amendment shall set out standards and thereof ba
o'clock AJA., before this Court In the
Minnesota al Alberta.
Hands criticized Calvin Griff- Chicago
At 23 .«:« 5Vi
criteria for the management of flood
Am
Mtr
8%
Jns
&
L
19%
countv court room In tha court house
Cleveland at Quebec.
Detroit
35 41 .461 19,
areas; tet out standards and cri- In Winona, Minnesota, am) that notlca
ATiT
51% Jostens
19% plain
ith, Twins' president, during K.C.Omaha
:
34 44 .436 51
teria for the management ol shoreland
ba «lven by publication of this
27V. areas, require permits for signs and bill- hereof
Anconda 22% Kencott
PACIFIC DIVISIOM
order In the Winona Dally News and by
the weekend for reducing his
boards
for
land
alterations,
lor
excavaVos Angeles ....... it 3» .1ST
EXHIBITION
23% Kraft
46% tions, for commercial tree removal, for mailed notlc* as provided t|y law.
'Arch Ita
salary $4,000 to $50,000. Griffith Golden Stata ...... 45 31 .SM 11
SATURDAY'S RESULT!
Armco SI 21% Kresge SS 42% moblla homo parks and . for moving Dated March t,. 1973.
. Phoenix . . . . . . .. . . . 34 43 .445 1514
¦Sew York IN) V St. Louis 1;
S. A. Sawyer
said he was glad Hands spoke Seattle ............ is SI .138 MVi
require licenses and permits
New York (A) 5, Pittsburgh 4.
Judged County Court
Armour —- Loew's
35 buildings,
In order to perform work on sewage and
Minnesota 9, Chicago (A) 2,
Portland .. .. . . . . . . 19 S7 .550 17
Seal)
(County
Court
out now and wasn't upset with
Avco Cp 13% Mareor
23% water systems and will: add definitions HULL AND HULL
Boston 11, Detroit 3.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
tho ordinance, will delete definitions Attorneys »w Petitioner
/Minnesota "&" «, Montreal 1.
Beth Stl 27% Minn MM 84% to
the former Chicago Cubs hurl- Cleveland 11 . Buffalo 97.
Iri the ordinance, and will change definiPhiladelphia
3,
Texas
2.
Baltimore lift. Philadelphia 115.
Boeing
Minn
21%
L
—
tions In the ordinance; change lha proP
Cleveland 3, San Diego 1.
(First Pub. Monday, March 12, 1973)
er. Griffith said he couldn't jus- New York 117, Golden state tot.
standards and criteria for the
Cincinnati 3, Kansas City 1.
Boise Cas 9% Mobil Oil 65% cedures,
Chicago »?•
management of the following zoning dis- State of Minnesota )
tify not cutting Hands after he Detroit 19,
Oakland 7, San Francisco 1.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Brunswk 23% Mn Chm
51% tricts: Limited Agriculture — Forest County of Winona ) si.
Milwaukee 1, California O.
In Countv Court
won only U games for the Cubs Boslon 109, Kansas City-Omaha 1)5.
Dhtrlct, General AgriculHouston 5, Lot Angales 4.
Brl North 39% Mont Dak 34% Conservation
Probate Division
uv, ftiuaaeipnu ui.
Ballimoro
tural District, Residential Recreational
Cleveland 3, San Diego 1.
last year.
Milwaukee IDS, Atlanta Id*.
Camp Sp 32% N Am R 27% District. Community Residence District,
No. IV-SW
In
Re Estate Of
The Twins played the White Chicago 119, Dalroit 107.
Central
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
CatpOlar 65 N NGas 38% Commercial Recreation District,
Eda Rackow, Decadent.
Portland 99, New York 94.
Commercial
District,
Highway
Service
Texas
5,
Atlanta
l.
Sox today at Sarasota.
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 27% Commercial District, Limited Industry Order for Hearing en Final Account
Seattle 117, Houston ill.
St. Louis 9, Chicago f.
Cleveland 101, Buffalo 101.
an* Petition for Distribution.
District. General Industry District, FloodKansas City 3, Montreal l, io Innings. Chrysler
33% Nw Air
25% way
The representative of tha above named
Phoenix
lit.
Lei Angeles 131,
District, Flood Plain District; delete
Hew York (A) 10, Detroit <.
Cities Svc 48% Nw Banc 56% certain zoning districts and add new estate having filed her final account and
TODAY'S GAMES
Minnesota 9, Beaton 1.
-for settlement and allowance
Portland vs. Kansas City-Omaha at
Cincinnati I, New York (N) 3.
Com Ed 33% Penney
93% zoning districts ; change the dimensional petition
Omaha.
requirements for various districts; change thereof and for distribution ta tha par.
Cincinnati "B" 3, Philadelphia 0.
ComSat 57% Pepsi
87% procedures, standards and criteria found sons thereunto entitled;
Detroit at Milwaukee.
Les Angeles (> Houston. 0.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Pittsburgh 7, Baltimore 4.
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 45% in the General Regulations Section of tha thereo!
bt had on April ID, 1973, at 11.00
Los Angeles at Atlanta.
Ordinance; change notice requirements
San Dltgo 7, Milwaukee. 1.
Cont
Can
27
Phillips
44%
o'clodi
A*M.. before 1M» Court in the
Buffalo vs. Kansas City-Omaha al Kantor various permits; change procedures,
Oakland 7, Cleveland 5.
county court room In tha court house
sas City.
standards
and
criteria
for
non-conforming
San Francisco 8, Chicago (N) 7.
Cont
Oil
41
Polaroid
133%
In
City
of Winona, Minnesota, and that
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
mobile home end trailer parks,
Cleveland 11, California 7.
Cntl Data 44T/8 RCA
28% uses,
Portland at Chitago.
building permits and certificates ol zon- notice hereof be given by publication of
¦
th|s
order
the Winona Dally News and
Seattle at Golden Stata.
TODAY'S GAMES
Dart Ind -— Rep Stl
27% ing compliance, ullllty permits, adminis- by mailed In
notice e; provided by law.
Houston vs. Boston at Providence, R.I.
Atlanta vs. Houston.
.
tration and enforcement, Board of AdDeere
Dee Walby, John Tibor and
44%
Dated
March
9, 1973.
Rey
Ind
48%
Philadelphia vs. St. Louis, nlgM.
justment, amendments and .violations,
¦ V , ABA ¦
S. A. Sawyer
Chicago (N) vi. Son Diego.
Al Smith shared the top individDow Cm 103 Sears R 109% penalties and enforcement; change the
Judge of County Court
ordep. of provision* found In tha orilMontreal vs. Baltimore.
EAST
ual bowling honors in league acdu
pent
166
(Court
Seal)
Shell
Oil
471
v
Cincinnati vs. Boston.
nance.
Wi t. Pel, OB
tion Sunday.
Pittsburgh vt. Kansas City.
The Winona County Subdivision Regu- Goldberg A Torgerson
East Kod 140c Sp Rand
42
Carolina ........... it 25 .«4
lations amendment shall change fhe ap>- Attorneys for Petitioner
San Francisco vs. Cleveland.
..
.(41
Kentucky
...
....
31
21
1
Mrs. Walby notched a 219—
Firestone 22% St Brands 49% Plication of the ordinance by amending
Chicago
(A)
vi.
Minnesota.
a
4*) at J1J ISVi
£69 to pace Lubinski-Walby to Virgini
New York JA) vs. Detroit,
Ford Mtr 63 St Oil Cal 80% section 1, Subdivision 4; change procedNew York
It 50 .347 J5
Oakland V5. Milwaukee,
ures, standards and criteria on approv« 57 .271 31
815—2,176 in the Westgate Guys Mcmphla
Gen Elec 66 St Oil Ind 82% als
use
necessary for acceptance of a subvs,
California.
WEST
& Dolls League.
Gen Food 26% St Oil NJ 90% division plat; add general provisions esUtah
57 as MJ
tablishing
standards and
41 3» .413 4
Tibor, rolling for Wick-Sam- Indiana
Gen Mills 60g Swift
29% criteria for procedures,
approval of plats by the
47 35 .551 »
mons in the Guys & Dolls loop, Denver
:ounty
and
other
governmental
subdiviGen
Mtr
72%
Texaso
'
37%
San Diego ......... I 51 .354 14Msions; changa the requirements tor sub55 5] .325 W,
notched a 246-T587. Ursula Hog- Dallas
Gen Tei 27% Texas Ins 176% division
platting;
add
definitions,
delete
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
enson also had a 501.
Gillette
59 Union Oil 36% definitions and change definitions; add
Utah 115, Virginia 103.
provisions
requiring
that
land
on
Smith recorded a 214—601 to Dallas 124, Denver 107.
Goodrich 25% Un Pac
57% a subdivision Is located be suitable,which
that
111, Memphis 101
CALEDONIA,
Minn,—Heavypace Smith - Smith, to 423— CarolinaSUNDAY'S
Goodyear 27% U S Steel 31% Inconsistent plats be reviewed by the
RESULTS
Minnesota
Commissioner
bf
Natural
Re1,197 in the Westgate Father & Indiana 119, Virginia 105.
weight Jim Klug of Caledonia Greyhnd 16% Wesg El
36% sources, that certain plats be submitted
IOO. Kentucky 91.
Son League, Bob Wilson had a Utah
boosted
his
amateur
record
to
Gulf
Oil
25%
Weyrhsr
50%
to
the
Commissioner
of
Natural
ResourcDenver 115, Dallas 105,
es; change the procedure, standards and
5-0 here Friday night by post- Homestk 31% Wlworth
203 and Matt Smith a 512.
San Olego 127, New York lOi.
23'/8 criteria
for granting variances; change
GAMES
ing a unanimous three - round
WESTGATE: Kings & Queens Virginia TUESDAY'S
fhe
provisions relating to registered land
at Dallas.
(Fint Pub. Monday, March 1?. W3)
surveys and conveyances by m»te» and
decision over LeRoy Bobick of
— Tom Overland's 193 sparked Denver af Memphis.
bounds and changa the provisions relatStole of Minnesota )
Little Falls.
the Road Runners to 788—2,226, Utah at San Diego.
ing to violations and penalties.
Count7 of Winona ) as.
There has been filed In tha Office of
In Ctomty Court
In the feature bout of a beneKathie Laumb had 196—534 ,
tho Winona County Auditor which It loProbate Division
fit
boxing
card
held
before
some
Gerald Amundson a 526.
cated
In the Winona County Court House
No. 17,320
NHL
the following documents:
In Re Eital- Of
1,000 fans in Caledonia's MunicJacks & Jills — Lorraine
EAST
3 copies of the present Winona
Donald J. Valentine, Sr., Decedent.
Harness had 178, Gail Jumbeck Montreal .. .. W L T Ptl. OF GA ipal Auditorium , Klug was giv- Ortfjr
County Zoning Ordinance, each.copy
for Hearing en Final Account
.. 47 9 is 110 594 US
being marked "Official Copy"
ing away nearly So pounds to
ana Petilion for Plslribullon.
443, Ray Hutton 208—544 and Boston
47 JO
5 99 304 516
3 copies of tha Winona County ZonThe representative pf the above named
N.Y. Rangers
45 lt 7 97 579 187
his opponent, the younger eilata
Hutton-Barness 768-2 ,127.
-+ B,C.ZIEQUm Md COMPANY
ing Ordinance as amend.ed, each copy
having filed Ns final account end
Detroit
35 25 11 81 335 511
Stodderd Hotel
being
marked "Official ' Copy"
brother
of
Olympic
petltlton
for
settlement
and
allowance
heavyweight
Waynco — George Drew had Buffalo
^
34 25 13 Bl 525 197
La Crosse 54601
3 copies of the present Winona
end for distribution to the per55 37 9* 59 110 241
ahd current professional con- thereof
206—547, Joyce Langowski 208 Toronto
I'd
IIV»
Intormstlon
on hospital
County
Subdivision
Regulations,
each
sons thereunto entitled;
Vancouver , . . . 11 4] I 50 315 310
bond Issues yielding up to 6tt V
tender Duane Bobick,
copy being marked "Official Copy"
and Sue Barum 502.
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearlno
N.Y. Islanders 10 SI S 15 151 315
3 copies of the Winona County Subthereof be had on April H 1W3. at U:0O
In the semi-windup bout, Bob o'clock
WEST
Westgate Boys — Bob Wildivision Regulations as amended, each
¦'
A.M., before this Court In the
39 21 B tl 355 104
'
!
Nan*
Connors
of
Caledonia
copy being marked "Official Copy"
won
a
In thn court house In
son 195-506 , Pindroppers 808 Chicago
county
court
room
Minnesota
.... 35 21 9 79 231 209
Tho
above
mentioned
official
copies
are
and
that
noMinnesota,
Clly
ot
Wlnono,
split decision over Scott Pekaand Motor Sports 2,155.
Philadelphia .. 3) 27 11 77 259 235
tice hereof be fjlve n by publication of tiled for use and examination by the
St. Louis
30 31 11 71 210 524
rek of Uttle Falls.
Ad-dress
this erdsr In the Winona Dally Nows and public.
Westgate Junior — Julie Gard- Los
Angeles .. 50 14 II tt 21) Ml
Doted Merch 15th, 1973,
milled notlca as provided by taw.
The event was sponsored by byDoted
ner's 171—280 led Westgate Pittsburgh .... 18 35 B 44 5)1 543
¦
March 16, 1973.
ftl James Papenfuss
Atlanta
31 11 1« 44 179 510
the Caledonia Jaycees Boxing
Bowl to 664—1.263.
S. A. Sawyer
Chairman of Board
city
StlS
Zip
Californi a
12 44 16 40 117 )00
Judge of County Court
of Counly Commissioners
Club
and
all
proceeds
will
go
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Attest:
(Court Seal)
Buffalo 3, Montreal ), tie.
to the Houston County Day Ac- Goldberg & Torgerson
hi Alois J, Wiczek
Toronlo 7, New York Rangen 5.
County Auditor
tivity Center for the Retarded. Attorneys for Petitioner
New
York Inlanders i, St. Louis 4.
RICHMOND , Va. - Margaret Vancouver
4, Pittsburgh 1.
Court of Australia continued Atlanta 3, Chicago 2.
4, Los Angelea 3,
her winning spree of recent MlnneiotaSUNDAY'S
RESULTS
months , topping Janet New- Detroit 3, Chicago 0.
O R
California 2, Minnesoln <¦
¦
¦____
berry of La Jolla , Calif , 6-2, 6-1 Montreal 4, Philadelphia 4, tie.
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_>
7ss___
J__M1BP
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in the singles final at n Virginia Buffalo 5, Toronto 1,
),
St. Louis 1.
York Rangers
Slims
I n t e r n a t i o n a l New
Boston 7, Atlanta 1.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Tournament.
N.Y. Rangers at Minnesota.
Jim Hovland and Tim Bauer
California at N.Y. Iilenaars.

Winona markets

Stars clinch playoff spot

Twins end slump,
win three in row

ORLANDO. Fla, (AP ) Minnesota Twins' pitchers and
hitters apparently have found
the strike zone.
The Twins had won only two
exhibition games going into the
weekend.
But Bert Blyleven , Jim Kaat,
Bill Hands , Dick Woodson and
others hurled in regular season
form as the Twins won three
straight games—9-2 over Chicago , 8-1 over Boston and 6-2
over the Montreal B team.
Blyleven held the White Sox
to one hit Saturday in six innings. Woodson let up only one
hit, a homer, to Boston in five
innings Sunday and Hands followed him with a three-ining
one-hitter. Kaat made his first
spring appearance, and allowed
Montreal only one hit in three

innings Saturday.
The Twins also exploded at
bat, putting together six-run innings in the victories over Chicago and Boston. Harmon Killebrew tagged his first spring
homer against Chicago and
started the outburst against
Boston with a bases-loaded
walk.
Tony Oliva, a question mark
because of a gimpy knee, apparently will play every day to
see if the soreness in his leg
will go away. Oliva scored
from second
on & single Sun¦
day. ¦ •
The Twins made their first
cut of the spring with six players dropped from the major
league roster, including Jinx
Nettles who had been with the
club in 1971 and 1972.

**

Scoreboard

PRO BASKETBALL

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

BASEBALL

New singles leader Three share
pin honors
in Eagles pin meet

Cliff Johnson of Hastings took in the team, doubles and aii
over the singles lead in the an- events competition,respectively.
nual Minnesota State Eagles
TEAM
\Xn
Club Bowling Tournament at 1. Eagles No. 1, Alexandria .,
2. United Sprlnklen, St. Paul ... .. MB
Mapleleaf Lanes over the week- i. Eaglet No. 10, Albert Lea ...... 2,87*0
4. Peanut!, Cloquit
iMI
end.
5. Dinner Oil, Wlnon j
l,ttl
The new singles leader was
JINGLES
714
the only, change among the top 1. Cliff Johnson, Hastings
1. Lyle Halllday, Winona ...... .. . . . 701
five standings in the f o u r I. Wilfred Ring, Austin
., m
*7J
classes of competition in the 4. Bob Fisher, Alexandria
..,..., 66;
tourney which will end March J. Bill Parise, Cloqual
DOUBLES
1. Biff VanKirk,
81.
Roger Harwick, Rocheiler. ...... l.ist
Johnson rolled a 624 scratch t. James
Zelse,
Bob Rugroden, Owatgnna
1,211
and a 714 handicap to overtake
Robinson,
the previous leader, Lyle Halli- 1. Jerry
Jim Norton, Alexandria
Mot
day of Winona who had record- 4. Jim Johnson,
Roger vikerman, Alexandria .... 1,197
ed a 70S earlier.
5. Norman Green,
Etri Erkklla, Clcjuet
Eagles Club No. 1 of Alexan, Mat
ALL EVENTS
dria , Biff Van Kirk and Roger T. Roger Vikerman,
Alexandria .... !,»!»
1,MI
Harwick of Rochester and 2. Dick Seeling, Winona
. Jean Zelse, Owatonna
\Mi
Roger Vikerman ol Alexandria 1
4. Bill Parise, Cloquit
1.131
maintained their top standings 5. Jerry Roblnsgn, Alexandria ..... 1,811

Klug decisions
LeRoy Bobick

dry f o

ttsfitrffy

*P' M

PRO HOCKEr

YMCA swimmers
fourth in state;
set five records Cour . tops Newberry

ST. CLOUD, Minn. -The
Winona YMCA swimming team
wound up in fourth place with
226 poiints in the Minnesota
State YMCA Meet held at St.
Cloud Apollo High School here
Saturday and set five,state records in the process.
Dan Rukavina , a seventh
grader nt Winona Junior High ,
shaved over three seconds off
tho old mark ln tho lOO-yard
freestyle for boys 12 and under
wilh a time of 1:03.4. Ho was
also a member of Winona 's record sotting 200-ynrd medley
team for boys 12 and under
that broko tho old standard by
over seven seconds with a
2:10.0 clocking. Completing the
relay wore Scott Jftckcls , John
Miller nnd BIU Dnrby.
Winona 's 200-ynrd medley re
lay toam for girls 14 and under

Cagers Club
banquet set
Tho Winonn State College
Cagers Club will honor WSC's
1072-73 Northern . Intercolleg iate
Conference and District 13 basketball champions nt n banquet
March 27.
Tlie banquet la scheduled for
Krysfsko Commons on tlio WSC
c/impus.
There will bo a social hour
at 5;30 p.m., followed by dinner md awards presentations.
Tho banquet is open to nil
Cagers Club members ns well
ea tlie general public.

composed of Liz Hartwich, Betsy Critchfield, Stacy Hughes
and Molly Murphy combined
for a record time of 2:13.5, and
tho same girls, with the exception of Tammi Taylor who
swam in place of Miss Hughes,
set a record in the 200yard freestyle relay with a
2:01.8 clocking,
Miller set the other record by
winning the 50-yard breaststroke for boys 12 and under
with a time of 38.2.
Miss Hartwich also copped a
pair of firsts in the lOO-yard
butterfly (1:18,7) and lOO-yard
breaststroke (1:21,6) for girls
14 and under, Miss Murphy
took first in the lOO-yard freefit.ylo in 1:09,1 in the same age
division , and Marsha Hemmesch won tho 50-yard freestyle
(or girls 12 and under in 20.3.
Rukavina took second in both
tho 100-yard individual medley
and tho 50-yard butterfly for
boys 12 and under , Lori Rukavina placed second in tho 100
IM for girls ton and under and
Lynn Rukavina finished second
In the same event for girls 12
and under.
Jackels won the 50-yard backstroke for boys 12 and under ,
tenmmnto Jim Pickett was second , Darby was second in the
100 free in the same division ,
nnd Miss Hughos took second
in tlio opon lOO-yard breaststroke for girls,
Tho next competition for
Conch Stan Buchner'a squad
will be in the Five State Aren
Meet in Waukesha , Wis., April
7-8.

2 Panthers are
All-Middle Border

Haynie victor

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla, Sandra Haynie fired a three-under-par 69 and came from behind to defeat Marleno Hagge
by a single stroke at the $25,000
Orange Blossom Classic.

WHA

EAST
W L T Pis, OP GA
New England
42 Jl 5 I
I 111 2)1
Cleveland
39 30 2 70 151 314
0 I 511 lis
Philadelphia .. )) )•
Ntw York
31 29
2 10 309 111
Ottawa
31 37
4 14 333 HI
1) 241 213
59
17
I
QUCbOC

Blues blow 21-pomt
lead in state meet

MANKATO, Minn. - The Winona Blues, representing Lewiston In the Minnesota State
Amateur Basketball Tournament held here over the weekend , blew a 21-polnt lead in tho
second half and wound up bowing to Kasson 65-62 in thoi r
tourney opener Saturday.
Tho unbeaten Class A City
LOERUO champs Jumped out to
a 22-10 load in the first quarter
after drilling in 11 of their first
13 shots , and thoy stretched
tho margin to 39-22 by halftime.
f ly tho 5;05 mark of tlio third
period tho Blues had upped
their lead to 43-22.
But with Gary Addington , a
native of Winona now teaching
nnd coaching nt Wanamingo ,
pumping in 20 of his game-high

of Durand were named to the
All-Middle Border Conference
basketball learn this week.
Hovland , a 6-2 senior forward ,
was the conference's third leading scorer with an 18,3 average, while Bauer, a 5-21 senior
guard , nveraged 12,9 points a
game.
Mondovi' s only berth went to
Tom Johnson , a 6-0 senior forward who averaged 11,9 points
a game,
Conference champion N e w
Richmond placed three men on
tho 12-man team: John Elkin ,
Wayno Thomas and Tom Han-

28 points in tho second half son.
Others Included Jack Wals;i4 of wliich came in tho
last period ) , Kasson staged an Ingham , tlio conference's leadincredible comeback and even- ing scorer, of Ellsworth; Joe
ually fought its way into the Peulen and Stove Melinite of
Hudson; Mark Steeverson of
lead .
Dick Irish led tlio Blues' at- Baldwin-Woodville, Randy Hantac with 15 points , Dnvo Helse sen of Prescott , and Bill Aua of
added 11 and Jim Matzke fin- River Falls.
ished with ten. Tho Winona .. JlecoJvrng honorable mention
team concluded tho season awards were: Jack Hoffmeister
and Scott Hove of Ellsworth ,
with a 36-7 record.
The team that represented Mike Schumacher , Tlm Richie
Winona , Johnny 's East Sldo and Stove Gllbertsen of Hudson ,
Bar. lost its opening game to Jim Soger and Dan Breymeler
of New Richmond , Todd DovAustin.
Tlie same two teams mot In erspike of Durand , Tim Johnthe championship game as did son and Scott Colo of Mondovi ,
last year with Minneapolis Phil Wlckmnn of River Falls ,
emerging as the state tltlis . Roger Hendrickson of Presagain by virtue ot a 73-50 vic- cott and C. F. Dull of Baldwin*
, Woodvllle.
tory.
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Female—Jobs of Interest—26 Situations Wanted-Mato

WAITRESS-experlence prelerred, fulltime nights. 3 glrlJ. Apply WILLIAMS
HOTEL. Tel. 452-5W1.

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27

Boyum Agency

HELP NEEDED—on general dairy farm.
Apply In person, Harold Rupprecht,
RolHngstone, Minn.
FIRST
paid
fits.
2nd

In Memoriam

CLASS bodyman, paid vacation,
holidays, also hospitalization beneWrite Koehler Auto Body Shop,
and Walnut. Tel. 452-4641.

IN LOVING MEMORY Of William B.
Cordes who passed away 1 year ago
today:
START part-time, could later qualify for
A place Is vacant in our midst,
management. Days. Weekend nights
Since you have none away.
and/ or week nights, 1630 Service
No one knows the sadness.
Drive after 5 p.m. No phone calls
'
That Is with -. us each day.
please.
We shall remember you as lora
as life and memory last.
ONE MARRIED MAN and one single
Sadly Missed by Wife,
man wanted for year eround farmChildren & Grandchildren
work. Schroeder Bros., Elgin, Minn.
Tel. 676-2557.

DELIVERY & COOK

Lost and Found

A

FREE FOUND ADS

WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
WE'LL TELL VOU MORE.
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
TEL, 454*2367.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

CHEP WANTED — full-time) for local
Dinner Club. Must have experience
and references. Tel. Galesville 582'
4209 after 5 p.m.

42

POODLE PUPPIES—Tel. La Cross* 78B4115. ¦ .- . '

A S A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
-tree found ads will bs published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona . Dally & Sunday News Classified Dept. 452*3321. An 18-word notice
•will be published free for 2 days In
en effort to bring finder and loser
-together.

WANTED: professional lawn and shrub PUPPIES to give away, mixed breed, 4
maintenance service at Pleasant Green
weeks old. Tel. Dakota 643-4148.
Townhouses. Tel. 452-1519 or 454-5218
after 5 p.rn.
SHELTIES (Mlnl-CollIes), 8 weeks to 8
monlhs. Intelligent, beautiful. 11" to
WE HAVE an opening for a personable
15" at maturity. Reasonable. AKC. Also
and congenial full-time bartender. Good
have large ponies for1 sale. Tel, La
wage potential, pleasant working surCrescent 895-4711.
roundings. Prefer experienced but we
CHECKBOOK found Sat. morning. In
will train. Write C-l . Dally Newa for
street east. Tel. 454-1780.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
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Interview appointment.

WE ARE SEARCHING!

FOUNb-black and white possibly Datmatlan-Hound cross dog. 3 miles E, of
Ridgeway. Tel. Dakota 643-6311.

SPRINGING GUERNSEY, 1 cow, 1 heifer) 300 bales straw, 300 bales hay. Albert Aschlm, Rushford, Minn. ?

Wa are searching for the person who
has enjoyed success In hla present
FOUND on E. 9th, In the lona block,
field, but now greener pastures are
small black and while) female dog, red
beekonlnn.
collar. Tel. 454-5847.
What do we offer such a person? Expert
. supervision and training when ha starts
and above average earnings "as he
progresses. An annual Income In the
LEGION BIRTHDAY" dinner tickets era
five
. figure bracket Is not uncommon
sold until 7 TONIGHT. Tha Post &
In our business.
Auxiliary BIRTHDAY
DINNER
ll
Tues., March 20th. Let's all celebrate
Our firm Is one of the most respected
No, St. LEGION CLUB.
sales organizations doing business In
the rural areas of Minnesota. Think
ONCE AGAIN our heartiest congratulaabout It. If you're Interested, please
tions to the Warrior basketball team .
write J. E, cork at Dept. K, 1999
on their fine record this season and
Shepard Rd., St. Paul, Minnesota 55116.
their NAIA District 13 Championship.
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.

EIGHT HOLSTEIN heifers, TA year*.
Tel. Rushford 864-9172.
THANK YOU Fran Reker for a most Inspiring riding clinic. We look forward
to having you back In the future I Our
class riding lessons begin In Apr. by
qualified Instructors—English and Western. Tel. Gayle after 7 p.m., 454-3305.
Big Valley Ranch Inc.

*7

Personals

OUR LOAN DEPARTMENT people pass
the buck I They are willing and eager
to lend you what yoii heed to make life
a tittle more pleasant. Any worthwhile
Investment qualifies. See Frank, Dick,
Max or Dennis at MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK and have a Happy
Dayi :

Need an auto par tsman
with experience. Will advance to Parts Manager. As
manager, he will receive
salary, plus commission and
profit sharing. Paid vacations, sick leave.

GOT A PROBLEM. Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
452*5590.

O & J Motor

14

LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
REPAIR AND maintenance service of
all types for home and farm. For
Information Tel. 454-4016.
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•
PLUMBINO BARN
Service, repair & remodeling
for your plumbing needs

BLACK ARABIAN gelding, trained English. Tel. 454-3126.
TWELVE HEAD Holstein springing heifers, 1100 Ibs. L-Plna Farms, Lloyd
Ssnness, Spring Grove, Minn. Tel. 5074?B-3906. . .
REGISTERED BULL calf sired by ABS
Bootmaker, out of 710 Ib. dam. T. O.
Dvblng, Whalan, Minn. Tet. 875-2536.

LIVESTOCK
AUCTION

Apply in person to:

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Menard's Lumber
East of Rochester
on Highway 14.
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PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6lh
Tel . 452-6340

ELECTRIC EOTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9M9 or 45264M, 1-year guarantee

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
RUSH PRODUCTS, Lewiston hiring for
second shift assembly work. Tel. Personnel, Rollingstone 6S9-211S.
PART-TIME cashier, experience helpful
but not necessary. Apply In person,
Great Winona Surplus, 101 E. 3rd,
WIDOW, J5 years
Catholic lady to
homo and assist
change for room
wages, Write c-4

old would like older
live with hor In her
with cooking In exand board and small
Dally News.

WAITRESS, able to work all hours; hostess, Tues., Wed. ond Thuri. Must be
21 years of age. Apply Hot Fish Shop,
CT. ANNE HOSPICE, wanted experienced
evening cook. Responsible, for preparing
and serving mcols 6 days a week, 47
p.m. Tel. Administrator 454-3621,
BABYSITTER WANTED In my home, W.
location. Tol, 4SV3194 or 452-229).
WAITRESS
Muit be 2).
Stove 's Lounge,

GAL FRIDAY

Sales department requires
reliable girl with shorthand.
Varied duties.
•JV Excellent working
conditions.
•ft Fringe benefits .

Winona Tool
Mfg. Co.
Tel, 454-4330 for
appointment.

Sales Management
for career womnn, management sales organization in
tills area. Salary, bonus nnd
expenses.
WHITE M. D. AWES

Watkins
Products Inc.

150 Liberty St.
Winona. Winn. 55907

Rochester Methodist
Hospital
Part-time to work in the
Employe Health Service of
one of the nation 's leading
hospitals. Mature person
with a degree in Public
Health Nursing or if equivalent in Public Health experience, E x c e l lent working
conditions, benefits and salary schedule. Send letter of
application and record of
experience to:
Box 2055
Rochester Post Bulletin
Rochester, Minn. 55901

TECHNICIAN
Person with knowledge of
basic electronic circuitry
and familiar with tho operation of an osctlllscope to
train as service and installation person for a machine
tool manufacturer producing
a broad lino of metal working products including numerical control.
Responsible nnd challenging
non-routine work, both electronic and mechanical. Involves travel and requires
tho ability to diagnose problems and provide solutions
in customer plant.
Excellent working conditions
and fringe benefits.
Send resume of schooling
nnd experience to Joyco
Brehmer,

DI-ACRO
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CAPON AND Roaster outlook Is good.
Growers are needed. We hava a complete program — markets, caponliers,
and service. Additional profit to your
farm Income. Order your , day old
and ready-to-lay pullets now. Winona
Chick Hatchery, Box 283, Winona,
Winn. 55987. Tel. 454-5070.

Situations Wonted—Fom.

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
7701.
HOSTEIN HEIFERS , open and springing)
also baby and started calves. Hlflheit
prices paid for all your livestock, Contact Dave Benike, 452-2401. Collect calls
accopted .

Farm Implements

29

BABYSITTING In my home, TeMswrOT.

48

ALLIS CHALMERS 3-14 mounted plow,
Allis Chalmers 2-row cultivator. International 8' field cultivator on rubber,
3 farrowing crates, 10 bu. hog feeder.
Tel, Lewiston 3757,

ANTIQUE

Sam Weismah & Sons

Apartments, Flats
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For All Makes
of Record Players

ONE, OR TWO-bedroom apartment. In• quire 168 Mankato Ave.

116-118 Plaza E.

SPACIOUS UPSTAIRS apartment, partly
furnished. Call between 4 & 7 p.m.
only. Tel. Rollingstone 689*2153.

USED ELECTRIC ranges, dryers, TVs.
All reconditioned and guaranteed. B &
B ELECTRIC, 155 E. Jrd.
MOVING, must sell, new white formica
round pedestal table and 4 pedestal
swivel chairs; large Mexican octagon
coffee table; largo Spanish oak end table; new Spanish 3-way lamp; new.
Spanish style hanging 3 way lamp;
paintings; antique mirror; 1 Paris original spring coat, slxe 8, never worn;
other clothing and miscellaneous. Inquire 906 Paries Ave., Apt. 142 or Tel.
454-1128.
BEIGE PRINT rain and shine
lady 's size 12; navy spring coat,
spring and fall coat, size 1116;
dresses; blue baby buggy. All
lent. Tel. 452-7560.

coat,
black
some
excel-

MAPLE BUNK beds and J matching
5-drawer chests, like new; Westlnghouse
electric stove, like new; single rollaway
folding bed; couch and chain rocker;
2 chest of drawers; end tables; children's games and toys; boys' clothing,
size 6-8; miscellaneous Items. Tel. Rushford 864-7646.
NEW TV antenna bays, pipe, towers,
wire, rotors and stand-offs. FRANK
LILLA «. SONS, 761 E. 8th. Used TV.
RELAXI Get moro enloyment out of TV
viewing with ono of our special purchase color eels with remote control.
No more lumping up and down to
fiddle with your sot — you control It
from your easy chair I A huge selection priced from S369.95 to J975 at
JACQUES TV SALES & SERVICE,
111 W. 3rd,

FORD—1950 ON with loader , front end
pump, stop up and step down transmission. Tol. Houston B$6*3879.

TED MAIER DRUGS

ALLIS CHALMERS 3-bottom 14" mounted plow with throw away shores and
cove r boards, good condition. Duplex
deep woll pump lack, with or without
1 h.p. electric molor) hay hoist, wilh
or wllhout lli, h.p. electric motor;
ISO' almost new hay rope; also bale
fork. 1 h.p. electric motor In addition
to thoso already mentioned. All are
single phase. 42-gnl. water pressure
tnnk. James Groves, Rt. 1, Fountain
Clly. Tel. 687-7715.
JOHN DEERE No. 50 sldo mounted hay
mower i John Deero hay crimper No.
32, crimped loss thnn 150 acros, Harold Zleglor, Tol. Gnlosvllle 502-40JO.
TOX-O-WIK PRODUCTS, calllo oilers,
Inco fly fighters , tip-up gates , sIcKlo
linr riveters, etc. Also electric drivethrough gntcs. On tho farm sales nnd
aorvlco,
Hnymond
Dorn,
Lewlslon,
Minn. Tel, 5021.
FOUR BOTTOM Allis Chalmers semi
mounted plow; 3-14 Oliver pull typo
plow. Food oati, Norman Eguort, Rushford. Tel. 064-9310.
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable.
Ed's Refrigeration s Dairy Supplies
Tel. 452*3532
J55 E, 4th
"~
FITZGfiRAI.D SURGE
Soles t. Service
Tol. Lewlslon 6201 or 5751

.

May Be Paid at

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

FIVE-ROOM, upstairs apartment, heat
and water furnished. In Lewiston. Tel.
-4291. ?-

Mill End Vinyl

Suitable
knitting,

for

rugs

and

5H0 E. Front , Door #9
Mon. through Frl.,
ID to 2:30.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

Available Right Now
Deluxe 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Carpeting, larga closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6.
(Anytlma weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern

Furnished or Unfurnished
iSr 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
•A* 1 Bedroom
ir 2 Bedrooms

\
^

I20 CINTIR-

Selling Your Home?

ONE-BEDROOM available Apr. 1. Suitable for employed couple. No pels.
321 Washington St., Apt. 4.

DOWNTOWN—First floor enlrance, 1
girl, everything furnished. $42 por
monlh. Tol. 454-2320.
COLLEGE STUDENTS-avallabla summer and fall, boys ond girts . Certified. Utilities bald. Tel. 454-2374 or
454-1844.
THREE-BEDROOM apartment . Tol. 4525661,
TWO BEDROOM 10x52' mobile homo,
partly furnished, available next week ,
located nt Galesville, Tel, 608-502-4009.
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LARGE WELL-KEPT apartment for 1
or 2 mala students, 1 block from
WSC. Tel. 454*4745 evenings.

SAVE $40 on Englander king tlio 6"
foam mnltross ond matchlno founda- LOVELY l-bedroom oporlmint. West end.
tion. Only 119?. OURKE'S FUHNITURE
Tel, 454*1787.
MART, 3rd and Franklin. Open Mon.
and Prl. evenings . Park behind ihe ROOMMATES WANTED-1, 2, or 3 girls
store.
to there beautiful large apartment.
Tol. 454*3710.
MAPLE DUNK REDS, twin sizo, complete with Inner spring mottross os ,
J119.95, UORZ - SKOWSKI FURNITURE ,
Is YOUR Apartment too noliy?
302 Mankato Ave. Open Mon. & Frl,
ovcnlntJ).
Try the

ARE YOU HAPPY?

KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any llvIng room, dining room and attached
hall, wnll lo-wnll, In Berwick 100%
nylon for only (399 Including carpet ,
rubber padding 8. Installation. Kelly's,
Wosloote Shopping Center.

GS

ALI'AI-FA HAY-t.nr(io boles, 50c each,
I'Dlllo Krlosol, Centerville, Wis. Tel,
539-2590.

POTATOES-^!) |bs „ tl.05; onion sels;
onion plants; seed potatoes, very short
supply garden seeds. Winona Potato
Market,

D/VLfiD HAY nnd ntrnw; 2-year-old cats,
nic bu. Paul Losinski, Tel. Arcadia 3233|69,

Guns, Sporting Good-
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NEW ORUTE cfclo golf card, bullt-ln
cooler, eleclric start, un> engine, itreot
legal, 500 Minnesota St.

Northfield Area. 240 acres,
exceptionally fertile,' mostly
tillable, 164' Grade A' dairy
barn, pipeline milker. 3
large silos, large machine
shed. Modern farm home.
May be purchased with or
without 54 Holstein milk
cows and a complete line of
personal property. Price
complete $102,000.
Osseo Area. 280 acres, fertile valley land, 200 acres
tillable. Large balloon roofed barn, has 44 stanchions,
several pens, 2 large silos.
Exceptional farm home.
Seveial other buildings.
Only $70^000.
Hixton Area. 200 fertile
acres, nearly all tillable. 140*
dairy barn, has 49 stanchions
and several pens. 2 huge
silos with unloaders and
automatic feed bunk. Paved
feeding area. 2 smaller
silos. Nearly new 3-bedroom
ranch style house, has 30x30
attached garage. Asking
$80,000.

MIDWEST
REALTY GO.
Osseo, Wis.

Tel. Office 715-597-3659
Robert Bocius
Houses for Sale
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INCOME PRODilCINS properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. .(54-5870 8 a.m.
to 5 p .m„ Mon. through Frl.

NOTICE

I wall offer for sale to the
highest bidder the Charles
Jahn home in Buffalo City,
-with five
Wis., ¦ together
¦
'
lots.

KEY APARTMENTS
All l-bedroom, completely furnished.
1752 W. Broadway.
Tol. 454*4909 Or 454-2920
bolweon 9 n.m, end J p.m.

Business Places for Rent

92

OFFICES FOR RENT on tlio Plms.
Stlrnemon-Solovor Co., Tel. 452-4347.
3500 FT. of now office epaco, furnished
with power, heat, nlr conditioning,
sound borrlor walls, sprlnklor ayslom,
cnrpellno and very agreeable rolos,
Froo parking ',<, block nwny. Will rent
all or purl, 122 W Intl St. Available
Mnrch. PSN Oulldlnii, Jack Noilzko ,
Tol. 454*5030; nlohla, 454-2600.

GAT E CITY /#%

AGENCY 6lBJi

I 454-1570 l^a^
! JMIS
•
2 Bedroom Central
The nicest residential area
in tho city. Beautiful back
yar<1 and tho home is neat
ond modern and exceptionally clean. MLS 841.
3 Bedroom Central
Exceptional quality ln this
brick and stucco home.
Fireplace, open stairway to
upstairs bedroom s and den,
and the kitchen is everything the lady desires. This
ono is priced to sell nowl
MLS ono.
4 Bedroom Country
4 year old homo in Stockton
on huge lot. AU now,, all
modern, and cential air too!
You won't believe Iho view
until wo take vou there. Why
not this week? M3*S 042.
After llouis:
John Cunningham . 454-3030

Torn Slaggio
Stcvo Slnggio

454-4140
452-7119

L. A. Slnggio, Realtor

BOB ¦">¦

iom
Wde
fi REALTO*

The house may be seen on
the afternoon of March
24th arid March 25th, 1973
for inspection, or by appointment with Men Jahn.
LAKE PARK
Tel. Alma 685-4401.
VALLI VIEW
Bids will be received at the
office of Pat H. Motley,
APARTMENTS
Attorney at lay/ , Alma ,
At The Foot Of Suga r Loaf
Wis. up to 1 P.M. March
Tel. 452-9490
30, 1973 and will be opened
APARTMENT near college, 3 larga
at 1:30 P.M. on that date.
rooms, suitable for couple. Living room
newly carpeted, stove and refrigerator
All bids should lie accomfurnished, 553 Huff St.
panied by a check or money
Apartments, Furnished
91 order equalling io% of the
bid.
FURNISHED l-bedroom apartment, 716
I
reserve the right to accept
W. Broadway. SHO per month, Utilities
paid except electricity. Ready for ocor reject any bids.
cupancy. Plenty of solragg space, Tel.
452-1014 tonight until 10 p.m.
Allen Jahn
ONE-BEDROOM for 2 students or 2
Personal Representative
working people. No pots , Near. WSC.
Charles Jahn Estate
Tel. 454-2574 or 452-2017.

FURNISHED or partially furnished spaclous 1'bcdroom. Would consider 1
child. 264 W. 7th.

Suitable for wall, floor and
furniture covering.
Mill End
Wool Skeins

SO Good Things to Eat

IIMT-2000 bales, first crop, Roger EngIcr, Rt. 2, Winona. Tel. 454*1260.

Boyum Agency

TWO OR THREE-bedrbonn unfurnished
house or apartment. In er around Winona. Not students. Tel. -452-3334.

TWO-WHEEL trailer, U" or IS" wheels, WANTED: Pasture for approximately 10
head of beefcows with calves at side,
with spring and frame. Tet. Rollingalso 5 head without calves, for apstone 689-2227.
proximately June 1 to Oct. 15. Please
state prices. Write Jim /Murphy, Rt. 2,
USED BOAT trailer, homemade or facWinona.
tory built. Tel. 687.6614.
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SUNSET . AREA - spacious 4-bedroam
home at 18SO W. King. . Lovely.:vw of
the bluffs from picture window , of living room. Wt baths,' double gatase. central air, large family room, stovei and
refrigerator stay will) tha house. Kitchen has largo dining area. Oversize lot.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nlc«
,
. carpeting. Tel, owner 452*5279.

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL! Three-bedroonn FOUR BEDROOM home with doubl*
driveway and doubla garage. Large
home on double size city lot. NEEDS
backyard. Located near high school.
ATTENTIONI Brenol new furnece, ro*
' wired, too amp service. 1%-car oarage,
For appointment Tel. Lewiston 52*9431.
112,000. MLS 814, CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel. 452-M74,
NEW HOMES—3 or 5 bedrooms, large
backyards, attached double garages.
¦
4-BEDROOM HOME with carpeted llvlrts
Gordon Matthees. Tel. 452-5658.
and dining rooms, open stairway and
entry hall, . lots of kitchen cabinets, EXCELLENT WEST location In desirable
Electric and oas hookups for stove end
3-bedroom
Spacious
neighborhood.
dryer. Walk-up attic. Only S blocks
home, .2VS balhs, ceranile tile, hot wafrorri downtown Rushford.
ter heat, oak woodwork, family room In
finished lower level , doubla garage,
2-BEDROOM HOME In Rushford. Fully
large lot, screened paflo. View of blUffi.
remodeled and carpeted; nearly new
Tel. Owner 452-4286.
furnace, wiring and roof. Lots of home
j for the money,
"OUT HOUSES ain't fit tor -fancy Glen
Mary people". Come see the 3-room
shack and ouest house. It should be .
Rushford. Mn. 55971
moved. Guess who? Tel. 452-TO02.
Tel. (507) M4-9381 . ' . . ' . . ' ¦
VES WE CAN and yes we will, assist
you In buying your new home. FIRST
. FIDELITY Savings & Loan, 171 Main.

FARMS-FARMS
-FARMS-

MAI L
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

FREE STALL farrowlno pens and o«tei .
Reduces labor by S57o. Froo literature
by request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1,
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765,

BY OWNER. Nlca 3-bedroom homa end
oufbulldlnBJ, on IO acres, real nice lo»
<atlon lust minutes from Winona or ,La
Crosse. Michael Waletzkl, Rt. 1, Galesville. Tel. 53M687.

BIKES, 1-room air conditioner, block and
white TV, lawn mowers, much miscellaneous. All reasonable. 628 Main. WANTED: REASONABLY priced single Farms, Land for Sala
98
Tues., 10-6 p.m.
axle automobile trailer with 1500-lb.
load capacity, prefer high side and IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
BLOUSES, SLIPS. Ilka new; brand new
tailgates with either open or closed
or horns, or ara planning to sell real
putter pants, dress, 10054 woof cashtop. Tel. Nick Edstrom 462-4621 eveestate «f any type contact NORTHERN
mere coat, black winter coat and misnings.
INVESTMENT COMPANV, Real Estate
cellaneous articles. Sizes about 40. Tel.
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
452:3052.
WANTED: your old furniture, tools,
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arlamps, beds, rockers, antiques, or
cadia, Wis.. Tel. 323*7350.
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blut Lustre
what have you? Bargain Center, 2S3
makes fhe (ob a breeze. Rent electric
E. 3rd. Tel. 454-3768.
shampooer $1, $2, S3. Robb Eros.
Store.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, complete households, any used or new saleFOR "a lob well done feeling" clean
able Items for auction or consignment.
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent elecAuctions held every Sunday ef 1 p.m.
tric shampooer SI, $2 and $3. H, Choate
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
"' *¦ Co. . . - .,. .
¦ St., La Crosse, Wis. 54601. Tel. 7827800.
HOOVER PORTABLE washing machine,
~
excellent condition. Mrs. Harold Zieg- WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8i METAL
ler, Tel. Galesville 582-4020.
CO. pays highest prices or scrap Irtn,
metals and raw fur.
ANTIQUE oak office desk, reflnlshed;
Closed Saturdays
wicker planter. MARY TWYCE An222 W. 2nd
.
Tel. 452-2067
tiques 8, Books, 920 W. Sth.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs end WOOL
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
Fountain City 687-9751 after 5.
INCORPORATED
~
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5847
---FINAL CLOSEOUT
en all remaining 72 floor model GE
refrigerators, ranges, washers and dry- Rooms Without Meals
86
ers. BUY NOW 8, SAVEI B t, B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
for gentleman only. Separate entrence.
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
Tel. 452-6479.
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for 12.50.
Also wash your clothes, 20e lb.
GIRLS AND GUYS^-nlcely furnished
clean rooms. Kitchen, telephone, TV
USED MELR0E Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
lounge. Tel. 454-3710.
5701. • ¦
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
SPRAY TEXTURIN G of ceilings or walls.
and working. Cooking area available.
New and old. Painting and Interior
252 Franklin. Tel. 452-7700.
remodeling. Brooks & Associates. Tel.
454-5382.

CASE 10' grain drill with power llll and
fertilizer and orasi soed attachments .
•Galon Engel, Fountain City. Tel, 68?7756.

Hay, Grain, Food

Lake City, Minn,
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "
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REMODELING your kltchenT Seo our STUDENT APARTMENT, 1 block from
new display of Cabinets. Complete
WSC, available
Immediately. JIM
kitchen planning and remodeling serROBB REALTY Tel. 454-5870.
vice available. GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
215 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.

HELP MALE or female, 4 ambitious peo- 50 PUREBRED Angus bred heifers for
ple, port or full-time. Tel. 4527790.
May calving; nlso 50 yearling heifers.
Pau) Bachmann, Rt. 1, Independence,
Wis. 54747.

PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSE
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CENTRALLY LOCATED — efficiency
apartment, newly redecorated, suitable
SELL OUT $A_E—stor_ shelves, metal
for 1. Tel. 454-4576.
and wood; counter glass; cash register,
antique $350 takes It all or will sell AVAILABLE APRIL 1st—2 bedroom
In parts. Also 1966 Jeep %-ton pickup,
apartment, stove, refrigerator, garmake an offer. A few Items left going
bage disposal Included, air conditionat cost. 767 E. Broadway.
ed. Tel. 4S-W904 alter 6.

MON. & WED. SALES
For Trucking Call
GORDON NAGLE
Dakota, Minn.
Tel. 643-6372.
Please Call Early

WANTED IMMEDIATELY-man or wom- USED POULTRY equipment. Automatic
VERY COLD or very hot, when It's
an to supply customors In area with
and hand feeders, cages, gas and
raining and when It's not, you'll appreRAWLEIGH PRODUCTS. Profits of S50electric brooders. Will Install equipciate tha convenience of an In-SInk$100 weekly easily. Tel. collect 815-233ment and erect buildings, shsvlngs
Erator Garbage Disposer. Works quiet.
4191. write: Rawlelgh Co., Dept. . 3003,
available now. Winona Chick Hatchly, takes things you'd bs afraid to
Freeport, Illinois 61032.
ery, Box 283, Wlnone, Minn. 55987.
put In bther models, has self-service
Tel. 454-5070.
wrench to free lams. Number 1 In MARRIED COUPLE for general farm
the Industry l Drop It In, don't carry
work, Minneiska area. Write C-6 Dally
it outll
Wanted—Livestock
46
News.

Frank O'Laughlin

Articles for Sala

SUMP PUMPS-2 used and 1 new. Tel.
452-2468. •

HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
Special Sale Prlcesl
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.

SPARTA

Wanted to Buy

99 Houses for Sate

DUPLEX and 3 bedroom house,' pres-antly rented. Tel. iSi-2XH.

OLD FASHIONED glass and china dishes, dolls, furniture, lamps watches,
WANTED TO BUY—all liver coins„ sillewelry, etc. Not Interested In lunk. YOUNG LADY wants room with evening
ver , dollars, gold pieces, coin collecCall or write, Mrfrkham, 5U Ronald ¦ ¦ meal. W rite P.O. Box 2, Remer, Minn.
tions, accumulations and hordes. Pay
' 56672.
Ave., VVInona. Tel. ««675.
the top prices around. Tel. after 6
p.m. 507.454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
LOW
RENT farmhouse near Wlnono, by
GIRLS' 24" to 26" bike, in good condiRt.?3, Wjnona, Minn., 55987.
about ?V*r. 1. Tel. 454-5398.
tion. Tel. 4M-4207 after 5.

Hardt's Music Store

To Deliver
Building Materials. .
Steady work, above average pay, paid vacations,
holiday pay, profit sharing, Christmas bonus, jury
duty pay, along with regular
pay increases.
Must be in a position to
purchase or own a late
model truck.

Help—Mala or Femalo

WANTED—antiques of all kinds or anything old. Top dollar. Bargain Center,
253 E. 3rd. Tet. 454-3768.

NEEDLES

Owner Operator

GENERAL BUILDINO needs and roof
Ing. Free estimate! on all building
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
and cabinet* mada to order. Tel. 4541113.

PATCH YOUR ROOP while If* leaKIng,
renew your roofs at V* cost of new
roof. 1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 685-2311.

REGISTERED HEREFORD: bulls, serviceable age. Good working condition,
Anxiety S. Breeding, Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel. 864-9122.

WANTED -

HAVINO A DRINKINO oroblemT Por
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help men and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for yourtelf or a relative.

Plumbing, Roofing

KIEFFER'S WESTERN 8, ENGLISH
Shop Annual 10%-50<J/. Sale, Mar. 9
through 24. Hours: 9-5:30 weekdays,
9-9 Fridays. Jcf. 14 & 74 St. Charles.

Ford Dealer
I
. St- Charles, Minn, N

WANTED: ANYONE* Interested In TrlChem Liquid Embroidery. Anyone wanting, to sell, buy or have a party for
free gifts. Please contact Betty Stentslowskl, Rt. l, Trempealeau, Wis. 54561,
Tel. 539-2403.

Business Services

TEN BRED gilts due to farrow within
20 days. 1 Hampshire boar. Paul Nahrgang, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3722.

PARTSMAN

FIRST COMMUNIOM/COnflrmatlon sifts
and cards, CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE,
179 Lafayette.

92 Houses for Sala

.' . •• Musical Instruments
• Electronics •/Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. .54-2920

This newspaper will be responsible for
only ono Incorrect Insertion of any
experienced, middle-aged
* classified advertisement published In RELIABLE,
man, smsll family, help owner on 65the Want Ads section. Check your ad
-farm. Milking parlor and
cow
dairy
and call 452-3321 If a correction, must
freo stalls. - ' Must be good with cows.
to made.
References. * Possession May J or June.
Tel. 689-2346.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
B-9S, 97, 98, too.
C-3, 4, 5. .

70 Business Places for Rent

HAL LEONARt) MUSIC

COOK OR WAITRESS—full-time or partlime. Taylor's Truck Stop, Wabasha,
Minn,

NOTICB

SO Musical Merchandise

LOCAL . PUBLIC Accountant seeking ac- HAY FOR SALE—Joe Bork, Fountain
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
counts from reflrlno or overburdened
Clly, WU.
Bldg. first or third floor. Elevator serv.
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
Public Accountant. Writs B-U Dally
lea provided. Will remodel space If detrumpets, etc Rental payments apply
.
..
News.
SECOND CROP alfalfa hay, 2,500 large
sired. T«l. 452-5893. - ,
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
bales, no rain. 500 large bales first
MUSIC STORE, 114-118 Levee Plaza E.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeklna new
crop hay; 1,000 large bales straw.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
Durand, Wis. area. Tel. 715-283-4359.
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
East, inijulra HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
partnership, corporate accounting and
tax work. Write B-5? Dally News.
BALED STRAW and baled hay; 1,000 bu.
Farms for Rent
of two year old oafs; ear corn. Paul
93
Fountain city. Wis, Tel. ArBusiness Opportunities
37 Losinski,
cadia 323r3169.
;
SIXTY ACRES—good level cropland, located 5 miles S.W. of Lamoille on
FULL SERVICE feed mill In small ag- GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay. and beef
Homer Township No. 17. Tel, 454-2813.
rlcultural community. Thriving busihoy; also straw. Delivered. Jot Fred,
ness. 13,000 pu. grain storage, 30 ton
rkkson, Tel. 507-753-2511.
bulk storage, and about 40 ton sack
Houses -for Rent
95
storage. 2 mixers, corn sheller, truck. EAR CORN, beef and dairy hay and
hoist and other features for convenstraw. Delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, KelMOBILE HOME — 2-bedroom. No pets.
ient operation.
logg, Tel. 1-507-534-3763.
,all utilities, everything furnished.
Sewing Machines
73 S140
Tel. 689-2388.
HAY AND STRAW—LeRoy M. Johnion,
Rushford, Mn. 55971
GOOD. USED Singer sewing machines, TWO BEDROOM home, 1083 Gale St.,
Peterson, Minn. Tel. 064-7865.
Tel. (507) 864-9381
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
J150. Write or see Roy Bornltz, Lagood condition. WINONA SEWING
BALED HAY-Dan Rlstow, Alma, Wis.
moille, Minn. 55948.
DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATE
CO., 915 W. Sth.
Tel. 685-4543 after 5:30.
HOMES, MERCER, WIS. Highest comFAMILY with 1 child would liko 2 or
Isslont In Industry of Panellied facbodrexim house or apartment. Tel.
77 3715-235-3202.
S3 Typewriter!
tory-bullt homes. Write or Tel. 715-47*. Seeds, Nursery Stock
.
.
2451 between 8 e.m. snd J p.m. Mon.
THRESHED
OATS,
— Lodl and Forker, TYPEWRITERS and adding machines MARION ST., 1067—3 bedrooms, unfurthrough Sat.
from certified seed, Richard Kulas, Rt.
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
nished, no pets. Being redecorated.
2, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 53M509.
FOR SALE—Torgerson Cat* located on
for all your office supplies, desks,
SI 50. Inquire 1074 Marlon St.
Main St.; In Mabel, Minn. Contact Lew
files or off lea chairs. LUND OFFICE
Torgerson, Box 45, Prosper, Minn. Tel.
Antiques, Coirs, Stamps
56 SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. «2-5222. Wanted to Rent
.507-743-8358. .
96

HARD WORKING reliable lady to do
housekeeping weekly for working couple. Residence Is opposite Bass Camp
on Hwy. 61. Please Tel. 689-2381 after
.5.

Want Ads
Start Here

30 Hay, Grain, Feed

WE CAN:
1. Appraise your property
and recommend a realistic .price and enable
you to sell promptly and
profitably.
2. Qualify the buyer and
bring you only those prospects able to purchase
your home.
3. WE DO:
Inyest time and money
to promote the sale of
your property. Our balanced advertising program is dynamic, direct
and positive.
4. WE ARE:
Dedicated and obligated
to the seller. Writing genuine contracts is our
-business .
Successfully Serving
Winona's Real Estate
Needs For Over
Three Generations.
Office Tel. 452-5351.

PETERSON: Attractive 7-story, 3-bedroom home with large llvlng-dlnlna
•rea, new family room. New furnace,
updated wiring, good plumbing, full
basement. Reasonably priced.

BOYUM AGENCY

Rushford, Minn. 55971. Tel. 164-9381. _

f^r^j ^A.
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Our Business Is
REAL ESTATE
just
REAL ESTATE
So our entire energy
thought and time is
yours for the asking :
when you want to:
•A* Ust Your Property for
• .: Sale .• ¦:. .
-Ar Buy a Piece of Property
ir Exchange or Trade
Property
If it concerns Real Estate...
Give us a call TODAY—
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturday
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
¦601 Main Street
Tel. 4544198

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

AT TREMPEALEAU—90 acres with 84 acres tillable. Good
3 bedroom home, 2—20x90 buildings, garage and granary.
Located on state highway. Attractive setting.
FOUNTAIN CITY—478 acres with 185 acres tillable. Modern
3 bedroom home with garage in basement and hardwood
floors throughout. 30 stanchion dairy bam with attached milk
house, hog farrowing setup, macfine ?hed and corn crib;
also, second home, all modern with 4 bedrooms, 2 car
garage and a good barn. Suitable for cattle and hogs. Excellent spring.
ARCADIA-196 acres with SO tillable. All modern 5 bedroom home; 35 stanchion barn and cleaner, attached milk
house, 2 silos, 44x200 building, new 45x72 pole shed, 20x40
calf barn, 2 story garage-granary combination. Immediate
possession.
HIXTON—180 acres with 113 tillable. Modern 4 bedroom
home; 32x60 barn for beef cattle, 30x60 pole shed, 12x50
silo and granary. Located 4 miles from 1-90. Excellent hobby farm. Creek, fishing and swimming nearby. Excellent
retirement and hobby farm.
HIXTON—258 acres with 208 tillable. Modern 4 bedroom
home; loafing barn setup with 8 stanchioned milk setup, 2
silos with unloaders, 2 car garage, machine shed and granary. Trout stream and several springs on premises, ideal
location.
'
ARCADIA-289 acres with 140 tillable. Partly modern home.
30 stanchion barn, 2 silos, 1 with unloader, 3 car 2 story
garage , driveway corn crib , Several other good outbuildings.
Large springs and good valley land.
WAUMANDEE—400 acres with 165 tillable. 6 bedroom modern home; 50 stanchion barn , 20x60 silo, 2 large utility buildings, corn crib, pole shed, etc. Barn cleaner and liquid manure pit. Complete line of cattle, machinery and feed.
BLAIR—1S3 acres with 125 tillable. Approximately 80 acres
fertile level ground. 4 bedroom modern home. Barn with
56 free stalls for young cattle, 20x30 Harvestore with large
type Hercules unloader, 12x32 silo, 40x60 pole shed, steel
corn bin, machine shed, granary-barn combination. Creek
in pasture, Immediate possession.
DODGE—493 acres with 243 acres tillable. Modern 5 bedroom home; 73 free stall barn with 105 auger bunk, 20x70
silo with unloader; 35 stanchion barn with Sta Rite stainless
pipeline, 4 units, 800 gal. Mueller bulk tank, 154' bale
conveyor ond 3 electric cattle waterers. Several other good
outbuildings including corn crib, 2 granaries, etc. An excellent high producing farm . Immediate possession.
ARCADIA-165 acres with 150 tillable. Located at city limits.
1 broiler barn , 74x230 with automatic feed and water equipment, 2 years old. 62x108 pole barn for cattle and 62x108
polo barn cemented for hogs; insulated farrowing barn ,
60x60 pole shed, 4 silos 2ta60, 16x50, 14x35 and 10x40-3 silo
unloaders, 60' Badger bunk and 100' Farmer bunk; L-shaped
barn.
FOUNTAIN CITY-360 acres with 2fl0 tillable. 6 bedroom
modern home. 60 free stall barn with double 4 Clay milking
parlor; Bou-matic 4 unit milker and line , 50 ft. auger bunk
and conveyors; 18x60 and 14x50 silos with unloaders; 20x65
silo and unloader with 65' bunk outside , 62 freo stall calf
setup with 16x65 silo, unloader and 45' bunk. Several other
good outbuildings.
TAYLOR-500 acres with 256 tillable, good clny loam soil
ivlth creek and spring in pasture; modern 51 stanchion dairy
bam and several pens, barn cleaner, attached milk house;
2—16x50 siloa and unloadors , 50' feed bunk , 500 gal. bulk
tank. Cemented barnyard , 8 steel cribs, drlvein crib, young
Stock barn , largo homo and several other buildings .
HIXTON-309 acres with 140 tillable: 24x56 modern homo;
30 stanchion barn with cleaner , milk house and spreader
storage, 10x50 silo with unloader , 12x36 silo; permanent feed
bunk; new 72' corn crib, machine slied. cnlt bnrn. 2 miles
from 1-90, 6 miles from Black River Falls.
ETTRICK-s farms located In French Creole Valley, may bo
purchased as a unit or Individually. Farm No. l-ifii acres
with 70 tillable, house needs repair , good machine shed nnd
some outbuildings. No. 2—120 acres with 50 tillable , good
modern homo txA beet «»U.le barn with concreted yard .
No. 3-80 acres with 30 tillable; newly remodeled homo, 140'
dairy barn , cleaner, 47 stanchions , nltached milk hoiiso nnd
14x30 silo.
For further Information on these listings nnd others call or
write NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. Real Estate llrokcrs,
Independence, Wis. Tel. 715-9(15-3191.

HOUIM for Sale
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MARK TRAIL

ARB YOU ,ANXIOUS tr> <jwn « newer
home but can't afford the exlw? 5«
this eomplotely carpded and decoreted
how. Draperies,. *tov» »„d rttrlgarttor
Inclutfsd In price. MlrJ.twenties. 523 E
"
Beliwlaw. T«l. 454-195?.

By Ed Dodd

:.

~

BY OV*/NER-modem?>l)edroom home,
. .- .doubla car oarage, central air condi?tonlno. built-in stov e end dishwasher,
Wished rae room In basement. In quirt
and convenient locetion. shown by »¦_
bolntment. Tel. 452-3I91.
.

Used Cars

109 Used Cars

10S Mobile Homes, Trailers

ONE LOOK IS WORTH
A THOUSAND WORDS
Don't be content with browsing through real estate ads.
The homes in bur listings
are well worth seeing. For
a look at the good, ones, feel
free to call us.

-29 -

CHRYSLER
1972

¦
:.'- ¦ NEWPORT CUSTOM
4-D00E HARDTOP
• Full Power
• Air Conditioning
• Vinyl Roof
• Very Low MileageFactory Warranty
R. W. "Bob" Webster has
THE RIGHT PRICE FOR
YOU.
Residence: Tel. 452-9580
"Home of Personal Service "

BUICK'S - OLD'S CMC'S
'in
Stock ?
Ready for
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
We Promise you
A DEAL
TODAY.

Auction Sala*

l
i
t

. Everett J. Kohner
Winona Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643*6131

MAR. 24—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 8 mllei M. of
Wltoka on Cty. Rd. 9. Otto Braalr, ownFOR SALE or rent, furnlstied Liberty MAR. 20—Tues. 11 a.m. Take Hwys. 35
er;
Freddy
Frickson,
auctioneer;
mobile home, 12x60, with 10x16 addi& 54 14-mlle W. of Jet cf Hwys 53-54Northern Inv. Co., clerk. A
tion. Washer and dryer Included. Tel,
35 et Galesvllie, then '/i-mile S. on
S82-4M6, Salsman Trailer Court, Galestown road. . William Cornforth, owner; MAR. 25—Sun. 12 noon. Household Aucville.
•: Kotiner & Frickson, auct ioneers; Thorp
tion at Prague Store on. S.T.H, 88, 10
Sales Corp., clerk. ,
miles S.* of Gilmanton and 14 miles
DRIVE IN comfort, live In luxury. New
N.E. of Alms. Mr-. & Mrs. Oscar
1973 Wlnnebagos, weekly or dally rates. MAR, 21—Wed. 12 noon. 2 miles S. of
Noah, owners; HII Duellman, auctionMotor Home Rentals, Fountain City,
Ridgeway, then 1 mile E. Gordon
eer; Louis, clerk.
Wis. Tel. 487-4945. Arnold Borowardt.
Gerdes, owner) Kohner & Frickson,
auctioneers) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SCHULT—1963 12x50 Homstesd, on lot,
skirted, partially furnished. Tel. 454- MAR. 21—Wed. 10:45 a.m. 5V_ "mllei
2572 or? 454-1015.
N.E. of Plainview, Minn. Kent Hoist,
~~
ownen Maas & Meas, auctioneers;
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
First National Bank, Plainview, clerk.
Weekly Feature Special
Old model NEW!5-ft.
MAR. 2J-Frl. 12 noon. 8 miles N.E. of
Corsair, low line wilh furnace
Alma, Wis. on Hwy. 37, then 3 miles
and double gas bottles.
S. or» Co. Trunk N. Hilbert & Esther
Wliiona
Hwy. 14-61 E.
..
Schwantes Estate) Francis Werleln,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
RICHARDSON—1964 mobile home, 10x55',
completely furnished. Excellent condi- MAR. 24-Sat . 10:30 a.m. 3 miles E. ol
tion. S29O0 or best offer. Tel. 454-1167.
Spring Grove, Minn, on Hwy. 44, then
1 mile S. Floyd. & Mario Thompson,
A PUBLIC AUCTION will be held at
owners; Rod & Les Bently, auction1250 E. Sth St. on Tues. Mar. 20,
eers) Onsgard State Bank, clerk.
1973 at 2 p.m. The following Krager
Motbrhomes will be offered for sale: MAR. 24—Sat. 11 a.m. 10 miles S. of
three 1972 25W deluxe units, two
Durand, Wis. on Stale Hwy. 25. Reu1972 22' units with rear kitchen, one
ben Blfjnell, owner; Francis Werleln,
1972 19' deluxe unit. Town & Country
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
State Bank, Winona, Minn.
MAR. 24—Sat. It a.m. S. edge of Inde'
LUMBER PRICES have gone up 20% to
pendence, Wis., next to chipper mill.
30%.? Mobile home prices have gone
Herman Pape, owner) Alvin Kohner,
up as much as 20%. We still have sevauctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
eral mobile homos at last year's prices.
Don't wall! You carl save as much as MAR. 24—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles S.W.
J2000 on some homos.:Make an offer!
of Apache Mall Shopping ' Center on
Let's make a deal . todsy. 20 new end
Olmsted Co. No. 8. Thomas & Francis
used homos to choose from- TRI-STATE
Coleman, owners;* Olson a MontgomMOBILE HOMES/ Brew Acres. .
ery auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk.

|
REMINDER

GORDON GERDES

AUCTION

Located 2 miles S. of Ridgeway, then 1 mile E. or 15
miles N. of Houston.
WED,, MAR.|21
Starting at 12 noonLunch on. grounds.|
60 head of real good Holsteins, feed, ? truck, machinery and misc. .
Kohner & Frickson,
Auctioneers
North-era Inv. Co.,
• Clerk;

REPOSSESSED

1971 Marshfield 14x70'. Like new.
In mobile home park Irs Fountain
City.

I'

The American Bank
Alma, Wis.

Tel. 685-4*461

Auction Sales
MAR. 20—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 2% miles
N. of Plainview, Minn, on Cty. Rd. ,8,
turn N. at Catholic Church In Plainview off Hwy. 247. Mrs, Dunn Houghton, owner; Montgomery & Olson, auctioneers; First National - Bank, Plainview, clerk.

HOUSEHOLD
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Located 8 miles east of Winona on Highway 81 1
I
|
then 2 miles south on county road #9, or 8 miles north I ¦
' • ' ¦ ' ' ' I ' .• • '
|
of Witoka on county road #9
Starting at 12:30 P.M.
Lunch oa grounds
1
I
MACHINERY — Oliver 77 tractor with live power;
t
| JD model B tractor with cultivator and power lift; Ford
i tractor; JD hay baler; Oliver S bottom 14". plqwj 2
m botttom 16" tractor plow; Ferguson 2 bottom 14" plow
i with 3 point hitch; Case 8' tandem disc; JD com planter
j l with fert; JD field digger; JD manure spreader; McD
I corn planter with fert.; Minn. 4 bar side raie; 2 rubber
I tired wagons with bale racks; Cunningbam j ay condii tioner; 2 wheel trailer; 40' elevator; 3 section steel drag;
steel wagon box; boom weed sprayer; JD #5 power
|
1 mower.
.
PICKUP — 1966 Ford % ton pickup, 6 cylinder, 3
I
|speed.
FEED — 700 bales rtf alfalfa hay.
I
I
MISCELLANEOUS -• 265 gal. overhead gas tank;
I hammermill; .2 steel farrowing crates; a small hog feedI ers; tractor chains, 12x38 and 10x28; 2 hydrarUlie cylind1 ers; post drill; post vise; cribbing wire; J?D side hill
li hitch; 4 rolls tin; Surge milker, SPll pump; Surge
i milker bucket; misc.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Hotpoint frost-free refrlgI
|erator, like new; dinette set with 6 chairs; 3 vacuum
i cleaners; Hving room set; Motorola table model TV;
p radio-phonograph; 2 beds; 3 dressers ; leather couch;
|humidifier; oak table; high chair; set horse blankets;
I fur robe; pole lamp; 6 picnic bottles; 2 wood tables;
i misc. fruit jars and dishes.
TERMS - NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
1
|
FREDDY FRICKSON, AUCTIONEER
l|
JIM PAPENFUSS, REPRESENTING
I MINI-ffiSOTA IAND AND AUCTION SERVICE, CLERK
i
SUBS. NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO., ¦
A ? .'. • ' . ¦,
II ¦ ¦ ¦
INDEPENDENCE,
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • - ¦ ¦ WIS.
. ¦•
i
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ANOTHERI THORPIAUCTION

?? ' . ' ? ? ' ¦ '
:¦- Y ^
| Saturday, March 24
|
'
12:30 PM.
J (.;.

. Starting at 12 Noon Sharp.
I
SALE SITE : Located 6 miles SouthWMt of Apacis
|
¦|
:. 'i
I MaU Shopping Center on Olmsted Co. No. 8 or 3 miles
Lunch Served by Ladies' Aid. .
y |
|
STEEL HOUSEBOAT, 26'j 55 h.p. FIstlM1 south of Rochester, MN on U.S. Hwy. 63 to 4Mb St. SouthPierce outboard. Ferd Custom Cruis1 . Tables; chairs; oil ? burner ; Warm Morning coal |
west, then 2.8 miles west of Olmsted Co, No, 8 then Vfit
|
ers, Front & Center Sts.
!
. burner, like new and coal burner heater and 2 wood i 1 miles south; or north of StewartviUe on U.S. Hwy. 63
Open Friday Nights
I heaters; large electric fan : 4 card tables; writing desk ; \p toMinn. Hwy. 30 then 2 miles west to Olmsted Co. No.
CLASTRON 1970 Irl-hull runabout* »*•
h.p. Mercury motor s Sparten trailer,
If 2x2 hamburger grill: stuffed deer head ; large music |
I 8, then 5 miles north. Watch for the Utorp Auction Artill back. In new shape. Tel. Dekots
box; electric Fountain Brew sign; Enterprise sausag* |
I
643*6434.
rows. Lunch on grounds.
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111 Saturday, Mar. 24
|
folding
chairs;
265
gal.
oil
1
i. stuffer and meat grinder ;
Motorcycles, Bicycles
STARCRAFT CAMPERS 8.
107 ANNOUNCING..,
% tank; 55 gal kerosene drum; 2 wheel trailer; cream cans; |
92 HEAD LIVESTOCK
TRAVEL TRAILERS
Starting at 11 am.
II quilt frames;: scythe ; 2 wash tanks; I of each, 25 gal. 1 1
Pickup Toppers & Campers
BRUTE CYCLE—3 wheelers, street legal.
|
glasses;
flower
plants;
Lots
of
54
HEAD
HOLSTEIN DAIRY CATTLE: Bangs and
|
I
and
10
gal.
jars;
some
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS .
SOS Minnesota St,
Nystrom Motors
Located 2% miles E. of i 3,000 lb. platform scale; mounted deer head; rotary |
Durand, Wis.
T.B. tested, no reactors, no suspects. Majority calfbood
I
Te|. 715-672-8873 or. 672-5199.
KAWASAKI—1972 250CC, 90. actual mllei.
Stewartville, Minn, on Hwy. I pump; Hamilton Beach mixer; roll barbed wire; chicken |
NEW & USED
1 vaccinated. 5 Hoi. heifers, springing, due -with 1st calf
Immaculate condlllon. Tel. Rushford
30 (from stoplight), then |
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltzcrait. Must
CAR
|
864-7207 alter 4 p.m. Rodney Humble.
crates; about 10O0' of lumber; circle saw.
& in May and June; 38 Hoi. heifers, coming 2 yrs. old,
mile, then East 1
sacrifice. Lived In 4 monlhs. IndesNorth
1
bred to calve from August on; 6 Hoi. heifers, short year|
Departments
cribable, must ba seen . 13 Michigan
copper
wash
i
ANTIQUE
VALUE:
TWO NEW Trail 90 Hondas, never used,'
1
ARTICLES
OF
for
signs.
mile. Watch
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
S lings; 5 Hoi. steer calves, 9-10 mos.; SHEEP: 38 Ewes
sell at cost ¦price. Tel. Rushford tufolding
upright
bed;
very
old
and
|
WILL
BE
OPEN
loiler;
writing
desk;
¦ - .' "
I
. .
452-1319.
7646.
.
due to start lambing ir» early April.
38 HEAD BEEF CATTLE: % Tery rare 8 day clock; old guitar; radio and loud ||
MONDAY & FRIDAY
SUGAR LOAF TOWN _ COUNTRY
years old; I speaker; booth lights; typewriter; 3 rockers; couch; a
PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury III 2-door hard2
to
5
24
cows,
MOBILE HOMES
EVENINGS
top, air conditioning, power brakes
FARM MACHINERY
bull turned in June 12; ? 1 |
picture frames; lantern; kerosene lamp; sauerkraut |I }
|
Has a largo selection of new 2, 3 and
ahd steering, 3700 actual mllos. 1170O
Starting Monday,
4-bedroom mobile homes. Complete firegistered polled Hereford $ cutter; rocker table; some antique dishes;. Blue Bird 1 I
firm. Also 1972 750 Chopper, only
A
good
line
of machinery, shedded when not in uso
nancing available. Open 7 days a
driven 100 mllei, 4170O firm. T«l.
bull; 11 Short yearling
March 19th.
I and ready to go to work. JD 730 diesel tractor with
|heif- |set of pitcher, sugar bowl,' butter dish, 4 suace dishes |
. week.
¦*52-5474.
ers; 2 bull calyes. These I and 4 glasses and large pitcher; antique scales; wool » I starter motor, ioll-o-matic, Power-Trol, pswer steering,
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOW ES
INDIAN CHIEF—Frame end springer.
cattle
are Shorthorn , Here- li carder ; spool rack; peanut machine; trunk ; pair of |
I PTO, lights, narrow front, starting motor recently overHwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
Tel. 452-2317.
ford and some Guernsey W leadlights for a LaSalle car; tobacco cutter; wooden. |
§ hauled, good rubber; M.M. 3 Star Jet tractor, Torque
Tel. 454-5287, evenings 45M 984.
HONDA-1971 350, gold color, low mllecross. Bangs tested.
1 amplifier, wide front, bve hyd., p.s., PTO, good rubber ;
I rake ; (1947 GMC pickup, in very good condition); ice |
BEAUTIFUL, newly remodeled mobile
age, real sharp. Priced (585. Tel, 452horn.
I JD B tractor, Roll-o-matic,¦ Power-Trol, fi yd., narrow
1
longs;
baby
buggy
and
bed
;
old
car
'
home, 12x65, with low down payment.
•
7150
I
Agri-King
die1969 Case 770
Town 8, Country Moblla Homes, Rt.
JD No. AS
~
MOTORS, INC.
"
1 I front , starter, lights, PTO, good rubber;
MR & MBS OSCAR NOAH, OWNERS
3, Winona. (Hwy. 43, acrosi from Vosel tractor, deluxe cab, dual |
|
1973'S ARE HEREI
|
hyd. loader with manure and snow buckets; JD 40R
Cadillac
-Toyota
Pontiac
cational
School).
Tel.
454-52J7,
ask
for
Honda, BMW. Triumph
3-point
wide
front
,
range,
Duellman,
Auctioneer
§
|
Hil
Joe.
1 4 row cultivator for JD 730 tractor, Qulck-Tach; JD
Beat the rush, bring your bike In
165 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-4CBO
hitch , power brakes, 1600 1
for a spring tune-up nowl
Louis, Clerk.
I i model F680A 4X16 trip bottom plow o/r; JD CCA 11*6"
AMF/ SKAMPER
sj
.
.
ss
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
condition.
Excellent
hours,
Visit our Indoor showroom while the
|
field cultivator, 6" spacing, o/r; JD AW 13'8" flexible
"Penney 's Good Neighbor"
M^m^^^mri^^m^Mmmmmm^^^^^^mii^^msMim^i
selection Is large. Make your rental
1
tandem disc, 16" blade, hyd hookup o/r; JD 5 section
semi-mountCase
4-16
1969
reservations now .
RUPP ROADSTER-1971 Mini cycle, -exIMPERIAL
I spring lever drag, 5' sections; Brillion 15* cultipacker
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
ed plow, trip beam and
cellent condition. Legal for street use.
& RENTAL
Tel. 452-7533.
with 2 hitches; JD 15' rotary hoe; Clark 2 section high
|
gauge wheel, Massey Har- '
Stockton Minn.
mi
1970
BSD >
KCCl
nw . . _^nTTvD___L
-rt ltlfl
i-flffllh
If n
!- *^
lin ¦^^^¦rwiiiii
HT II Ull I IIIM
Tft
n a?
clearance harrow, 12' overall with evener; Int. No. 66
j*^ T*tTT*_ T_ .
J Ui l
EO
- tlllt
t'-l |
New
Hol.* **:
combine,
Tel. 689-2670
ris
#60
Snowmobiles
107A
®
I
a.
11
^W^
_
ia
I
m
i
i
P^
4 row planter, double disk, deepi fertilizer applicator,
hayliner
baler.
land
#269
s
\h
JP^^
IE BARON
LIKE NEW-1970 MARSHFIELD, 12x68'
Many more pieces of ma1 complete with Gandy herbicide & insecticide attachments,
WHAT IS A dynometer?
N0RTHERN INVESTMENT CO. | »
deluxe, 2-bedroom, front kllchen, skirt_J0 I
See Denny at
ed, with steps. Immediate possession,
I hyd. lift ; JD-Van Brunt 10* single disk drill with grass
chinery and equipment too l
4-DOOR HARDTOP
WINONA PIRE & POWER EQUIP . CO.
T J, R Trailer Court, Lewiston. Just
1 seed attach.; Boom type sprayer, 10 row with Poly
numerous to mention. Some
traded, will sell wholesale with easy
1 tank; McD 100 trail type mower, PTO; JD 896A 4 bar
terms, only $5495. Sugar Leaf Real
household items, feed, dairy
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
• Full Power
Estate, Winona . Tel. 454-J367, If no
%
4
i
I side delivery with rubber mounted teeth; Meyers hay
equipment.
Air
Conditioning
•
answer, 454-3368.
| Located 5 miles North of Nelson, Wisconsin, or 10 |
CHEVROLET—1953 Vb-ton pickup, Tel.
I crimper PTO; Int. 46 PTO baler; Oliver model . 15 5*
Vinyl
Roof
48P-2B10 afler 5.
miles
South
of
Durand
on;
I
,
on
State
Highway
25,
Wis.,
•
GREEN TERRAC E Mobile Homes, aucombine with motor to be sold as is; Schultz ShredMrs. Harold Warber, Owner |
f?
thorized Chlckosha dealer. 1973 14x70
TWO WHEEL heavy gauge steel (roller,
• Immaculate Condition.
|
master stalk chopper, PTO; New Idea No. 10 single
Chlckasha,
S8295.
1973
14x70
Blair
First National Bank ,
fully enclosed, newly painted, doors
House,
$7950.
Repossessed
1973
14x70
$
row pull type picker with husking bed; Owatonna No. 20
front and back Willi locks and lights.
SONNY AHRENS has the
Stewartville, Minn., Clerk. Blair House, on choice lot, completely
Tel. Rushlord 8447646.
I 4D' all purpose elevator, 20" width, truck hopper, PTO;
set up wilh steps and skirting, never
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
Tel. 533-4267. ,
Sale starts at 11:00 A.M. Lunch will be served
i Patz silo unloader, 16' with 3 HP elec. sealed motor &
|
lived In, save siooo or more. Tel. 454I
Used Cars
109
Residence Phone: 454-1966
1317 for appointment.
of 8-3 flexible elec. cord ; New Holland model 325
I
74 HEAD OF CATTLE - 30 MILK COWS - 4 Hoi. I p; 60*
1
»:*ww«-w***w^^
160
bu. PTO spreader ; Stanhoist model 6463 R.T. wagon
fc^+»:-;*-^^*^w&;-;*;.4^^
"Home oj Personal Service "
I cows, springers; 7 Hoi. cows, fresh recently and open; ij i 6 ton,
CHEVROLET-1957 2-door, 283, 4-berrel,
with large steel flare box & Stanhoist hyd. hoist;
3 on fhe floor. 508 /Minnesota Sf.
1 19 Hoi. cows, fresh and bred for fall freshening; 2 Giiern. |
6 ton R.T. wagon with Minn. No. ISO steel
|
Minn.
Bey
cows,
fresh
and
bred
for
fall
freshening;
4
Hoi.
Mrs.,
I
1 f\ flare box & Cherokee hyd. Joist; Coby 6 ton R.T. wagon
CHEVROLET—1969 Bet Air 4-door, *v/*0,
*
power steering, tn beautiful condition
1 springers ; 5 Hoi. hfrs., 18 mos. old ; 8 Hoi. hfrs., 10-14 :
bale rack.
throughout. Tires like new, Tel. -454I mos. old; 0 Hoi, hfrs., 1-6 mos. old ; 2 Angus hfrs. t 6 1 { witli
2165.
1 HJ \ [NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO j| t
t
|
5
?
FEED:
Approx. — 600 bu. ear corn ; 200 bu . oats;
pi
mos.
old
;
2
Hoi.
Steers,
Hoi.
bull
calves,
7-8
mos.
old
;
ll
>
J
CHEVROLET-1970 Carry All, A-l condi> f. 10' silage — 16' silo.
1-2 mos. old; 2 W.F. and 2 R.F. hfrs., 2-3 mos. old,
$
tion. James Plnlero. Tel. Fountain City
I
HERE IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE) A [*PICKUP TRUCK: 1959 International % ton pickup,
667-3704.
§ SOME EXCELLENT QUALITY CATTLE, VET CHECKED <\ ; model 120, 4 wheel drive.
'70 Pontile LeMans
' l ";
Located 16 miles South of Mondovi or, 8 miles j?f p FOR PREGNANCY.
I
,
'it Mercury
SHOP EQUIPMENT: Forney elec. welder, model C-8
*
MERCHANTS NMIONAL BANK
I Northeast of Alma on Highway 37, then 3 miles South |
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY - Farmall 460 trac- ^ r single phase 30 amp. with heavy duty leads, welders,
I
pj % tor ; A.C. WD*15 tractor with wide front , chains, heat
mmmmm I on County Trunk "N", on:
^^—m
^mmmmmmmmmmmm
mmwmmmmmnmammmmmma ^—mmm
helmet, some welding rods; Comet portable air compres?;•
:*3
houser; J.D . "A" tractor with starter , lights, 6 speed
sor, model 21A50-12; "Five Point' kerosene fired portable
|transmission; IHC #85 grinder mixer; MF #10 baler ; [
heater; kerosene tank heater; THor %" elec. drill, model
|IHC 2 MH 2 row mounted corn picker; Farmhand tracD-3; Wagner 3 HP elec, motor, single phase, 60 cycle;
Sale starts at 12:00 Noon
Lunch will be served
|
|; tor loader , 2 way cyl.; Schultz PTO manure spreader ;
30O>' heavy duty electrical cord with twist on connectors.
I
I?
MACHINERY — Massey-Forguson . 165 Diesel with 1 i, AC chopper with hay nnd corn head; Lundcll Gre en :] I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT : Sunset 415 gal. bulk tank
chopper ; Forago King self-unloading chopper box with |h model
p wide front , 3 pt. & power steering, 211 hours; FarmaU f:| |
MC415 PX 55A; 5o gal. water Seater; new 30
|
300 tractor with wide front , 1681 actual hours; Ford 8N ^ |roof and 3 beaters; 2—Fnrm King gravity boxes ; Lind- ; ' i gal. water heater; 4 Surge seamless buckets; Surge
I
say
heavy
duty
RT
wagon
with
tandem
wheels;
rear
2—
j |> rack for buckets, pulsators & covers; s,s double wash
f tractor ; IHC #33A loader, like new ; Schultz PTO spread- |
6 ton RT wagons; Fox PTO short hopper blower |
£ er, liko new; J.D. 8' wheel disc; J.D. 2-10" plow with 1 il Lindsay
I tank ; s.s strainers; Challenger Fogniakter sprayer.
I with pipe; Farmhand wheel rake , 5 wheel; Case 4-14" |
I hyd.; N.H. #56 tractor rake; McD. 8' grain drill , on |
1
HOG EQUIPMENT: Ideal 80 bu. round hog feeder :
| plow, hyd.; IHC 3-14" plow: IHC 10' douhlo wheel disc; |
rubber; J.D. #22 bay conditioner: Viking 30' elevator |
|
|
I Pax 120 bu, round hog feeder; largo 3 compartment
| J.D. 490 4 row planter with disc openers; Lindsay 6 |
I with 2 h.p. ele. motor; McD #816 haybine .
Sec. drag with hyd. folding transport , approx. 32' ; Sprayer |
I hog feeder.
I
OTHER MACHINERY — McD trailer typo mower; I
with boom and tank.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS: CE. 4 burner elec. stove,
$
1
$ J,D. 246 3 pt. hitch planter ; Lindsay 3 sec. drag with f| I
OTHER
MACHINERY
40'
elevator
on
transbale
I
large
oven, warming oven, deep well; Westinghouso
|
|
;
I foldin g drawbar; McD #76 combine* McD #45 baler;
port with de. motor, now ; Mayrath 32' elevator PTO; |
fi automatic wnsher and matching elec. dryer; Deepfreeze
$ Ele. R.T, wagon with flat rack ; 2-J.D. 8' field diggers; 3 1 Green chop box and RT wagon ; RT wagon; 2 flat rasks ?j I 12 cu. ft . chest typo freezer; Custombullt chrome formica
p Ford corn cult.; E-Z flow lime spreader; 2 wheel road i ¦i with 2" floor, now; M.H . T mower; IHC 10' grain (frill; I j | kitchen table with 4 chairs.
pi grader ; 2 sec. flexible drag ; Platform scale ; Truck I
hay conditioner; 10' digger 4 Hyd . cyls.; road I I
I Meyer
MISCELLANEOUS: 40" alum, extension ladder; porI racfc & loading chuto; Pump jack ; Air compressor; |
Rrader; 2 wheel trailer ; All steel Wood Bros, thresher |
table
grain auger, 12' with >£ HP elec. motor and hopper;
p
I Ele. motor; Aluminum ext. ladder; Lumber; A-framo i
I Corn binder; Some old machiney for iron ; Forks ond I I 300 gal. fuel tank on steel s'tand ; 2 eleo. fencers; 6 volt
1 house ; Hog crate; Snowfence ; Round hog fee-der with | shovels; Fanning mill; Elo . fencer; Cow trainers; 25 |
¦S liattery typo fencer; quantity of mesh cribbing; woven
I I and 30 gal. crocks; Milk cans; A largo amount of misc. |
§ cast bottoms; Boio fork .
1 wire stretchers; several barrels ; all steel stone boat;
Items,
Pi
TRUCK AND CAR — 1972 Polara 4 dr., less than |
I
set of truck chains; pile of scrap Iron ; axes, forks,
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Mueller <t(K) gal. bulk ta nk; 1 Ip shovels, and oilier misc. items too numerous to mention.
p 6,000 actual miles; 1065 Dodge % ton, V-8 4-spocd pickup. |
3 Surge seamless buckets; 2 Delaval buckets with wash- si
ti
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Coronado radio-stereo com- I
For moro information contact tho Thorp office in
er; Surge SP11 milker pump; Dble. wash tank; 30 gol. |
I
I blnntlon, 2 yrs. old ; Frigidaire 18' Upright freezer; G.E. |
Rochester
. MN 507*288-4041,
;:
hot
water
;>j
hlr.
I
1 refrigerator-freezer combination , new; Rlccnr «le. sew- |
THORP ON TIIE SPOT CREDIT
FEED — 1,000 bales of hay; 200 links of straw; 10' i I
I* ing machine in cabinet , new; Eureka va-cuum, new; ;j i
?Most American Made Cars
Salo managed by Clark Vcssoy,
& Signature 30" ele, range; Maytag washing machine; Din- % i corn sllngo Jn 14* silo; 10' corn silago in 10' silo; B) bu. ? I
|f|
|
ing room table, buffet & chairs ; Zenith TV; *G.E. elo. j| ;ij Rodney oats, cleaned and tested .
Rochester, MN 507-288-4*043.
I
1 dryer; Brown hlde-a-bed: Blue davenport with matching *>;i
• Repack bearings
Auctioneers
Les Olson and Roy Montgomery.
• Install shoes
I
TRUCK AND CAR — 1955 Chev. 2 ton truck wilh
fi elixir- Writing desk; Wino colored E-Z hoy rocker; %
f
• Inspect seals
Brown
• Rebuild cylinde rs
12x15*
grcon
riiR;
chest;
rack; 1057 Chev. VP ton. pickup ; 1047 Ford car , needs P\
p Wicker rocker; Cedar
J
THOMAS J. & FRANCIS D.
some repair.
-j I
• Turn drums
|
rocker; Sewing cabinet; Bedroom set with drcssw, chest , f ;
• Inspect cylinder
assort- ;|
;
2—Horsehido
lap
robes;
Large
;
&
nlto
stand
vnnity,
|
f
;]
I
COLEMAN, Owners
• Add fluid
• Inspect bearings
:
| ment of dishes ; Needlework ; Silverware & appliances. |
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT
|
Rood
test
car
•
• Arc Wrings
TERMS: NORTHERN ON TOE SPOT CREDIT
I
j|
HEUBEN BIGKTEIX - OWNER
i
f
Adjust
pkg.
brake*
hardware
•
Inspect
ESTHER
SCIIWANTES
ESTATE
HIIJ3ERT
&
•
|
i
Francis Werleln , Auctioneer, Ph. No*. 715-046-3131
I
|
Francis Werleln, Auctioneer
f?
Northern Investment Co., lister Senty , Cleric
t'
% ¦v:
Senty
Clerk
U
Rop,
H
by
G,
,
L. Auth & Daryl Hoch, Durand
Tel. 454-4300 Ext. 61
1.1
Northern Inventment Co., Liester
|
:j
Boats, Motors, Etc.

MAR. 20—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 9 miles N.
of Centerville, Wis. Doiina Walsky,
owner; Richard Krakow, auctioneer;
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.

£

I„)B INORTHERN INVESTMENT C^ ^ffl

j? A ^GTiOH ?| JI'
I
At Prague Store on S.T.H. 88, 10 miles S. of GitII: manton and 14 miles N.E, of Alma.

H9H

I ml 1 P^^Pl^m ia,HI

¦ - :Satwday ;-^[iurch' 24
|
.
r

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

BH^^UU

^ W^mS

j

FREDD. FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sties and klndi «t
auctions. Tel, Dakota 643-61-43

BEST BUY In. Winona, a. and 3-bedrwmr,
Town Houses, prices starting at $21,900, RAMBLER—1963 « _oor, t, flood condi- CHEVROLET—1957 .Moor, V-8, outomation, recent valve |ob and new muffler,
Immediate occupancy. Tel. 454-1059.
tlc, $100? Tel. 45+4945 after 5.
radio with dual speakers, si95. Tel.
Founfa|n City 687-7715.
TWO-STORY stucco elcterlor house In
PINTO — 1972 Runabout, radio, whiteFountain City. 4 bedrooms, 1% balhs.
walls, factory
air. Tel. Whitehall, Wis.
¦
fireplace, new . , canning.. Tel. 454-4548. MUST. SELt, 1972 Ford Galaxie 500, V-8,
53S-4170, . A
automatic, power
steering, . power
brakes, air conditioned. Good . condi2-<loor sedan, 6-eyllnder
Lot* for Sale
10O tion. First 12450. Tel. Ettrick 525*5113. HORNET-1970,
with , automatic. All new tires Tel .
Trempealeau 534-6556.
SCENIC VALLEY lots, J miles frorn KARMANN OH1A—1963 convertible, new
top, * engine excellent condition. Tel. SQUAREBACK VOLKSWAGEN — 1972,
downtown Winona In Wis. 114-35 acres.
Stockton 68M654.
Tel. 687-7842.
Royal Blue, white Interior. Excellent
condition. Radio, floor mats, rear winBUILDING SITE-314 acres overlooklno PONTIAC-W Station . Wagon, Execudow defroster, fold-down rear seat. InLake Winona and the entire city. May
eludes snow tires end extra rims. $2400.
tive. ,53,000 miles. Power steering, powbe divided Into more thin I site..City
Tel. 45*2-1000, ask for Kathy.
er brakes, air conditioning, AM/FM
water, sewer, fire protection and schoo l
radio. Excellent condition. Tel. 452-1563.
bus. $15,000. Tel. 452-9-W2, ?
PLYMOUTH—IMS VIP, 43,005 miles,
power steering, power brakes. Good
FORD—1967 Custom 4-door, 269 V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
Wanted-Real Es. Mo
102 power brakes, good condition. Reason condlllon, S160O. Tel. 452-1870.
.
tor selling, 2 cars. May be seen after TEMPEST-1M8 Station Wagon. V-8, powLARGER HOME In Winona or close to
er steering. New summer arid winter
5 p.m. weekday), alt day Sat. and Sun.
city limits. 4 bedrooms, preferably on
tires, battery, mufflers and pipes.
463 W. Mark.
one floor; double gsrege; family room;
Clean, 1-owner ear. Tel. 452-OOfi.
Ilreplace. Less then 10 years old with
PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury 111 2-door hardnice lot. MJ.OOO or less with a July
top, air conditioning, power brakes
1973 possession. Write C-5 Dally News.
New Cars
and steering, 3700 actual miles. $1700
firm.
Also 1972 750 Chopper, only
driven 100 miles. $1700 firm. Tel. KEN'S SALES & SERVICE - Jeep 4wheel drive . Vehicles & Accessories.
.. 452-5474.
Hwy. 14*61 . Tel. 452*9231.

Multiple Listing Service

ALVIN KOHNER

~~

FOR VOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford, Minn. Tel, 844-9381 . .

BUPPAtO CITY-J year old,.)' btfrooms. Ideal retirement , by owner,
possession June l. Tel. 608-248-223?,

E% 1-BSB_ 1 isJm

Auction Sales

AUCTIONEER-Clly end stata licensed
and bonded. Rt, X Winona. Tel, 452. 4980. ¦ .

TWO UNIT/ HOUSE between high school
and St. Teresa 's, on quiet street. Oil
heat, garage, upstairs now occuplid.
¦
Under »1»,000i Tel. 4SM424.
A ¦ •¦

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
Larson Construction. *r«t, 452-4533 or
452-3801.

OTTO BRAATZ

|

AUCTION

NYSTROM

111
II

I

I

I

I

Saturday/ March 24

j

I

Friday? Mairch 23

|

WARDS
SPECIAL 12-POINT
BRAKE INSPECTION
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By Charles Schuli

PEANUTS

.
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STEVE CANYON
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By Milton Canhiff

APARTMENT S

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Alex Kohky

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By A l Capp

LIM. ABNER

By Gordon Bew

*

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

REDEYE

T

By Roy Cran.

*UZZ SAWYER

By Fred Laswell

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Dal Curtli
THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

i

MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

/

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmlller

"All this permissiveness in cease-fire agreements! ...
Give me tlie good old days when wo had
unconditional surrondorl"
_

*Y\ earw m m?f A$7\?y k WANNA CATCH
UP

i- "
WITH \ W I / / W 6 W Mm

